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Victory's Wool Spinner.
riage bearing the spindles has receded to the end of its cupying one-third the room, and requiring less skill
The ordi nary operation of spinning wool by the track, and when t he yarn i s sufficiently twisted, the in the operator than the j ack.
jack is intermittent, as on the old-fa:;hioned hand turning of the spindles c eases, and the carriage is run
It i s essentially an adaptatio n of the cotton spin
spinning wheel. 'l'he sheet of wool, as it comes from bac k to its place, a sufficient motion being given to ning frame with the ring traveler to the spinning of
the last card, or condenser, i s split by suitable the spindles during the return to wind up the twisted wool. The spinning, t hough continuous, consists of

mechanism into narrow bands, which, without being yarn upon them. A second supply of wool is then two operations, the first being a slack temporary
twisted at all, are, by being gently rolled back and fed forward, and the operation i s repeated, the spin drawing twist, effected between the feed and drawing
forth between the surfaces, loosely felted into small ning being thus intermittent.
rolls by giving t he latter, in addition to their rota

tender rolls 01' rovin g, somewhat similar to the rolls
The plan of stretching a thread as it is twisted to tion on their axes, a rotation at right angles to this,
pl'epared by hand cards for spinning on a hand wheel. make it of unifOl'm si7.e, has been practised from re whil e the second operation consists in twisting the
These rolls, wound upon long spools, are placed upon mote antiquity, but its adaptation to machinery was yarn by the spindles.
the jack, which spins them i nto yarn. The spindles the great invention of Hargreaves-the first step in
Fig. 1 of the engravings is a perspective view of the
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WOOL SPINNER.

of the j ack are arranged in a carriage, w hich runs that series of inventions which enable the civilized whole machine , and fig. 2 is a section of t he drawing'
back ami. forth upon a railway a distance of about man of our day to make his clothing mainly by the rolls and head. The feed rolls are of the ordinal),
R€Ven feet, the yarn being spun as the carriage runs great forces of nature instead of by the strength of construction, and the drawing rolls, e, besides rotatin g
out, amI wound upon bobbins on the spindles as it re- his own muscles. Since the invention of Hargreaves on their axes, are carried around at right angles by
After the carriage has run out a portion of in 1767, numerons attempts have been made to spin the rotation of the drawi n g head , A, in w hich they
( say two or three feet ) a stop comes the thread by a continuous operation, instead of the are secured. The disk, M, is fixed upon the end of a
down upon t he roving, grasping it firmly, and con- intermittent one of the jack and mule ; but while hollow shaft, n, upon which is the pul ley, d, by which

tums.

the distance

fining the remaining portion of the o peration to the

the rotary motion i s imparted to the head, the thread
Upon this
passing through the hollow shaft, n.
tinue to recede , the yarn is stretched or drawn as it is cation to wool. 'Ve now, however, have the satisfac- shaft, n, is a loose gear wheel, 0, meshing into a
twisted. As the twist in a thread always tends to run tion of illustrating a machine which is in operation similar w heel, p, upon the shaft of which is the worm,
length already fed forward ; then as the spindles con-

these have succeeded perfectly with the cotton fiber,
they have practically failed heretofore in their appli-

i nto the small parts, and as the large untwisted parts at the Globe Mills in Utica, in tbis State, where it i, that imparts the rotary motion upon their axes to
yield most easily to the stretching strain, these large was visited by our artist, which operates continuous- the drawing rolls, e. The revolution s of the gear
parts are drawn down, and a thread o r yarn of uniform ly, and which, we are t,ssured, is a perfect practical wheel, 0, are controlled by mean s of the gear, C,
sbc is produced by this operation. After the car- success ; making a better thread with l ess waste, oc- which has the bevel ed pinion, D, upon the opposite
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end of its shaft; the pinion D meshing into the pin

the necessity of swabbing.

exchllnge of accurately printed copies of patents for the

e,

tion of the drawing rolls,

Mr . Moore recently visited this city for the purpose
of laying his invention before the government, and

will be hailed with joy by all who are accustomed to

in all of the h eads .

As wool of short staple requires more twist than
that of which the staple i� long, a machine, in order

It will therefore provo a

valuable improvement.

ion E, upon the long shaft, F, which exten ds the " scratched " and interlined and oft,times incorrect
whole length of the frame, and thus controls the mo manuscript copies which have been formerly provided,

reccived a permit from the Ordnance nm'can to experi

consnlt or usc such documents.

Knowing the im portance to your numerous readers ment with it at West Point.

to be practically useful, must be adj ustable in this l'e

of the prompt and regular pUblication in your columns

spect, and in the machine here described this adj ust

of the claims of patents granted, we continue to urge

Variable Springs in Wisconsin.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In answer to a former communi
ment is secured in th e most complete and simple man forward their dispatch as promptly as possible. When
ner . The long shaft, F, is (hiven by a pair of cone the printing office shall have 8ystcmatized. its portion cation, you remark i n a late number that you cannot

pulleys, g g, fig. 1, so that the speed of the shaft., and of the labor, the Patent O ffice will not be behind answcr m y queries in regard to the rising of water in
hand ; but with the issues of thirteen weeks in the our lead mines during the prevalence of southerly

consequently the speed of that rotation of the rolls,

c,

printer's hands at once, confusion and delay arc un winds, with o ut knowing the geological character of
pair avoidable. It is the intention to have the printed this country. I will, without further delay, ofter a
of cone pulleys, It h, fig. 1, and th us drawing the twist copies ready before the close of the week in which the ver y brief and simpl e theory of my own, to account
between the feed and draft rolls, can be adjusted with patents are issued ; and when this i s done, there will fOT this apparently m ysterious "rising of the waters. "
which twists the roving, may be varied at will .

The speed of the feed rolls i s also regulated by

a

From a careful consider

ease and pre-

the gnatest

the subject, this

cision while the machine is

ation of

i n operation; and when once

increased flow of the wat

of

er from sources below the

wool used and of the thread

earth'd surface, and cut off

desired it remains fixed, re-

from a free communication

quiring no further cal'e of

wi th

arranged for the kind

II

The spinning

the operator.

twist is regulated by chang
ing gears in the usual man

d

ner. The machine now run

---

ning at Utica i s tended uy

11.

the usual help of a co tton
spinning frame, and oper

the external air, is

brought about by the dim
.
inished pressure of the
atmosphere durin g

warm

southerly winds; whilst the

- --

elastic force of the common

-0--

air or other elastic gases
which are in contact w ith
subterranean

sources

ates in the most perfectly

the

satisfactory manner in every

of our

rcspect.
In this

change simultaneously with

springs,

does

not

we

the changes constantl y tak

have presented the essential

ing place above thc earth's

description

surface.

featurcs of the invention,
omitting several details, lmt

Consequently when a part

the practical obj ections have

of the atmospheric load , a s

all been considered and ob

indicated by a barometer,

viated. For instance, to pre

is suddenly removed from

vent the yarn in case of

the boiling fountain , the air

a

underground be

break from winding around

pressure

a metallic
shield is placed in front of
them fittinO" them elo;ohav n g a hol e for
ly,
of the yarn .
passage
the

ing the sanle, an increased

the feed Tolls,

a�d

i

{

flow of the waters for a lim
ited time is the inevitabl e

L

____ _
_
__
_
_

_
________________

And to prevent the end of a broken thread from fly
ing in contact with those nea r it, a fender is placed in
front of the rolls. This fender is made to turn down
in sections, one o f which is shown in fig . 1 thus turned
down. The distance between the back and front rolls
is also adj ustable, to accommodate the machine to
wool of different lengths of staple, this adjustment
being effected

while the

machine is

in

motion .

In short, the machine w a s invented by a practi
cal man, and has satisfied intelligent and disinter 
ested manufacturers that it must come into general
use , and effect
wool .

a

revolution in the mode of spinning

The frame shown in fig . 1 has spindles on

only one side, uut the design is to make the fmmes
double, with spindles on both sides.
Patents for this important invention have been

-'

result.

Further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addresbiug G eorge W. Wiggins, at Water
town, N. Y .
LETTER

FROM OUR

WASHINGTON HOUSE.

WASHINGTON, June

ID,

18(H.

You have recently noticed with favor the appoint

m�;CO'ntributions.

ia

oyer welcome SOlEN'flne
.
A�n1RICAN came (u
1 I y t 0 il'ln d , and was no t 1 ong 111
]liEssRs.

'

EDITORS :-Tho

Will be the �emand for accuracy and artIstlc slnll 111
telling i ts readers that you favored our town with a
.
.
.
the preparahon of drawmgs, and conectness and perspeom1 no t"lce m regar d t 0 the pat noti0 con tn'bu t'lOns.
.
.
.
.
. .
SplCUIty lD the preparatlOn of speClficatlOns. Th e
I h ave b e en cour t·mars llaI ed'"
�or I11correc·t repor t'mg
section of the new patent law, approved March .
eighth
c
•
•
"
•
I mean t t 0 say, an d am cer t'
m tllat case.
am I d'd
1
2, 1861, glves authonty to the CommlsSlOner to
say, that our citizens had subscribed one thousand
., require all papers filed in the Patent Office, if not
d0 II ars per mon th . Y our paper mad e 1't read one
•
.
. .
correctly, leglbly Imd clearly wntten , to be pnnted at
hundred dollars. It is a matter of little account to
the cost of the parties filing such papers;" and we are
the public ; but as a point of history, facts, &c. , it i s
assured that this, as well as the twentieth section of
a n odds o f D to 1 , which i s quite a n item to poor
the new " niles and directions" ( relating to draw
folks. I care mOTe about it from the fac t that very
ings ) , will be rigidly enforced as soon as the officil,ls
much of the good patriotism has been produced by the
having the matter in charge shall be able to do so.
energy of our ladies.
T.
"Large bodies movc slowly, " and reforms in snch an
Lambertville, N . J. , June 6, 1861.
institution as the United States Patent Office cannot
.

.

.

.

.

I

in the United Stltes and in the principal
countries of Europe, the American patent bearing date be perfected in a day, much as their nccessity may be
felt. Certain i t is that the public have long enough
May 8, 1860.
secured

·

be no difficulty in your having the claims in time for
prom pt publication, as heretofore.
One highly beneficial feature Gf the new system

W. N. R.

Lancaster, Wis., June 10.

The Flag.

TU C

'I AMERICAN, N o .
been subjected to the injury and inconvenience of 1 8 , y o u g i v e the proportions of t h e American flag,
patents granted under the seal of the United States, which differs materially from that authorized by the
which lIre based upon faulty drawings and specifica government, which is as follows :-Th e garrison flag

MESSRS. EDl'l'ORS :-In the S CIEN

tions, and the sooner this great evil is endcd the is the national flag ; it is made of bunting, thirty
better it will be for all parties.
six feet fly and twenty feet hoist, in thi rteen stripes
Letters Patent of the United titates have j ust been

awarded to Willis K Moore, of Cmwfordsville, Ind.,

of equal breadth, alternately Ted and white, begin
ning with the red . In the upper quarter, next the

lIlent of John L. Hayes to the office of Chief Clerk of for an improvement in cartridges for large guns, the staff, the Union, composed of a number of white
the Patent Office. He i s regarded as a gentleman of object being to so con struct the metallic casing of the stars, equal to the number of States, on a blue field,
marked ability, and has received a legal education. cartridge that it will be automatically discharged from one-third the length of the flag, extending to the lower
He has, moreo ver, acquired some familiarity with the the gun simultaneously with the flight of the ball.
edge of the f0111"th red stripe from the top. The
workings of the Patent Office, by some years' pmctice

before that bureau in the capacity o f attorney.

The cartridge is used in the same manner as the

ordinary bag cartridge, and only differs from it in

The labor of systematizing the printing of the being metal cased and in the form of a cone, with two
Letters Patent, as required under the new law, goes weak points in its sides. It is inserted at the muzzle,
'
steadily on, but some weeks m ust yet elapse before point first, so that the apex of the cone comes against
the printed copies can be made ready for pr('mpt de the breech, having :tround it an air chamber in the
livery week by week . The entire weekly issues from rear of the ball and cartridge. When the charge ex

storm flag is twenty feet by ten feet ; the recruitin g
flag, nine feet nine inches by four feet four iIlChos.

"u. S. Army llegulations , " page 456.
Newport, [to 1., June 10, 1861.

H�]NRY A. COOl{,

.........

A SOU'l"mlRN merchant wrote lately to a large firm

the 5th of March to the 4th of June, inclusive, are plodes, the gases, passing through the weak points in in New York, requesting II list of the names of those
The first will prob the casing into the air chamber, instantly expel the who supported and sympathized with the " move
ably be ready for delivery shortly after the 1st of casing from the gun after the ball.
ment against the South." The New Yorker replied

now in the hands of the printer.
JUly.

We have seen some of the proofsheets, and find

them to present

a

very creditahle appearance.

Practical test of the invention proves that it effec by sending through Adams &, Co.'s Express, a copy of
The tually accomplishes the object in view, and obviates the " City Directory."
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COOK'S ELASTIC SPRING BED

Experiments with Ordnance---Effects of Projectiles on
Iron Plates.

Some very interesting experiments, going to show
the effects of projectiles upon iron plates, were made
on the 7th inst. at the proving grounds neal' Pitts

burg.

The

the fact that so hard a metal as steel makes the very
softest chair, sofa or bed.

several plans have been proposed for using the same
material in either lighter or cheaper form, and one of

12-pound ball, and discharged at a plate of:ron, fur

the most novel of these is represented in the accom

nished from the works of ]\11'. Shocnberger, nearly

panying engraving.

five inches in thickness, and about two fect square.

Jj1(t;'.

The plate was made up of six distinct plates, all
bolted together, and manufactured from excellent

_i�_�-=

--�_�-

At

this distance the 12 pound shot penetrated three
plates of the Shoenberger plate,

Z

� o_�

The eflect of the shot was almost incredible.

The distance between the gun and target was not
measured, but was probably nearly 100 yards.

Since the introduction of

spiral springs in the manufacture of seats and beds,

Chronicle states that a 12-pounder gun WfiS

loaded with a charge of six pounds of powder and a

iron.

sight with a short tube; though if the plan here repre

BOTTOM.

One of the wonderful discoverie..; of this century is

The ball was crushed to

fragments, and the front hemisphere eyidently half

fused.
shot.

'rhe same effect on the ball followed each

trated about

The hall pene

II; inches, and dished the plate less than

ill the preceding experiment.

The third experiment

was with a 2-inch plate, which the ball so nearly

broke through that a light hammer would have re
moved the fragment.

�

'1'he plates, in all tIle experi

ments were simply set on edge, with no other support
than was sufficient to keep them in th,d position.

'1'he 6-pounder was proved by two charges of solid
shot and

II pounds of

d

r

�

b

}jI�

� r

�

�

;';;

;

��

powder.

While the experiments were going on, a gang of

men had removed the eolumbiads from the cars, and
sot the entire lot (ten in number) in order for proving.
'''wo of these guns were trained by the same gunner,
with the same lack of means, on a fourth plate of

iron, solid, about 18 inches wide, 3 feet long, and
nearly 5 inches thick.

:

�

.'

!'

The second plate tested was solid, and four

inches thick, of best Juniata iron.

:

The invention consists in combining with a rifle or other
�re:arm, or wi th a piece of .ordnance, � telescope on the
.
GalIlean pnnclple,
and haV111g' cross WIres or other suita
ble sighting points nea'
l the ot,ject glass of the telescope.
'l'lte arrangement the patentee prefers is this :-He em
ploys as a foresight a tube 01' frame containinO' cross wires
�
and immediately hehind the wires he places a convex lens
�'or the hac , sight of tlte telescope or platc or disc is em
p oye�l, haymg a small perforation in it through which the
SIght IS taken, aIHl so a1'l'unges the plate or disc that the
perforatio?- can he ',' djnste<l ln position to givc the requi
.
.
SIte el�vatIOn for ihfferent , angcs. Neal' or on this perfor
:
ated disk a concave lens IS
placed, so as in combination
.
mth th� lens of the foresight to form u Galilean telescope_
On lookmg throngh the peI'iora.ted disk the cross wires of
the oresight will be clearly seen, and their point of intel'
seetlOn may be made to cover any ohject which appears
in the field of view oftlle telescope.
The annexed engraving -Hlnstl'ateR the foregoing :-0- is
a short. tube attn.cherl to the muy.zle of the rifle; 7J is a
dovetaIl attached to the tube.
which enterinO' a corre
sponding notch in the muzzle of the barrel s, tains and
holds the tube in its proper position' c is a ma"nifyin"
lens, the focal length of the lens shoul be for a l nO'
fleld rifle 48 inches ; cross wires are ]llaced in the tu e im
m�(Uatcly in l'ont o the lens, or in place of these cross
:VIre� the ordmary s�ght may be employed.
The tnbc, a,
In tIllS case not carryIng the crORR wires. hut being arranged
so that the leus may come immediately behind or before
the foresight of the rifle. !l is the back or eleyatill" si"ht
of the rifle, this is screwed into the stock and Cal C( to
project a greater or less distance from the stock acconlin"
as the range at which it s desired to sl]?ot is long or short
hc �t�m of the SIght J�cIllg. graduatp;d It is easy (by turll
.
mg l m o!,e or othp;r llirectlOn) to brJI1g It
to the elevation
reqmred fol' any glVeu length of range. There is a mJall
perforation in i.t , through wllieh the sight is taken ill aim·
.
mg. Tins
hole IS made as slIlall as it can he made to allow
a sufficient aml� unt of lil\ht to pass to the eye. Immedi
hlS aperture a concave lens is placed, of the
ately behIll
power reqUISIte to produce elear vision for the rifle shown.
AN
. o.4 spectacle lens for short sight is suitable: the same
WIll also do well for a long Enfield rifle.
Tn the arrange
m!,nt shown, the back or elevating sight is shown fitted
WIth two lenses; they are mounted on arms whicl] turn
ahout a center, so that one or other of the lenses, as dc
.
slrcd, can be hrought opposite the aperture. The object
of thus employiug two lenses is, that they may be made of
.
somewhat different focal lengths, and then the person using
the p,ece Will select the lens which he finds best suited to
his sight. Sights Similarly constructed are suitable for
other tire-arllls and for ordnance.

and

mass several inches, and pflrtially broke through the

remaining three plates.

simple and therefore bettcr

f

Pr';f'. ,2

dished th8 whole

sented m[Lkes a clear and powerful glass it is more

The guns were loaded with 12

A wries of chains, formed of the bent loops,

pounds of powder, solid, strapped shot, and wad.

a,

and

The cartridges were carefully pickcd., tnscs affixed, connecting links, z" in the manner plainly shown in
and the lot touched ofl together, the heavy reports /lg. 1, arc stretched across a rccVlngular frame from

----�.-------

Care for Soldiers.
In the Crimea, the troops which resisted privations
A doud of smoke end to end, as represented ill fig. 2. The chains are
and fatigue most successfully, were those commanded
covers the muzdes, and a shower of sand the bank stretched to a proper tension by wedges, c c, at their
by colonels who were careful of their soldiers.
For
where the halls strike, and when these clear away, on(ls; and they arc so arranged that all of the loops
example: of two regiments which left the camp of St.
one or two heavy trees are found to have beon will be inclined in the samo direction, as shown.
It seems to us that this is ono of the best plans for Omer at the same time, arri vad together in the
knocked down. The lower half of the iron p'lato is
It
bed
bottom that has been invented. It is light, Crimea (in the month of October, 1855), encamped
half imbedded in the bank, with the half fused por
side by side, having submitted to the same atmo
tion of the hall beneath it. The upper portion of the cheap, simple and easily made.
spheric vicissitudes and performed like service, one of
Tho
patent
for
this
invention
was
obtained
through
plates showed an indentation of about two inches,
them had preserved, on the 1st of April 1855 2 224
and a fracture completely throngh, further up the the Scientific American P}ltent Agency, May 21, 1861,
soldiers, out of a force of 2,6i6 men '; wh ls the
hill. Tho result of all tho firing proves that at and further information in l'clittion to it may be had
othor, with a force of 2,327 men, had left to it only
short range no ordinary or practicable iron �heathing by addressing the inventor, W. C. Cook, at Appleton,
1,23!J. 'l'his account includes those who died from
would resist the power of columbiad shot. 'rhe second Wis.
disease, and not from wounds received in battle. In
shot was fired with 15 pounds of powder and a shell,
VALLANCE'S TELESCOPIC SIGHT FOR RIFLES.
the navy the commander of a vessel watches over the
the guns were cleaned and inspected, and the day's
Any person who has practiced firing rifles at long composition of the food of tbe crew, and moreover,
work was done. In firing the columbiads, the breach
respects scrupulously the hour for breakfast and that
was sunk in a slight excavation, in order to level the range, is aware that one of the principal diniculties in
for dinner; never is it delayed, anticipated or inter
bore, yet such was the force of recoil that several of obtaining accurate aim is the impossibility of seeing
rupted.
a
distant.
ohject
of
small
size
through
the
sights.
It
the gUllS jumped backward five or six fect. The work
It is desirable that the same scruples should per
of inspecting itnd proving the guns on behalf of the has long heon common to employ telescopes on
vade the army, and that these wise measures for the
government is now in the hands of Captain McNutt,
preservation of health should never be infringed
who has been stlttioncd for somo time at the Alleghany
witbout a clear and absolute necessity. Howards are

following in rapid succession.

i t

Arsenal.

..�e_�.------_

given to colonels of cavalry in whose squadrons is

�,
__________

preserved the greatest number of horse8, which results

Steam Privateering Fleet.

While the pre�s advcrts in glowing terms to the
immense blockading fleet cquipping at the North, they
seem to forget that tbe South has, at the present

in au excellent and profitable emulation.

experienced, if like rewards werc bestowed upon the

time, the materials of an immense privateer fleet,
capable of committing serious depredations on our

colonels whose battalions were distinguished for tho
healthy condition of the men.

commerce, and seizing American vOEsels in the Gulf
and the Caribbean Sea. A combination of this fleet of
armed vessels on any ono point where but few United
states vessels arc employed in a blockade, might result

in the capture of thc latter. We havo prepared a
table of the names of the vessols now at the South,

BLESSINGS OF SECESSION.-A correspondent, writing

from Texas, says :-

I

�

of ;;ix or Hwen of the steamers resido in New York,
hut t.he rebels have confiscated and appropriated them
Vessels.
Athmtic ...
me c . . . .. .
Gen. Mil'<lmon ..
G'llveston
lIabana*' ..
)Iexico ... .

A ri a. "
.
..

.

.

�lagnolia .............

Marquis de Habana ..

.

Total tunna.ge. _ . . .
. .. .. . .... .. ..
a m e anel cruising in the Gulf of Mexico.

*Now

r d

heavy rifles intended for very long range, but as ordinarily constructed they are cumbersome and incon

The following is the list :'l'uns.
VesselR.
623 Suwanee , . ... .
�{72 Star of the "rest.
296 Tennessee..
9J5 TexlLs, .... ... .
.
....
499 'V. G. lIe\yes .. .
. 1,059 W. H. Webb* ..
843 Matagorda.
6&1.) Cil.Jhoun*..

' . . .. .

.

- .. ... .

Tun.".

:: l,n�
: i:i§;
. 1. �gg
:
: ���

Owing to the present national difficulties, N ol'thcl'I1
travel, as a matter of course, has fallen off', and it leaves
some of our principal hotels in rather all emb" nasscd
state. The hotels iu this city have been snpportell almost
ent rely by N.orthern cnstom; now th�t prop fails them,
thCIr prosperIty ceases. The Island OIty Honse, tI,e finest
in the city, is about to succumb to the haTd times' the
'fremont House, a fine hotel, will soon follow. 'fheSt and,
the principal business street of this city, which, at thi'"
time of the year has been usually liyely, now loolcs 11('
sorted and lonely. Business in this city is perfectlv staif
nated. Merchants are disheartened, aill1 most of tll'em
closing out their stocks at an immcnse saCI·i!lce. There is
no sale for any thing but corn, hacon, and flour, and these
are held by speculators at enormously high prices.

!

under the control of the rebel government.. Many of
these vessels were formerly engaged in the 'l'exas,
Havana mul Key West trade. The legitimate owners

to their own usc.

Similar re

sults, but still more important and happy, would be

venient, and we have often wondered why some
ingenious inventor did not arrange the lenses on the
rifle barrel without any connecting tube. We U"lW find

.

I

in the

"1fechanics' llfagazine

w

the fo llo ing description
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PREPARATIONS FOR A CAMPAIGN.-The Acting Quar

of termaster-Gf'neral has ordered the c onstruction of one
thousand wagons for the use of the army, to be
equally divided among ten differQnt manufacturf'l'b.

th i s very arrangement. It seem" to us that it would be
11,815
el l as the fore
better to surround the back sight as

w

ai·�
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THE WAR .
GOVERXOR

JAOKSON,

OF

MISSOURI ,

AGAINST TIlE

PROCLAIMS

reduce i t , as avowed b y Geueral Lyon himself, to the exact
c onditio n o f Maryland.
WAR

COUNTRY.

The document concludes with the following pro

clamfttion of war against the government :-

N o w , therefore I , C. F . .J a ckson , Governor of the State
o Missouri , do, in view o f the foregoing facts , and hy
vIrtue
o f the p ower vested i n m e hy the c onstitution aud
th ough professing allegiance to the United states
bws o f the C ommonwe alth , issue this my proclamation ,
government, is said to be at heart a zealous secession·
c alling the militia of this State , to the numh er of 50 ,000
ist, and this report is abundantly proved by his acts. into active service o f the State , for the p urp ose o f rep ell:
ing
such invasion and for the prote ction o f the live s , liber
The legislature at its recent extra session passed a
ties and prop erty o f the citizens o f this Stat e , and I
milital"y bill for organizing and arming the militia of e arne stly e xhort all g o o d citizens of Missouri to rally to
the State, but General Harney, the commander of the the flag of their State for the prote ction of their endangered
homes ancl firesi d e s , and for the defe n c e o f their most
Federal forces in Missouri, seeing that, in the hands sacred rights and d e arest lih erti e s .
In issuing this pro clamati o n , I h o l d it to b e my m o s t
of Governor Jackson, this law would amount to
s o l e m n duty to remind you that Missouri is still one o f the
merely a scheme for arming the secession party in the
United States ; that the Executive Department o f the State
!-ltate for the purpose of driving out or �ilencing the government does not arrogate t o itself the p ower to dis
turb
that relation. That p ower has been wisely vested in
Unionists, declared it unconstitutional, and demanded
the Conventio n , which will . at the proper time , express
that its execution should be suspended. An agree your sovereign will ; and that, me anwhil e , it is your duty
ment based on this suggestion was made between to obey all c onstitutional requirements of the Pederal
government. But it is equally my duty to advise yon that
General Price, the commander of the State militia, your first allegian c e is due
to your own Stat e , and that you
acting on the part of Governor Jackson and General are under n o 0 bliga,tion whatever to 0 hey the uncon"titu
tional e dicts o f the military despotism which has intro·
Harney, which we have already published. '1.'he
duced itself at Washingt o n , nor snbmit to the infamous
administration at Washington , learning that Governor and degrading sway o f its wicked minions in this State .
J ackson was actively organizing the secessionists No brave-hearted Missourian will obey the one or suhmit
to the other. His e , the n , and drive out ignominiously the
under the name of the titate Guard, and that Union invaders who have dared to dese crate the soil which your
men were daily being dri ven out of the titate, became labors have made fruitful , ancl which is consecrated hy
your homes.
satisfied that General Harney, who is an honorable
CLAIBOHNE F . .J A CKS ON .

Claiborne F. Jackson, the Governor of Missouri,

�

old soldier, was being overreached by the plotting
traitors with whom he had to deal.

'rhey therefore

decided to appoint him to some other post, and to give

the command in Missouri to General Lyon, who is

next in rank.

General Lyon has been stationed at St.

Louis, a commercial city of 166, 000 inhabitants, situ

ated on the west bank of the Mississippi river, which
bounds the State on the east.

The Missouri river runs

directly through the middle of the State from west to

TIlE

�roVEMENTS

OF

GENERAL

LYON

AGAINST

GOYERXOR

JACKSO N .

On the same day on which the proclamation of
Governor Jackson was issued, General Lyon put a
body of his troops, with a section of artillery, on

board of four steamboats-the Jatan, the January, the
Louisiana and the J. C. Swan, and started up the Mis
souri riv8r for Jefferson City.

At the same time a

detachment was sent out on the Pacific ltailroad to
The capital of the titate , Jefferson City, is co-operate in the expedition.

eaiit, and empties into the Miiisissippi 20 miles above
tit. Louis.

on the oouth side of the Missouri l'i ver, 1 2 5 miles west

uf tit. IJouis, the places being connected by the Pacific

ltailroad.

'rhe secessior.ists have by their activity

obtained the control of mo"t parts of the titate of Mis

souri, while in St. Louis the sentiment is overwhelm

ingly in favor of the Union .

General Lyon imme

diately made the offer to the Unionists in the several
places in the Statc that, if they would o rgani ze them

selves into military companies, he would furnish thcm

with arms.

The offer was promptly accepted and the

organizing and arming of the Union party has been

THE }'LIGHT

0,'

GO VERNOR

J ACKSON.

After issuing his war proclamation, Governor .Jack
wn fled from .Jefferson City, burning the railroad

bridges behind him.

One of the bridges destroyed by
this i1ying governor is the Gasconade Bridge, about
90 miles from st. Louis, which cost $50,000. He also

succeeded in burning the west span of the Osage bridge,

nine miles east of Jefferson City.

He has fled to the
western part of the State, and General I,yon, at last
accounts, waS in pursuit no more than 24 hours
behind .

Four hundred loyal troops from Illinois are

concentrated at Hannibal,

in Missouri , and great
seeing that this process was soon to put the physical numbers are ready to follow if their services shall be
power in the hands of the Union party, endeavored to needed.
going on with great energy .

stop i t by negotiation.

Governor

Jackson,

He accordingly sent word

'
THE ADVANCE ON HARPER S }'ERRY.

from Jefferson City that he would visit St. Louis for

Our account last week left the government, troops

which he scems to have feared, on the charge of

one from the north, under General Patterson ; and one

the purpose of making an arrangement with General advancing on Harper's Ferry from three directions
Lyon if the latter would guarantee him from arrest, one corps under General McClellan, from the west;

'rho guarantee being given, he took the cars from Washington, on the southeast. As the column
the west is moving along the Baltimore and
in company w ith General Price and proceeded to St. from
Louis, where he had an interview with General Lyon Ohio Railroad, the bridges of which have been de
treason.

on the 11th of June .

He offered to disband the State

Guard if General Lyon would disarm the Union men

stroyed by the secessionists, its progress is slow.

On

the 11th of J une, the advance of the western column
being at Cumberland, a7 miles west of the Ferry,

13th they set fire to the bridge across the Potomac

and commenced their retreat, a portion of them at
least proceeding

by way of the

Winchester

and

Potomac Railroad, which leads from Harpe r ' s Ferry
southwesterly 32 miles to Winchester .

Cars were

loaded with baggage, and, as the soldiers marched, a
portion of them pushed the cars along by hand.

The

whole day of the 13 th was occupied in evacuating the

place and in destroying the property, both of the

United States and of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

A correspondent of the Baltimore American gives a

very graphic description of the conflagration, from
which we make the following extracts :The attention of the visitor is, of c o urse, first directed to
the ruins o f the noble bridge which lately spanned the
river, the de strnction of which has been c omplete , with the
imp ortant exc eption of the piers. These rcar their heads
firmly ahove the water s , a p p arently uninj ur e d , b eyond the
upper Jayer of granite , and which appears to have crumbled
hene ath the intense heat of the flames. The iron or " Win
chester span " o f the bridg e , conne cting the covered p or
tion of the structure with the t o w n , has also been left
standing. The p o ssession o f the p iers will render the r e ·
e onstruction of t h e b r i d g e of e a s y a c c omplishm ent, though
it is doubtful whether the new struetme will e q ual in
h e auty or grandeur that which was given up to the flames.
'r he w ork of rehuilding will b e commenced o n Moaclay , and
will h e vigorously lIl'ged to a s p e e d y c o mpletion.
The piers arc sup p o s e d , b y resillcnts of the town ; to have
been purposely spared, as there is not the slightest indica
tion of their having b e e n mined or their destruction other
wise attempted.
Up on the remaining iron span of the
hridge is standing a large six-wheel engine , of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad Company, No. IG;" which the
Kentuckians attempted to rnn into the river , but w e r e pre
vented from doing s o b y Colonel Stellart, of Baltimor e , it
is said.
The railro ad c omp any has sustained a further serious
loss, in the destruction , also by fir e and gunp owder, of the
graceful · iron tresscling , over whi ch the track was lai d ,
from t h e hridge to t h e end of t h e government w orks-a
distanc e of about half a mil e . About 300 fe et of this w ork ,
e xtending from the bridge to the water stati o n , near which
Mayor B e ckam was shot and liilled by one of J aim Brown 's
p arty. was left unto uche d , through fear o f injuring the
Wager H onse amI other priv ate prop erty near it. The tele·
gmph oftl c e and milro a d o ffi c c w e r e also s p a r e d through
Himilar lllOtivC rl .
The rufle works , situ ated in a difl'erent s e c ti o n o f t h e town
than the Armory ; the splendid 'llUuters o f the Master
A rnlOrer and other Offieel' H , near Bolivar , awl a mug-zine in
the saJIle v illag e , were all left untouche d ; h u t it was ex
tensively rUlllored and helievecl at 1 brl' e r ' s Perry on
Saturd ay, that a detachment o f troops would return that
night to complete the work of destruction.
The light and graceful susp ension hridge acroS6 the
Shenan d o ah h a d been e ntirely covered with tar and other
c OJIlbustib l e s , as i f preliminary to its destructi o n , hut tbe
authorities a p p e ar to h ave sub s e q uently changed their
designs, for the single lllateh alone required to c onsign it
to the .flames was not applie d .
An eye witness of t h e conflagration describes it to have
heen terribly grand , pre senting alternately the app e arance
o f a vast fI'lln ing fnrnac e , and anon , as the flames undu·
late d , like a whirlwind o f t e m p e stuous fire .
During the closing scenes of the c onflagrati o n , and when
it was fe ared the fire would go beyond c ontrol and de stroy
the town, several thousauds of muskets were discharge d
into t h e flaming mass , f o r the p U I'p ose , it i s s a i d , of sc atter
ing the emb ers and thus lessening the intensity o f the heat,
the rep orts c o ntinuing with the ince ssant tolling o f the
bell i n the tower of the new shop , l e nt to the p r o c e e dings
an efTe c t imlescribably solemn anrl tllrilling, and which
awoke in the bre ast o f m y informant an e m o tion which he
c oulLl only liken to terror.
COl(cENl'RA'fIO:'!

A�'

�[Al\ASSA S

J UNCTIO N .

The secession forces that left Harpe r ' s Ferry re

treated to Manassas J unction, where a considerable
body of rebel troops had been for some time entrench

'1'his place is on the line of the
General Lyon told Gov Colonel Lewis Wallace, with a portion of the Indiana Orange and Alexandria Itailroad, '27 miles southwe8t
ernor .Jackson in a decided and emphatic manner that regiment of Zouaves, left Cumberland for Romney, of Alexandria, and some 32 or 33 miles from Wash
the United States had and intended to hold supreme Va . , 22 miles distant, where he surprised, and after a ington. The largest body of troops which the seces
j urisdiction over Miswuri-that the Federal govern sharp conflict completely routed, 500 secession troops, sionists have are now concentrated at this point, and
and intrust their protection to Governor hckson.

ing themselves.

'1'he offer was not accepted.

ment intended to maintfdn its right to place Federal capturing some prisoners, killing two, wounding one, it will be the theater of the next important operations.
troops upon any portion of the soil of Missouri, and t:1king some first class camp equipage, provisions Whether the rebels will stand at b,ty here and give
wherever the public interests should require-that it and medical stores . The victors returned to Cumber battle, or whether they will be so threatened by over
was the intention of the government to afford full land the same day. The advance from Washington whelming numbers as to be compelled to retire, as
proceeded up the left or Maryland bank of the they werc at Harper' s Ferry, remains to be seen. The
Potomac
to Conrad ' s Ferry, nearly opposite Leesburg, process has commenced, however, of rolling the re
d riving out was to be done, the persons driven out

protection to loyal men in Missouri, and that if any
should be none but traitors.

He further told Gover

in Virgiuia.

Some slight skirmishing occurred with bellion back toward the Gulf, and thero would seem

nor Jackson that the titate militia must be abandoned,

the rebel troops as our forces advanced, but no fight

governor returned to the capit[tl, and on the following

tinued to advance from the north, threatening, in

for the law under which they were mustered was ing of any consequence.
In the meantime General Patterson' s column con
notoriously hostile to the Federal interests. The
day, .June 12th, he issued a proclamation giving a
history of the negotiation.

After stating at great

length what offers he made, he says :-

They were rej e cted by the F ederal officers. 'l'hey de·
manded not only the disorganization and disarming o f tb e
State militia, and the nullific ation of the military bill , but
they refused to disarm their own Home Guard, and iu·
sisted that the Fe deral government should enj oy the un·
restricted Tight to move and station its tro o p s throughout
the State whenever and wherever that might, in the
opiniou of its officers , be ne cessary, either for the protec
t i o o o f loyal subjects of t h e Fe deral government or for
repelliog lllvasion; and they plainly announced tbat it
was the intentiou o f the administration to take military
occupation . under these nr('texTS . of the wh61e <;tate. and

to be no reasonable doubt that it will steadily con

tinued until it is consummated.
'-"HE

DA'r']'I,E OF YI]�NN A .

The Alexandria, Loudon and Hampshire Railroad

combination with the corps from the east and west, to runs from Alexandria northwest 37 � miles to Leesburg.

envelope the secessionists at Harper's Ferry and cap
ture them.
THE EVACUATION

OF HARPER S }'ERRY.
'

On Monday, June ISth, Geneml McDowell, the com

mander of the Federal troops opposite Washington,

ordered Brigadier-General Schenck to station guards

The rebel leaders, seeing this large body of their along the line of this road. He accordingly took the
troops in such danger of capture, decided upon the First Ohio Regiment, commanded by Colonel McCook,
very important step of withdrawing them, thus com

mencing a retrograde movement which must be fatal
to their cause .

They had about 2 , 000 troops on the dria, stationing detachments at the commanding
the Potomac, opposite Harper's points along the road. As the train, Imving four

Maryland side of
Ferry.

who was recently teacher of infantry tactics at West

Point, and proceeded in a train of cars from Alexftn

These were withdrawn on the night of June

companies remu,ining on bOMd, flpproached Vienn't,

1 2 th, and v,t four o' clock on the mornin� of June which is [\bout 15 miles from Alexandria, it walj tired
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upon by a masked battery planted at a curve in the
The engine was pushing the train before it,
aml the coupling between the car next to the engine
and the remainder of the train was cut off by a cannon
shot so that the train could not be drawn back out
road .

fil:e.

General Schenck and Colonel McCook , who
of
were both aboard of the train, ordered the men to
scatter right and left into the woods. The engineer
run his train with the one car back to Alexandria ,
and the men were conseq'Iently obliged to retreat by

foot, carrying their wounded on litters through the
woods some five miles. The attack was made at about
half-past four o ' clock in the I1fternoon. General
Schenck, in his official dispatch, reports his loss at 5

cold w e ather it might be sto o d , but in hot we ather , the re
sult is already s e e n in quadrupling the sick list.
The volunte ers have s e e n in the newspap ers that many
w e althy gentlemen have tendered their negroes for these
labors, and they know that there are thousand. of fre e ne
groes who might b e s o employe d . 1 really belieye that if
this state o f things c ontinue s ten days , there will h e 'it
l e ast one-fifth of the force here on the sick list or dead, for
we have no r e al hospital here , and medicine is as scarce
in the surgical dep artm ent as m o n e y in the camp. Beside
this , it is difficult to get water enough to drink , and even
officers cannot get it. Water is guarded and given out as
p r o visions are given out. These are absolute facts. Clean
liness is e s sential to r e c o very from camp dise ases, and
without water cleanlineos is impossible , e s p e cially in warm
we ather. O n this v e ry day some forty sick had to b e sent
to Culp epper C o urt H ouse.
BATTLE AT BommvlI�LE,

MO.

Just as we were going to press the following ac

killed , 6 wounded and 10 mis:;ing. Later n e ws repre count of a severe battle at Booneville, ]\fo . , was r e o
sents all things quiet at Vienna ; that the rebels had ceived by telegraph : - Gen. L y o n , at t h e h e a d of
retired , and that about 5 , 000 Union troops, with a United States troops, landed four miles belo w Boone
battery, were concentrated at that spot.
ville and opened a heavy cannonade against the rebels,
PRIVATENR

who retreated and dispersed into the adjacent wood ,

CAPTURED.

.Jefferson Davis is endeavoring to promote priva whence, hidden b y brushwood and trees, they opened
a brisk fire on our troops. Gen. Lyon then ordered a
teering upon the unprotected commerce of the U ni ted
States by the isoue of letters of marque. This he has hasty retreat to the boats, and the rebels, encouraged
effected to a very limited extent, his trouble now being by this movement, rallied and followed the troops
that he has no seaports into which he can run the into a wheat field. Gen. Ly )n halted , faced his
The first vessel commissioned for this pur troops about, and, bringing the whole force of his
pose was the schooner Savannah, from C harleston, S. artillery to bear , opened a murderous fire on the reb
C . She went to sea on Sunday, 3d June, and the next els, 300 of ,tchom were killed, and the balance fled in
prizes.

day fell in with the brig Joseph, of Hockland , Maine ,
from Cardenas, C nba, with a cargo of ,mgar conoigned
to Welch & Co . , Philadelphia. The Savannah set her
colors so as to deceive the Jo.lcph, and the latter hove
to, and her captain went aboard the piratical craft,
under the impres�ion that she was in distress. No
sooner had he done so than the captain of the Savan
nah said, " Your vessel is taken as a prize under the
authority of the Confederate States. " Eight men

all directions leaving their arms on the field . Gen.
,
Lyon then moved forward and took Booneville. Gen.

Price was seized with violent diarrhea at the begin
ning of the battle and was taken on a steamer and
carried to his home .

Governor .Tackson viewed the

battle from a distant hill and fled for parts unknown
after the defeat of the forces .

There is great rej oicing

A Great

SellOY Loose---Proclamation of General
Befturegard.

'rhe Richrnond Bnquirer contains the following pro 
clamation from General Beauregard

:_

HEADQUAH1"ER [� , DEPART:dEN1' OF A LlcXAXDRIA , !
Camp Picken s , June 5 , lRfi l .
r
PROCLAMATlO�- To the People of the Counties

A

LOltfjon, l?rfoil/a:c and P" illce lVil/iali/.

oj

A reckleils and unprinc i p l e d tyrHnt has invad e d y o u r s n i l .
A braham Lin coln, regardl ess o f a l l moral , l e � a l and c o n 
stitutional restraints, has thro wn his ab olition hosts among
you , who are murdering and imprisoning your citizell S ,
c onfisc ating and destroying your p r o p e rty, a n d c ommitting
other acts of viol ence and outrage , too shocking and r e 
v olting to humanity to b e enumerate d .
A l l rule s of civili z e d warfare a r e abandoned , a n d th e v
procl aim b y their acts , if n o t nn their banners, that their
war cry is " B eauty and Booty. " All th at is dear to man�
your honor and that o f y o ur wives and d aughters-your
fortunes and your live s , are involved in this momentous
c ontest.
In the nam e , th erefo r e , of the c onstituted authorities of
the Confe derate State s-in the saercd cause of c onstitu
tional liberty and self-governm e n t , for which w e arc con
telliling�in b ehalf of civilization itself, I , G . '1' . B e a Ul' e 
gard , 13rigadier-General of t h e C onfederate Stat. e s , c o m 
manding at C a m p Pi ckens, Manassa s ,J unction , do m ak e
this my pro clamation, a n d invite and enj oin you h y e v e ry
c onsideration dear to the hearts of freemen and p atriot s , b y
t h e n a m e and m emory of y o u r revoluti o n a ry fathe rs, a n d
b y t h e purity a n d sanctity o f y o u r d o m e stic· fireside s , t o
rally to t h e standard of your State a n d c ountry ; and . b v
every means i n your p o w e r , comp ati b l e with h o n orahle
warfare , to drive back and expel the inva ders from your
lanl! .
I conjure y o u to b e true a n d loyal to yonI' country " n d
h e r legal a n d c o nstitutional authoriti e s , a n d e s p e e i al l y to
b e vigilant o f the m o v e ments and acts o f the e n e m y , s'o as
to enable you to giv e th e e arliest authentic inform atio n at
these headquarte r s , or to the officers under his c Olll m a n d .
I d e s i r e to assure you t h a t t h e utmost prote ction in m y
p ower will b e given to you all .
Signed
(l. T . BEAUREGARD,
Brigadier-General Commanding.

Officiul-THmlAs .JOlmA�,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

We invite our European Teaders especiall y t o read

among the Union men in Jefferson, who have hoisted the above proclamation with care. It emanates from
the stars and stripes on the capital ; guns were fired , the pen of General Beauregard, who is, n e x t to .J e rf
and
the " Star Spangled Banner " was played by reg Davis, the pride o f the secessionists. \Vc SL1ppo�e thi:;
to
directed
were
they
and
ph,
Jose
he
t
aboard
put
were
take her and her crew to the nearest port, which was imental bands . Scouting parties were sent out in all is whftt the gallant General would call une of the
that of Georgetown, S. C. Soon after the Savannah directions to cut off the retreat of the r ebels. John means " compatible with honorable warfare · " Th e
and Joseph parted company, the brig Perry, a man-of Fitzpatrick , one of the most violent secessionists of
war, hove in sight a little north of the Hole in the the State, took the oath of allegiance to the Uni ted
·Wall ; bnt as her guns wore ruu back, her port holes States government in the presence of all omcers i n
closed, and the vessel otherwise purposely disgnised, Jefferson.

London Times will be shocked to leltrn that the 1'resi

she was mistaken for a merehantman, and the pirates,
fl llshed wi th their recen t success, and with so in vi t
ing a prospect of plunder before them , full of great

all

The Pay and Pension of our Volunteers.

dent of t h e United fltates is a second edition of tho
atrociou s Nana Sahib, supported by a band of S('poys,
who will confiscate, ravish and murder regardless of
" moral

restraint. "

G eneral

Beauregard

has

evidently too m uch Tefinement in his composition to

1'ho following recapitulation affords useful inform
enumerate the revolting and shocking acts which are
ation to volunteers and their families :rrize.
to be committed by the President. A " flepoy " pro 
8upposed
the
for
sail
all
expectations, made
1. After being muste r e d into the service of the United
They had got within a mile of the brig before they State s , v olunteers are entitled to p ay the same as regular clamation of General McClellan , of the United 8t,ates
Army, is published on page 3 7 1 of our present volume .
discovered their blunder , when tlley put about, more tro o p s .
II. If disabl e d by w o u n d s r e c e i v e d in service or disease

anxious to escape than they had been before t o make c ontracted in servi c e , they are entitled to all invalid pen \Ve hope our readers will read it again, ftIld compare
it with the one published above . The difference is a t;
the seizure . 1'he Perry at once gave chase , and fired sion during life , o r as long as the disa h ility c ontinues.
III. If any are Idlle d or die i n the service of the United
several shots, four of which were returned by the IS States, l e aving a w i d o w , she is entitl e d to what p ay was marked a s t h e cause i n which these t w o Generals are
pounder of the pri vateer. Two of the :;hots from the d u e her husb and , and a p ension. If there is n o widow, engaged . Seriously, a more infamous document than
Perry went through the foresail of the pilot boat ; the

the child or children of such volunte e r a r e entitled to the
p a y , and a p ension until they arc sixteen years of a g e .

shots of the Savannah did not take efIect. The next
1 V. If there i s n o widow or child under sixteen years of
occurrence was the sUlTender of the pirates, who were ag e , the other heirs of d e c e dent are e ntitl e d to the p ay
Ilue the volnnteer at the time of his de ath-no p e n sion.
taken on board the Perry, and were subsequently At this time neither the volunte ers nor any heir is entitled
transferred to the JJlinnesota, lying oft' Charleston , to land warrants , hut there is n o doubt an act o f Congress

the above proclamation of the " Brigadier " it would
be hard to find.
i t is addressed.

to the father ; and , if all of the foregoing heirs be dead ,

the volunteers who serve d i n Mexico are now rewarde d .

It is asserted on good auth ority that

Beauregard' s family is now somewhere in New Eng

will b e passed e arly i n ,July granting one hnndred and sixty
where they were put in irons. The Minnesota put a acres to every volunte er who shall serve fourte en days , or land .
prize crew of seven upon the Savannah , Midshipman engage in b attle and b e honorably discharged-first to the tion .
McCook commanding, and they brought her to New widow , second to the children, third to the mother, fonrth

York and anchored off the Battery.
fifth, the brothers and sisters of those who may so serve
The number thftt originally shipped on the Savannah and die without r e c e iving a warrant- in li1{e manner as

It is a sad commentary upon his own

moml qualities, and an insult to tho p�ople to whom

He don' t believe a word of his own proclama

Good Times in New Orleans.

A gentleman in New Orleans gi ves the following
charming account of ftffairs in that city . It is dill1c l llt

was thirty-two , but eight deserted before she put to Seamen a n d others w h o ta ke p r i z e s , a n d those p erforming
to see how they could be better :sea. There were, therefore, t wenty-four aboard when meritorious fe ats , will undoubtedly h e rewarded with the
the Joseph was captured, and eight having been trans
ferred to her, leaves sixteen in irons on the JJlinnesota.
One, h o wever, was on the Savannah.

He says that he

belongs to this city, and was impresiied into the ser
vice , which is not i mprobab l e .

Th e I S-pound swivel

amidBhips 10Jks quite formidable.
quantity
aboard.

of

There is a large

shot and shell, grape

and canister,

The pirates were, beside, armed with cut

lasses, knives, pistols, muskets, rilles, &c. The cabin,
i n fact, is the very picture of

(\

piratical den, with

these death-dealing instruments hanging up abo ut
the walls.

They had also a quantity of handcuffs for

fruits of their valor. Those p atriotic men and w o m e n
who sutler from robb ery in the slave State s , under t h e
name of c onfiscation, will almost certainly h e reward e d
a c c ording to the Scripture rule-four-fold fi'om the prop
erty o f the rebels-all State c onfiscations h eing wholly
illegal-and mere organized piracy will be punish e d , and
C ongress will undoubtedly p ass a p r o p e r and efie ctual act
whereby the Uni ted States Courts will take from the un
faithful and unjust stewards what p r o p e rty they may have
and give it to the faithful and tl'Ue servants.
V. In addition to what the volunteers and heirs are en
titled to and m ay become entitled to from the United
State s , the several States have passed and will pass acts
granting p ay from the State Treasury .

BALLOT

OR B U LLET . -T he man w h o never votes has

These men are to be brought to New York pftid a visit to the man who never shouldered a mus··
and tried for piracy. May this be the fate of all pri ket ; after deciding that the country is half ruined,
and their own business wholly so , t h e two concluded
vateers .
prisoners .

DISTRESS

AT

�lANASSAS.

The following is from a lett"r written from Mauas
sas Junction t o the Richmond Whig, under date of
1 nne 3 d : -

We a r e drille d pretty hard for this warm weather , hut
manage to enduro it. The commissary stores are bad, but
p erhaps thi s is unavoidable at present.
The real evil , h ow e ve r , and one e a sily c orrected , i s the
working day and night in digging trenche s and throwing
up fortifications of dirt by men unaccustomed to labor. In

that the ballot box and the cartridge box were essen
tial to the prosperity and safety o f the strong b o x .
. , .. ..

A correspondent of the London l}[orning Post states
that in Central America there are plenty of fibrous

NEW ORLEAN S , M a y 1 6 , 1 8 6 1 .
I m u s t write a n d t e l l you of t h e fi u sh tim e s w e - are e n 
j oying to c h e e r y o n up , as I understand you a r e all s h a ldn g
i n your b o ots about se eing our King " .Jef!"" i n N e ll" York
with about two million troops. I assure y o u h e h a s a s
many , and all well armed and well drilled, probably much
b e tter than your crack " Seventh . " In fact, we w i l l put
our 2 08th City Regiment against them. Every man o f our
regiment is over eight fe et l on g , and built in prop ortion ;
so stand from under ! We have got the best and longest
guns in the worl d , and at p r e sent w e are ca sting gnns i n
New Orleans at t h e rate of 100 p e r d a y that w i l l carry a
400-p o und shot over 12 miles. Besides all these thinll"s , w e
a r c v e r y rich. T h e city is fl o o d e d with g o l d , s o that it i s a
complete drug in the market. The bunks will only take a
little at a tim e , and we are oblige d to use it for llI annfac
turing p urp o s e s , such as ornamenting buggies.
Our
p rivateers have brought i n hundre d s o f prizes ; onr navy
i s incre asing so r apidly that w e have scarcely r o o m for
the m in the river. Two million bales c otton was ship p e d
from this p ort to-day, l e aving ne arly s i x milli o n s n o w o n
t h e l e v e e . In fac t , w e a r e j ust b e ginning to realize the
milk and honey effects of secession, and I think we can say
" the Lord our shepherd is. "
STEEL CANNON. -J\!Iessrs. Corning, Winslow & Co. ,
of Troy, N. Y. , are now making both cast- sted and

plants from which the natives make cloth superior semi-steel field and boat cannon, and are able to fur
to that obtained from cotton o r flax. The fibers nish them up to 1200 or 1 400 Ibs. each. If the de

from these plants are o f various degrees of fine nes s ,

mand j u stifies it, this company can suppl y cannon of

and range from S cents to 48 cents per pound.

much greater weight.
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rotated, so that merely cocking the piece wHhout

Improved Conical Repe ater .

e

This firearm is one of the most r markabl e novel

firing

it does not carry

the discharging

proj ec

The importance of a rapid repeater, tion , j, away from the cylinder in front of it. The
which should possess greater range and accuracy of disk, n, representea in Fig. 3, is introduced for
ai m t h an the pist.ol, has been so generally known , the purpose of withdrawing the cartridge case after
ties of our time .

t h at m uch st.udy has been bestowed upon the subj ec t

hy i n v en tors.

But none of the constructions that

the explosion.

It passes into the breech before the

g un is loaaed, ana the semicircular notches,

0 0 0,

in

have been offered to t.he public have met w ith much its cdge , are of such size as t o allow the body of the
l eft hand when cartridge to pass through them, but not to admit the
grasping the barrel i n the position of aim. At each passage of the enlarged rim around its bottom. Con 

f'HOl', on account of the danger to the

dischargo of a repeater which employs a revolving
cylinder, there i s (\ flash thrown out between the

cy linder and balTel, which will cause the explosion of
cham bers not in line with the barrel, if they have not

Rifleman' s Belt Rest.

A patent has been taken out in England lately b y

'.v. R Tay lor , of Oxford , for a pecular construction

of rifleman's belt, to be u sed as a rest when firi ng. A
strong piece of india rubber is introduced into a part

of the be l t to render it elastic, and that part of it
nefuest the left elbow is made slightly wider, and has
a

small opening in it. When firing, the point of the
l eft elbow rests in the openin g of the belt, an d the

arm which supports the rifle thus exerts a downward

sequently when this disk is drawn back by the raising strain upon the belt. This, the patentee states, pre
of the lever, h, the cartridge cases arc pulled out of vents the muzzle being thrown up when the charge
the breech a.s shown in Fig. 2. 'rhe lever, b, is de explodes, and also gIves steadiness to the aim of the

pressed s u ffi c ie n tly to carry the disk, n , into the breech marksman .
before
the gUll is luaded.
he
t
ball in
been loaded with great care, by forcing
Holcomb's Electro-Magnet.
It will be understood t hat the six cartridges arc inThe opening also cames
,0 as to be perfectly tight.
By the list of claims on another page , it will be
seen that a patent has been
a lo ss of power ; and t.he
cylind er
issued to A. G. Ho l comb , uf
•. l irt throw n on the
this city , for an i mpr o ve 
freque ntly imped es the ro

tation .

defect s

In t h e pistol th es e
been d i s r e 

m ent

in e l ectro- m a gnets.

This i s based on a cu r io u s

have

garded , as the weapon when
fired i s at arm ' s lengt h, and
the danger to the perso n
using it is but sl ight .

discovery

made

by

him ,

by which, owing to the su
perior power of the mag

net, the operators can dis

To over com e thes e ob
j ections, the inventors. of
the arm illustrated here,
employ a cone inste ad of a

pensc entirely with the I·e·
l ay battery . By connecting

the cones

of an

electro

ma.gnet with a perman(mt

the chambers,
cylinder ;
which make an angl e of
about five degre es with

steel magnet, a force is de

vel oped greatly in excess
of the sum of the forces of

the axis of the banel, con
verge and all lead into the
barrel at one common point .

t.he permanent and e1ectro
magneti,m when used sep
amtely. 1'ake , for instance,

'1'here i s , theref ore, no es
cape of gas, no danger to
the left hand, and no clog

an

electro-bar mag net, 
P['SS a current of electricity
through the heliccs suffi
cien t to give it an attmc

ging of the m�tchin ery . The
cartridge used is the im
proved metallic-case , wat-

tive power equal

to one

ounce ; then place in com

bination with it the north
MORRIS AND BROWN' S CONICAL REPEATER.
erproof now most in fav or ;
pole of a permanent steel magnet that has a magnetic
so that the soldier n e ed no longer tax hi s care to trod uced at one opening ot the breech
, when the gun
power of ten ounces . The united power, however, in
" keep his powder dry, " as it is impossible to get it i f; roady
to be fi red , as rapidly as any revolver .
stead of being eleven, which would be the sum of the
we t . Owing to th e si m pli ci t y of its construction, the
The patent for this invention w a s granted through
two , would be twenty-thre e . As this gain is effected
" conical I'cpeater " can b e made for a less price than the
Scientific American Patent Agency, January 2 4 ,
without additional cost, a fact establi�hed by numer
any two-handed rep e ater now before the public .
1 860, a n d further information i n relation to it may b e
]<'ig. 1 of the lmncxed cuts is a persp e ctive view
ous experiments, this discovery will go far in advan
obtained by addressing t he inventors, Messrs . Morris
cing electro-magnetism in the scale of useful motors,
this arm, and Fig. 2 i s a vertical section of the cham & Br o wn , 107 Fulton street, New York.
and will be exceedingly 11seful for telegraphic pur
bers' and lock in the open posit i on for loading. The
poses, particularly for long lines.
harrel is enlarged in conical form at the lower end
SILVER' S RIFLE SIGHT PROTECTOR.
and the bore di v i d e s at a i nto six branches whic
American Rifled Muskets.
di verge to the breech at an angle of about 5 egrees.
All the army rifled muskets whieh we have ex
'1'h
e
accom!lanying
engraving
which
we
take
from
The cartridge is represented at Fig. 4 attached to the
,
the London lJIechanics' lJfagazine, i llus tra tes a n e w amined appear to have too light barrels. In this
s hot. It consist s o f a cylinder of exceedingly thin
guard for rifles , recently invented by l\i[essrs. Silver & feature they resembb the Enfield rifle. We are aware
co pper filled with POwder, and having a li ttle porcus
Co. , of Bishopgatc . It is intended for a protection to that a certain length of rifle, with bayonet affixed, is
s � on powder placed i n the bottom. When the breech
the
foresight of the rifle, not only frolll accidental necessary for charging aud receiving charge ; but an
i s raised nearly, bu t not quite , in the position shown
injury, but, what is far more important, from the improvement may be eff�cted without reducing the
in Fig . 2, o n e of these cartridges with the shot i s
total length of rifle and bayonet combined. Take
rays of the sun when firing.
slipped into each o f t h e six bmnches o f the b o r e an d
It
is so formed that when in use it allows the fore three inches from the length of barrel, and add the
the breech is then closed in the manner repres nted
sight to be seen without shadow in the tube of the weight of metal t ha t would thus be removed to the
in Fig. 1, ready for firing ; the lever, h, having a
protector.
To explain this we lIlnst refer t.., th e en- diameter of the barrel ; this will increase its strength,
spring-catch, c, at its end, which catches under tho
insure more accuracy of aim, and enable the soldier to
gra.vi n �.� .
hook, d, to hold the parts in place. The cartridge,
handle it more easily. The bayonet may be increased
having the f ulminating powder in its end, is dis
in length three inches without adding a single ounce
charged by simply giving i t a blow ; and the lock of
to its weight ; and by using the very best of metal it s
this gun, by which the several cartridges are struck
stre n g th will not be diminished .
in succession is novel, simple and ingenious . 'rhe

h

d

�

short cylinder, e , i s dri ven forward by the main spring,

Grand Test Exhibition of Fire-arms.

g, striking the projection, j, against the cartridge im

We shall publish i n our next issue the p ltrticulam
of the proposal of the Illinois Sta.te Agricultural

mediately in front of it, and as this cylinder is drawn

back , it is turned one-sixth of a revolution, bringing

Society t o have a grand national exhibition and test
of firearms , and the list of premiums which this
society proposes to award.

the projection, j, opposite to the next cartridge . This
turning is effected by the inclined grooves in the
small cylinder, h, to which the cylinder,!, is secured; a

stationary pin entering these grooves for t.his purpose.

STEAl! SlJl'ERIIEA1'I�G . -All the beneiits obtained
from s u perhe ating s team by passing it through tubes

The cylinder , h, is drawn back by means of the beni.

e e

in a i tl r n ace b fo r

l part of which is carried forward
l e v er, i i, th e low u

it i s admitted into the cylinders,
is stated to be obtained by keeping steam in a j acket
surrounding the cylinder , and maintaining it at a tem

for this purpose, the upper end thus ac tin g on the
button or head, J.

This same motion draws back the

k, and thu s bends the
A is the sigh t p rot e c t or , as seen when n o t in usc ; perature somewhat above that which operates the
main spring, g, down into position to throw the B is a view of tl,e same position on the barrel of the piston. It has been found in practice that the very
cylinder, h, forward, and the force of the spring is fur rifle ; C being the sight as shown shaded from the dry steam which is produced in the tubes running
ther increased by (hawing back the lower end of the light.
through a furnace cuts the cylinders and packing.
lever, i i, thus pressing up the second or lower l e af , l,
A much simpler shade than this for the fore sight The London Engineer states that steam-jacketting has
upper part of the tumbler,

of the main spring.

position by

a

Unless the

tri gge r

The tumbler is held in its back

catch on the trigger, m, and the gun is

discharged by pulling the trigger in the usual manner
is pulled, the cylinder, h, is no

of a rifle has long been in use in this country.

It

consists merely of a piece of Russia sheet iron bent

into semi-cylindrical form , so as to grasp the rifle
with a moderate force by its own elasticity.
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lately been introduced into the British navy, and has
been applied to two vessels, the Gibraltar and Atlas.
" In commercial steamers j acketted cylinders are b e 

ing extensively adopted. "

40 7
account of the casting of steel bells in England , and At the trial , every shell lmn:t on s triking, and tho
the thought occmred to him that no might cast tho fragments ( some of which wei ghed probably half a
steel moldboards of his plows.

The more he thought pound ) were driven through the boards, especially
shivering the floor where the shell strnck into splin

of it the greater appeared the advantages of the plan .
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obtained for him after some difliculty after one man could throw a t least 60 o f them into a boat it
h e had come to New York to consult u s in regard to minute, and as each one of tbe largest size is as de
making arrangements for the manufacture of his structive as a 5-pound bomb shell, they are very for 

we

WEEKLY

At No. 37 Park-ro'w (Park Buildin;l;). New Ym'k.
O. D. M U N N ,

The moldboard could thus not only be fashioned in ters .
The pri ncipal purpose of those grenades i s to d efend
His patent merchant ehips against the attacks of privateers . A s
in the parts most subject to wear .

the exact form desired , but it could be made thickest

�G . . . . . [NEW SERIES.] . . . . Seventeenth

Year.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1 8 6 1 .

plows. Believing that he had a valuable idea, we midable weapons of defence. Thoy w o u l d be useful
recomm ended him to apply to Mr. Collins, of the finn in defending forts when stormed, in break in;.; charg ·
of Collin s & C o . , the celebrated ax ma'1.ufacturers, for ing lines of infantry, and especially in d e fending
Thi s gentleman very promptly Western stockade forts against attack s of Indians.
lIand gronades were formerly m ade wi th fuseD to b"

material assistance .

interested himself in the invention, and proceeded at

Mr. Smith lighted by 11 match at the time of throwing ; but the
was to conduct tho operation of casting, and he met great uncertai nty of this mode of firing caused them
with the very common experience of inventors, in to go out of use. They would sometimes explode in
once with the manufacture of the plows.

In order the hand before thrown, and would sometimes be
picked up by the enemy and tossed back . Hut lIlr .

encountering obstacles entirely uniorm,een.

to harden the steel the molds must be made of iron,

and i t was found that the molten metal would adhere

THE END.

Ketchum ' s grenades explode by impact, and they are

as it hardened to the mold, and then , as it shrank in

so constructed as to be in no danger of bursting at

With this number ends Volume 4 of the New Se cooling, it would crack o r warp . By skill and per
ries, also about 5 , 00 0 s ubscriptions. Many of these severance, however, these difficulties were surmounted ,

any other time.
From the experiments which we saw, w e callle to

subscribers are in the seceded S tates and with whom we and a number of the plows were finished. Mr. Smith the conclusion that this i s a very safe and eJUcicnt
have no means of communication. vVe therefore took these and started for Chicago, but the dealers shell ; and as soon as the patents have been secured
urgently appeal to our friends in the loyal States to whom he met on the way were so pleased with the in this country and abroad, we shall give a more de
article that he sold out his stock long before he tailed description of the mode of discharging the gre
reached his destination ; and the fact that he was nade.
Messrs . Carhart, Needham & Co. , the extensive me
couraged to enter upon the new volume with a deter established in a prosperous and growing business was
mination to make it in every way the most interest apparent. As he showed us one of his plows, he lodeon manuf'1cturel's, No. !J 9 East Twenty- third
This expatiated on those qualities that American mechanics stroet, are interested with 1Ilr . Ketchum in this in
ing, and valuable we have yet published.
is a time of �tirring interest. The national govern are especially proud to exhibit in their work-plain ventio n .
renew their subscriptions without delay, and induce

some friends to j oin with them. We shall thus be en

ment has entered upon a vigorous defence of its own ness and simplicity, with accuracy of workmanship.
The inventive faculty of the nation will " There i s not an ornament about it, " he said, " and

existence.

b e fully aroused to devise and bring forward the most
formidable proj ectiles of war, which is one of the great
sources of power upon which the government must

every j oint will pinch a hair. "

'There is another western invention described in this
volume, which , though i t has not yet passed into ex

EX-COMMISSIONERS

HOLT

AND

MASON.

Hon. ;roseph Hol t, so well known to o u r readers itS
formerly Commissioner of Patents, and more recently

Secretary of vVar, has j ust addressed an eloquent and
of great able letter to the people of Kentucky, urging them
i n this respect, of which its enemies are sadly de results. We allude to Philips' carriage spring, illus to support the Federal government in its e ndeavors
ficient. We shall watch t hese matters with the closest trated on page 3!J2. Besides these, the volume now to crush out rebellion. He scouts the idea of the
attention, and carefully report every thing of interest closing contains descriptions of Crary ' s brick machine , armed neutrality position which Kentucky has as
connected therewith , and shall ill ustrate all the im Whipple' s air engine, vVilcox' s air engine , Millar' s sumed i n this controversy, and ClIlls upou the people
rely, and the loyal States have inexhaustible resources

tensive use, seems to us to give promise

portant improvements that are made in every depart cork-cutting machine, Aiken' s knitting machine, to stand by the old flag
Mr. Holt · s loyalty to the
Wharton ' s turnouts for city railroads , Bowker & government is unconditional ; there is no if about i t .
ment of the mechan�c arts.
Through our correspondentd in Europe, and by the Bensel' s stave machine, Victory ' s wool spinner, He stands firm u p o n t h e constitution , and uphold" i t s
and

Sigourney ' S

proj ectiles,

aid of our excellent French , English and German ex

Hotchkiss' , Cochran' s

all foreign countries.

of those not named being likely to prove more valu

changes, we nre able to keep our readers thoroughly Rodman' s mammoth cannon , Dahlgren' s howitzer,
advised also of the progres s which is being made in and many other inventions equally meritorious ; some
If industry and a desire to please our readers can able than any of these that we have mentioned.
vVith the increase in the number of our inventions,
vVe

bring succes�, then we shall hope to receive it.

it is very gratifying to see a vast improvement in their

shall do our best.

'l'he SCIENTIFIC A�mRICAN is the only j ournal now quality. In place of pursuing petpetual motion and
published in the United S tates devoted to the mechanic other kindred delusions, we find a constant increa�e in
arts and popular science. 'l'wo volumes are published the number of our inventors who patiently study the

authority against a l l enemies.
Judge Mason has been appointed by the G o vernor
of Iowa as one of the Commisioners for that State to
negotiate a loan of $800, 000 for war purposes ; and
it is reported that he will be commissioned a Briga
dier-Geneml in the arm y .

Th e .Judge was educated

at West Point .
New Screw Steamer.

A new screw steamer, called the ]Jfercidita, com 

pleted in this city for the lIavann trade, made hel"
The numbers for the laws of nature for the purpose of compelling her great
trial trip last week . Her hull was built by E . Upton ,
without
foes
of
spite
In
.
man
of
service
the
to
forces
whole year, costing but $2, contain 832 pages or
of Williarmlmrgh , and her engines by Murphy , Mc
2496 columns of matter, mostly original , illustrated and within, in spite of wars and rebellion s , the indus
C urry & Co. , Beach s trcet, this city. They are 300people
American
the
of
activity
intellectual
and
trial
with hundreds of spirited engravings executed in the
is carrying the nation steadily onward in civilization horse power. The bearing boxes of the propellor are
highest style of the art .
cellular, forming water chambers communicating with
O u r invariable r u l e is n o t to thrust o u r paper upon and power, and we strive to keep the Scn�NTn'lC
one another, and through which a current of cold
those who do not exprm;s It wish to receive it, and A1IERICAN up with the progress of the times in every
water is continually flowing. This is for the purpose
following out the rule which we laid down at the respect.
of preventing overheating of the shaft, without
render
will
we
and
friends,
patronage,
your
us
ive
G
start, we shall stop sending i t to those who do not re ·
bringing the water into contact with the frictional
now. We hope all will Tenew. We shall reluctantly you a full quid pro quo for all the money you invest
with us, whether for subscriptions or for professional smfaces . The shafts of propellers and paddle-wheel
paTt with a single subscTibcr.
steamers are very liable to become overheated, and
services in obtaining your I,etters Patent .
THE GREAT INVENTIONS OF THE LAST SIX
the common mode of preventing this is by keeping a
each year, costing but $1 each .

M ONTHS---HOW
WAS

AN

I MPORTANT

INVENTION

SUGGESTED.

EXPERIMENT

WITH

HAND

GRENADES.

it

stream of water fl owing over the j ournal boxes.

It

trial of a hand gre has been found in practice, that the salt water thus
Notwithstanding the general diversion of the nade , recently invented by W . .F. Ketchum , of Buf applied oftentimes eats holes into the frictional sur
attention of the community to military matters, fetlo, N. Y. , was had at the foot of Fifty-first street, faces, hence the application of the new kind of refrig
caused by the great Southern rebellion , we believe no in this city . 'l'his s treet terminates at a precipice erating j ournal boxes by Mr . A. Doig, engineer . '['h e
former volume of the SClENTH'IC AllEltlcAN contains some 3 0 feet in h ight, and has been finished with a stettmboat Dutchess of roughkeepsie, nmning on the
the record of so large a number of valuable inventions masonry wall crowned with a parapet, making an ad Hudson river, was fitted with such boxes last sum 
On Saturday, the 15th jnst . ,

mimble place for the experiment . The inventor had mer, and it is stated that they have been found very
Of all these, t h e o n e of which t h e success i s most caused a pen about ]2 feet square to be constructed beneficial . 'These are the only two vessels to which
assured , so far as we are at present informed, is F . F. of inch hoards at the foot of the wall , down into such j o urnal boxes have yet been applied.
as tbis which closes with the present number .

Smith ' s simple invention for casting steol plow�.
description of this will be found on page ] 54.

A 'which he hurled his grenades, standing behind the
Mr. parapet to shield himself, as did also the company of

----.�.-�� �,-,---

Bound Volumes.

vVe are prepared to furnish Vola. 1. , I L , III . and

Smith called on us lltst wintel' ; for the purpose of ex spectators. The grenades are oblong shells of cast
IV. of the new series of the SCmN"l'IFIC A}IERICAN, i n
"
pressing his gratitude faT the benefit which he had iron, filled with powder, their walls being about half handsome illuminated cloth covers, with a n index
derived from the SCI�NTn'IC AMERICAN. He told us an inch in thickness. A rudder or tail piece of stiff
and pictorial frontispiece, at $ 1 . 50 each

He said that, after worki ng It pasteboard is fastened at one end, s o as to insure the
WE pl'int and send from this ofiice each week one
long time at his trade , he finally succeeded in starting flight of the proj ectile with the opposite end fore
in Ohio a little plow manufactory on his own account, most, and a percm:sion cap is so arranged that when thousand copies of the SCIENTIFIC AlIlEJ1ICAN to the
whioh he was conducting in a v ery small way. One the forward cnd strikes the shell i s exploded, throw� various regiments on duty in the vi cinity of Wash

the story of his l ife.

day, in reading

his SCIENTU'IC

AI,IERICAN, he saw an ing the fragments in e very direc tion with great force . ington, Fortress Monroe and Baltimore .
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C OTTON

STATISTICS .

while the average increase of the cotton crop in the

Cotton same period has been no less than 64 per cent. In
Manufacture , " taken from the eleventh annual report stead of the machinery increasing beyond the power
of the Boston Board of Trade , by Samuel Batchelder, of thc c'.ltton crop to supply the spindles as has been
A u interesting article on " Statistics

Esq. , has lately been publbhed .
following from its pages ;-

of

(

)

We condense the predicted for some years past tho supply of cotton
has been increasing beyond th" spindles. At the

In 1860 there wel'e in Ma3sachusetts 1 , 688, 471 spir..d les close of 1860 there wore 403,000 bales of American
Since 1850 there has been a total cotton in Liverpool. Mr . Batchelder states that he

and 41, 620 looms.

increase of 31 per cent in the number of spindles ; but
during the past five years the l'ttt io of the increase has
been only 11 per cent, which is much lower than that

of the same number of years since 1840.

'['he consumption o f co tton in Massachusetts in 1850

It is stated in this report th i1t there is no positive
dltt1t by which to determine the present number of
opindlcs in the United States, but according to the

census of 1850, there were 272,527, 000 pounds of

cotton consumed ; and by allowing 75 pounds to a

opindle, there would have been 3 , 633, 693.

" If we

add , " says Mr. Batchelder, " twenty per cent for the

O n e of the most extensive arsenals in t h e United
States is located at Bridesburg, Philadelphia.

Inquirer of

The

that city, gives an interesting account of

this arsenal, from which we select a few extracts .
'1'he grounds are trapezoidal in shap e , and occupy an
had hoped to obtain from Washington some statistics area of 60 acres, surrounded by a solid wall of masonry
from the census of 1860 ; but on application at the 10 feet high. The Superintendent ' s o flice is situated
Cen8US B ureau, the manufacturing statistics had n o t very nearly in the center of the grounds, mtstward of
been made up so a s to afford a n y information on the which lies the east arsenal 01' stor(;room for arms. It is
a handsome edifice, three stories in hight, rough cast,
subj ect.

was 95,032, 975 pounds, or 73. 70 for each spindle ; in
1855, the amount consumed was 105,851, 749 pounds.

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT UNITED STATES
ARSENALS .

HEAD

DRESS

FOR SOLDIERS.

'1'he ladies connected with various churches in our

to imi tate granite . The roof is of slate, and is sur
rounded by a neat wooden railing, painted white. On
the first floor are about 3 0 , 000 muskets, 1,000 1'ifles ,

300 Hal l ' s carbines, 300 pistols, and 100 cavalry mllS
rity and benevolence in preparing artides of dress for ketoons . The mu skets arrived las t week. On the
the volunteer soldiers. The most conspicuous arti second floor thcre are about 400 rilles, aoo cavalry

cities and villages have exhibited praiseworthy alac

cles furnished have been Havclocks.
head dress for American troops.

This is a new

It derives its name

from General Havelock, the hero of Luckno w , whose
pictures represent him with one placed over his mili

sabres, and 100 pistols with holsters, slings and
On the third floor t h e arms are ran ged
most beautifully in racks, painted to a snowy white

pouches .

ness ; 740 muskets of the improved pattern , and 900
of the old flint locks, together with 150 pistols, car
the natives of India, and have long been in use by bines and mllsketoons , are pivoted on small circular
we shall have 4, 360, 430 for the uumber in the United
British soldiers in that tropical clime . As made for racks , very much resembling umbrella stands. In olle
States in 1860. "
our soldiers , they are simply composed of white cot room are :2,000 muskets that were brought from Har
In Tennessee , Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina ,
ton, linen 0'1: woolen cloth, forming a light thin cover per ' s Ferry. Sights are being fixed to them , and
there were 140 , 602 �pindles, according to De Bow, in
for the cap, with a flap hanging upon the neck . Of 1 , 300 of them have been already rifled .
1850, and the bales of cotton consumed were 60,000 ;
what use, it may be asked , are such articles for sol
TIlE INSl'BCTION m' ARMS.
but the statistics for that year make the consum p tion
diers, especially the back flap ? '1'heir ostensible ob
On the Hoor are a number of unvarnished mahog
of bales in these States only 4 1 , 778. 'The report of
j ect i s to afford protection for the head and neck from auy cases , which , upon being opened, revealed a set
the Philadelphia Board of Trade for 1860 gives the
the effects of the burning sun, and thus prevent sun of exquisitely finished inspecting instruments, con
consumption of cotton in States north of Virginia at
stroke when soldiers are on a march, drilli ng, or in sisting of guide plates for different bores, callipers for
ttt
700,
,
south
164
States
in
and
bales,
218
making
760,
an engagement. White cloth reflects the rays of measuring sho t , also a pair of callipers that will meas
Mr. Batchelder is of opinion, how
a total of 924, 918.
light ; hence the utility of the Havelock for the pro ure the thousi1nd th part of �n inch , by means of the
ever, that 900, 000 bales is probably nearest the truth.
tection of the head, but the use of the flap is not so vernie r . Hut the most wonderful of all Wi1S an instru
In 1855 there were 3 1 4,\J()G , GG7 yards of cotton d oth
apparent ; still, i t is very beneficial, and all persons ment for measuring the tlaws and inaccuracies on the
produced in Massachusetts, at a cos\" for labor and
should kno w the reason why.
inside of a gun. It was made in the arsenal manufac
material, of 7.76 cents per yard . The exportation of
The great ner vous highway of the brain is the spinal tory, at a (;(Jst of $200.
American goods is larger than many persons suppose.
column running down the neck and back from the
G UN �IETALS.
For the year ending Juno 30, 1 860, the value of such
head. The neck and spine, therefore, re(l uil'6 to be
All the metals employed in gun casting have their
exports amounted to $ 1 0,\J34,7 96. It i s understood
nearly as c'1refully guarded as the head ; hence the defectii. C .. st iron i s quite tenacious, if a wfficient
that goods to the value of M,200,000 went directly to
use of the Jlap on the Havelock . The Arabian in the weight is employed , and tolembly hard ; but i ts com
and
York
Boston
New
of
ports
.
the
The
China from
desert invariably wears one end of his turban hang parative elasticity an important element of strength
London Economist states that the total cotton goods
ing down over his neck ; and, beside this, he has a is so small that i t s tenacity is invariably destroyed
and yarn exported from Great Britain l ast year
long s trip of cloth running down the middle of his after a certain number of applications of the straining
amounted in value to £48,200, 000, of which sum the
back. The Hindoo soldier wears a thick cotton tur- force . The difficulty of obtaining sound castings, by
United States took £4,635,000 ( about $ 2 2 , 479,750 ) .
ban, with a thin piece of iron generally an old horse reason of the unequal shrinkage of the metal , is un
We therefore export cotton goods valued at nearly
shoe sewed on the top, as a defence from sword cuts . favorable, so much so that the strongest " high " iron ,
one-half that which we take from England. ThiE i s
The Indian army have their Havelocks wadded in the by its superior contraction, does not a s a rule, make
more favorable than m o s t people imagine .
crown .
so strong a gun a s a metal in itself wei1ker .
Mr. Batchelder says : " As to the future prospects
The head and neck are perhi1ps the most important
Bronze, a m o r e tenacious compound, h a s also serious
of our cotton manufacture, the greatest apprehension
parts of a soldier' s body that require attention. Not defects . Its density and tenacity are considerable ,
seems to be on account of our relations with the
only the form and color, but the nature of the mate b u t i t s softness unfits it, for reasons alreauy stated,
Southern States. Thero is little doubt that we shall
rial , should be objects of consideration in making the for long service , particular l y when rifled . Wrought
be able to obtain our supply of cotton at the r.mrket
cap covers . As it regards color, white is the best for iron has a tensile strength double t hat of the best cast
price , unles8 all the laws of trade are nullijied. " 'Thi s
hot climi1tes. '1'he tube of a thermometer placed in iron, and i s much more clastic, but somewhat softer .
is no doubt a sounu conclusion , but it affords no satis
the sun, and covered with white cotton sheeting, Authorities generally unite in stating that i t was ,
faction to any perso n . Cotton can al ways be obtained
sho wed a temperature of a5. 5C) Fah . ; covered with when most in usc, an improvement on cast iron , but
at the market price. It is stated that the value of the
white linen , it sho wed a temperature of 3 9 . 60 ; cov the difficulty of producing large masses sO llnd and
entire cotton manufactures of the United States in
ered with dark blne cloth , i t showed a temperature of homogeneous , has prevented i ts extensive introduc
1850 was $ 6 1 , 869 , 184, of which $67,134,760 as con
420 ; and with re(l cloth , it reached the same iigure. ti on . In fact, wi thout such instrument as that re o
sumed at home and the re8t exported ; and of this
Blue and red colored cloths absorb more heat when ferred to, to gage the barrels of gum, the difliclllt,v i n
amount the free States produced $52, 502,853. About
exposed to the rays of the sun than white ; hence the t h e w a y of obtaining reliable weapons would be al "
seven per cent of this only is supplied to the fifteen
utility of white Havelocks. And as it regards ma most insurmountltble.
slave States . Our foreign exports of cotton goods
terial , bleached cotton is superior to linen , but white
PlmcusSION CAPS.
have increased rapidly. In 1850, they were valued at
woolen Hannel is believed to be superior to either
In one of the main rooms of the first floor the inter"
$4,734, 424; the increase in ten years is $ 6,200 , 3 72.
linen or cotton, because it is a better non-conductor.
esting process of nmking percussion caps is carried on.
A common opinion prevails that the increase of
The troops intended for the South ought, therefort', The caps me s tamped out on three presses, which
cotton machinery has kept in advance of the supply
to be all supplied with Havelocks, which will enable bear this inscription ; ., Invented by G eorge Wright ,
of cotton. Mr. Bi1tchelJer asserts that this i s not the
them to work in the sun without experiencing any 'Washington Arsenal . " Eighty thousand caps are
case. He gives some statistics of British manufacture
effects from its rays. For w ant of such a simple pro turned out per day . They are constructed of an alloy
in proof of this opinion. In 1856 the number of
tection , several of the soldi ers at Washington have of copper, which is rolled out into thin sheets, and
spindles in England i1nd Wales was 25,818,576; looms,
been incapacitated. When i t is l'emembered that the cut into i nch strips. These strips i1re wound upon a
2 7 5 , 590. In Sco tland-spindles , 2,04 1 , 1 3 9 ; looms ,
British soldiers in India, with l-Iayclocks, were able reel , whence they pass beneath a dye, which , at one
2 1 , 624. In Ireland-sl'inules, 150,502; looms, 1 , 6 3 3 .
to stand the intense heat of the country without in stroke shapes their worluly destiny.
The increase of spindles in Great Brit.ain in six years
j lll' i ous cffeds, the value of this protection cannot be
'They are then mi1de to I'evolve upon a steel hori 
was 30 pel' cent. At the present time it is believed
over - estimated.
zonti11 disk, so as to pass ben eath a funnel fill ed with
that there are 33,6 1 2,260 spindles in England, Ireland
ARMY WORM. -The arm ':.vorm has been and still is fulminating powder . Receiving their quota of the
and Scotland, allowing an increase of 20 per cent for
the last four year s . The increase of cotton machinery very destructive in some parts of 'Tennessee, and many detonating d ust, they are conveyed to another depart
increase of the next ten years, during ,,,, h ich time the

spindles in Massachusetts have increased 31 per cent,

tary cap .

They lutve always been worn , however, by

(

(

)

Y

fields of grain have been destroyed. We may soon ment, where they are treated to a coat of varnish, ami
expect to see i t charged by the secession editors of are then packed up for shipment.
One hundred and sixty thousand percussion C tpS
the loom in Great Britain is 84, or about twice the that State that the government of the United States
proportion of this country. Nore cotton is flxported ha,s let loose the army worm t o prey with " more than can be turned out at the Bridesburg arsenal in one day.
BULLET MAKING .
in the form of yarn, and the looms are driven with savage atrocity upon the innocent fields of grain in
In the same apartment is a wonderful D1 " ctd [1 (,: that
greater speed in England. But the whole increase of that State . " If we may believe what we r ead , an
in England has been proportionally greater than in
the United States.

The average number of spindles to

cotton machinery in Europe and Amerim, from 1 850 army is worming its way down towal'd Tennessee that press e s out eigh ty lll utSkct bullets per min u tu --a dt)
to 1860, is sti1ted to be no more than 50 per cent, may prove more uncomfortable than the army worm. cided improvement on the old method of casting.
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Next, a machine for rifling gun barrels.

About Captain Benton, of the Ordnance Department at Wash-

forty barrels are bored here in a single day .

ington, was sent here to experiment with this weapon,

that presses out brass tubes for the neat cannon

panied him in his target practising expeditions .

And last of the mechanIcal wonders is a machine and with Maynard ' s primer, and I sometimes accom

primers.

But the old engine deserves some mention.

It is of mile, and the other at a full mile.

ment .

ring every time , while with the mile-target he could

SUPPLIES

FOR T HE ARSENAL.

conical in shap e , with a cavity in the end, which
rests upon the powder.

The friction

primers may be said to have originated here , in
THE LABORATORY.

The laboratory is a low one story brick building,
It con-

sists of quicksilver dissolved in nitric acid and precipitated in alcohol.

I

Some idea of the expensiveness

of the ingredients may be formed when it is stated
that $200 worth of materials are worked up in a day .

Over 3 , 000 pounds of ni tric acid are required for every
fifteen banels of alcohol, to make 3 , 000 pounds of the
powder.

Mr.

Perkens has

perhaps

This cavity being filled with

dinary Minie balls .

The balls are cast in this manner

work,

which is then filled up with moloon lead .
When they are fired from the gun, the gas arising

gas by the decomposition or explosion of the powder,

from the explosion of the powder escapes into the

while the special motion given to the ball by the

the cannon, and thus rendering the action similar to

rifling process preserves for

it a steady and straight that of the Minie ball.

course.
The rifled musket manufactured here is similar to

that made at Enfield, England, the machinery for
making which was imported from this country, and
was manufactured at the Arms Manufacturing Com

pany in

Chicopee, from patterns

Springfield AI·mory.

obtained at the

It is a singular fact that almost

the fi rst demand for the Enfield rifles should be made

manufactured from the State which six years ago furnished the Eng

more of this powder, in the last eight years, during

which he has been connected with the arsenal , than

any other man or company of men in the United
States.
The laboratory is situated at a considerable distance
from the other buildings, so that in the event of an
explosion, the ehances of damage to life and prop -

erty will be materially lessened.

The nitric storehouse is nearly isolated from the
main buildings.

one-half of its length , the other half having a frame
work of iron, with a cavity in the eenter as in the or

80 far adds greatly to the propulsive force of the charge, cavity of the ball, forcing the lead into the grooves of

as they are a modification of the old Prussian primers.

where the fulminating powder is being made .

The conical section of the ball

is composed entirely of cast iron, and occupies about

in one piece ; the cavities are then filled with sand,
'I'he Minie ball, as the reader probably knows , is and a covering of sheet tin is put around the frame

All the supplies of caps and primers used by the
government are made at this arsenal.

'The manufac

ture of the shot is quite interesting, and I will try

put a ball within a ring of four feet diameter.

It was built at the Franklin Iron Works , in

Philadelphia, in 1852.

With the half

mile target he could place a ball within the small

dent to drive the vast machinery of the establish-

form about one-twelfth of its weight.

He briefly to describe it.

had two targets-one placed at the distance of half a

fifteen-horse power, and is, therefore, scarcely suffi-

ter case , is mainly of iron, the lead only being used to

Upwards of four hundred thousand

pounds of this explosive agent are stored here, con-

stituting, as i t does, one of the main ingredients in
the manufacture of gunpowder.

Two weeks since a sheet of Maynard primers ex-

The shell is similar in struc
ture to the ball, only the conical section is hollow,
until filled with powder, and contains near its extreme
point a small brass tube connecting by a fuse with the
powder.

The tube is furnished with a nipple for a
percussion cap, and the shell is instantly exploded the
moment it strikes anything with sufficient force to ex

plode the cap .

'1'he Ames Manufacturing Company turn o u t about
three thousand swords per month, and about one

lish au thorities with the machinery for manufacturing thousand bayonets.

them .

The machinery was not only obtained here for

their manufactt(re , but Mr. Burton, for many years

The latter are different in form

from those manufactured by the United States, resem

bling the saber, and being longer, and furnished with

connected with this armory, was selected to take
charge of the English works at Eng-land.

a handle, so as to be capable of being used independ

is 6f the sword pattern, and a handsome as well as a

chines for the use of the government, one of which i s

bayonet is nine pounds.

will shortly be in operation at the Navy Yard in

The bayonet which is attached to the rifled muskets

formidable weapon.

This company has recently made four rifling ma

The weight of the musket and n o w in operation on Governor' s Island, and t h e others

The m uskets which are now being sent away, of the

older pfttt erns,

ently of the rifle .

have

not been touched for seven

years, and yet such is the dryness of the atmosphere

where the arsenals are located that not a particle of

Washington.

'1'hese rifling machines will render o ur

ordnance vastly more effective, and in times like these
literally worth more than their weight in gold .

rust can be observed upon them, nor even are the bar

B alloon Reconnoisance and Aeriel Tele graph.
On the 18th June, Prof. Lowe made a balloon ascent

Formerly visitors w e r e admitted with t h e utmost

at Washington, for the purpose of trying whether

ploded while under the press, making It report equal

rel8 tarnishe d i n the slightest manner .

It way not be amiss here to state that 1 50, 000 of these

fr c edom to any parts of the wOl'ks, the gates remaiu

balloons could be used successfully in making military

bardment of J<'ort Sumter they have been vigilantly
watched night and day, to prevent injury from lurk

result" of the observations taken above .

to that occasioned by t h e discharge of a 6-pounder.

primers were finished in April last, and 70, 000 more
are now being made up .

To the southeast of the laboratory stands the pow -

der magazine, a granite building,
architectural pretensions.
pounds of powder.

with but little

It contains about 30 , 000

Altogether there are one hundred and twenty men
employed in the establishment, separate gangs being
at work on guns day and night.

Upon the ground

are a considerable number of monster iron guns, that
are preserved as trophies of the war of 1 8 1 2 , during
which they were captured on board the English ship

Lady Johnson.

SPRINGl'IELD (�[ASS )

ing op on and having no guards, but since the bom

ARMORY.

( Mass . ) Al'mory.
In 1855 the three buildings compribing the arsenal
contained two hundred and eighty-seven thousand
teresting facts about the Springfield

stand of arms, and the works here have since then
been manufacturing them at the rate of about one
thousand per month , so that to the above number we

and telegraphing to

the earth the
Prof€ss Ol'

Lowe was accompanied by Geneml Burns,

of the

Telegraph Company, and H. C. Robinson, operator.
ing emissaries of Jeff. Davis, and no stranger is ad
The first message was then sent to the President.
It
mitted inside of the gates unless accompanied by a
was as follow : guard.
BALLOON ENTBRPRISE, I
The large amount of money disbursed by the Government at this time must be of immense advantage
to the citizens of this town, and greatly lessen the

st agn ation of business consequent upon the political
troubl es.
Another very important manufactory of arms is 10(formerly a part of Springfield )

cated at Chicopee

A correspondent of the Tribune gives some very in -

reconnoisances,

known as the Ames Manufactming Company . Yesterday I pa id a visit to the works of this Company, and
was very much gratified with the activity displayed in
th is extensive establi shment. '1'his Company employs

WASHINGTON, June 17. \
THE PRESIDENT 01-' THE UNITED STA1'ES :
SIR : This P o int of o bservation c ommands an area n early

To

fifty mil e s i n diameter. The city, with its girdle of ell·
campments, pre sents a superb s c e n e . I take great pleas
ure i n sending you this first dispatch ever telegraphed
from an arie l stati o n , and in acknowledging my indebted
ness to your enc ouragement for the opp ortunity of demon
stra ting th e availability o f the science of ooronautic s in th e
military service of the c ountry.
Yours re spe ctfully,
T. S. C. LOWE.

'rhe wire of thll telegraph was reeled o ff as the bal

loon ascended, and was connected with an instr ument
at the present time 500 men in the manufacture of on the ground and another in the balloon. Of course
rifled cannon, James' s patent proj ectiles, swords of there is no difficulty in maintaining telegraphic com

various kinds, and the sword bayonet used upon the
Sharp ' s and C olt' s rifles . All the weapons turned out

munication in this manner ;

but so far as we know,

this is the first time a telegraphic message was sent

may add seventy-two thousand as the product of the
past six years.
At the present time there are but
thirty thousand remaining in the arsenal, and these

by this establi shm ent are of the most approved pat from a balloon, and on that account it is very inter
tern and excellent wo rkmanship, and in the hands of esting.
our brave volunteers will do excellent service . In
The elevation attained is stated to have been mod
t h e way of brass cannon, they complete a battery a erate, but it is said to have been satisfactory to the

shops and arsenals about seven hundred

tery.

are being boxed up and sent away for actual service
every day . There are now employed in the various

men, and

this force is increased as fast as room can be found for

them to work in.

They now turn out over one hun -

dred rifled muskets per day, and the superintendent
intends to co mplete three thousand this month, and
to exceed this number during the coming months .

week-- or rather, seven pieces-one over a full bat
In the shop there are a large n u mber of guns

of different calibers , recently received from various
points, which are to be rifled for the use of the James
Among them were some
conical ba l l and shell .
Colu mbiads which throw round shot weighing 64
lb s . but when rifled will throw balls of 124 lb s. weight,

President and several membel's of the
ment.

War Depart

We believe that in calm weather balloon recon

noisances are perfectly practicable under competent
management.

-------

Bindin g .
Subscribers desiring their numbers bound can have

them done at this office in the best manner, in hand
and do good execution at a distance of seven miles.
some , gilt embossed covers, muslin ; price, 50c.
The s e will make splendid peace-makers, and will do
works are capable. Several new rifling machines are more toward ce menting the Union than the return of Covers sent by express, price 40c. ; by mail, 50c; ,
which includes postage.
nearly ready for settling up, which will material l y ten
times the number of sable contrabands which Ben.
I • • •
add to the producti ve power of the establishment, as
Butl er has so wisely employed at Old Point Comfort
D EATH OF C OUNT CAVOUR . -By the latest foreign
the number of muskets whioh one machine is capable
The rifling process, while it adds greatly to the ac arrival we have advices that Count Cavour died at
of rifling is lim ited to the number of hours which it
curacy of the ball, also enables the gun to take a Turin on the 6th iust.
He has been the Prime Min
r uns. This is not the case with other portions of the shot
of double the weight which it is able to carry in ister of Victor Emanuel through all his glorious
musket , an increase in the number of men being only
round shot ; thus the 6 -pounders are by this proce ss struggle for the redemption of Ital y , and was recog
necessary to increase production.
turned into 12-pounders, and other silles are enlarged nized as oJ:,e of the greatest statilrnen of the age.
The rifl!Jd musket ml1nllfacture d by the United
. ...
in the s ame proportion.
States Armory, in this city, is one of the finest inImI:&NSE WARLlltE PREPARATIONS IN ENGLAND.-·
Of the projectiles 400 shot and shell are turned out
fantry weapons in the world . It can ics a 1I1inie ball
dail y . The shape of the shot ..nd shell is simi lar to Very extensive fortifications arc u o w heing erec ted on
This is nearly three times the number formerly produced, but is by no means the limit to which the

the Mini e ball, and the principle of action is the same , the river 'r hames, all of which are to be mounted
six years since b ut the material, instead of being lead , a s in the lat - with 100-pounder Armstrong guns.

weighing one o unce, and is capable of killing a man

at a ::listance of o n e mile.

Some five or
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of a series of half rolls, a, deeply knnrled, and placed at short inter.
vals, and with t.heir smooth s urfaces outside, s ubstantiallr as de�
scribed, so that the cylinder ·when in motion Onel'S the least l'esist:l,Hce
to the water, nIHl that the meshes o r o p e n i ngs with theil' sharp cdgl's
cut the water and force the SfLme into the cylinder and against the
clothes, fa.cilitatmg the ,vashing, and insul'ing a s upply and a constant
change of the watcr ill the cylinder.
[ This imTention relates to that elass o f ·washing motchines in ,vhich

ihe washing i s efi'ected by placing the cloth e 'l into a cylinder, which 1'0·
iates in a semi�cylindrical tNb, the watcr from the tub being admitted

into the cylinder through suitable apertures in its sides, and the action

o f the water o n the clothes to b e 'vashed is facilitated by a number of

balls, which, toget.her with the ('�loth es, are placed into the cylinder. J

ISSUED

FROM

THE UNITED

STATES

PATENT OFFICE

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JFNl� 4 ,

1861.

Reported Officially for the Scientific American.

Pamphlets gi\ring full particulars of the mode of applying for
patents._ under the new la�v \vhich went into force l\Ial'ch 4, 186 1 , speci
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1 ,i5 :1 .-L. H . Allen, o f Amherst, Mass. , for an Improve·
ment in F orming Wire Cloth Di�h Covers :

I claim, tir_st, T h e eXllanding die block, A B, in c omlJillation with its
hcl.ll d le rod, C , awl a snitaLle spring latch, u, a s and fot' the purposes

:->et forth.
Second, I claim the spring fingers described, composed o f a viece,
o f stone, and a metallic .shell, h , when said fi agel's ar� ul'l'angccl s o
to operatfl as set forth.
'l'hi�d, � clai'!l the handle, D, ,yitIl its lat.ch, e, and spring plate, f,
eombmatlOn \vnh the notched rod, C , all arranged and combined
and 1'01' the purposes set forth.

'1,

as

in
as

[This inven tion l'clates to a new and useful f.ool for making; woven

wire dish covers in a more simple and expeditions
hith erto. ]

manner than

1 , 454.-Wm. C. Bakel' , of New York City, for an Improv e ·
m ent in S t e a m He ating Apparatus :

I claim raising the temperature of tho current o f all' ,yhich enters

1 , 466 .-P . E. Cook, of Guilford, 0 . , for an Improvement in
Machines for Hulling and Cle aning Clover S e e d :

I claim t h e combination of tIle thl'el'ihing c\'lincler, B , h ulling c,vlin.
del', K, slmking screens, D Rnd :M, conveyin g "apron, G, and fan, P Q,
armnged nnd operating ill the manner and for the purposes shown a.nd
described.

1 ,467.-Hob ert Corneliu s , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 1m·
proved Method of Lighting Gas by Electricity :

I cln.im, lirst, The employment o t the e eetrophorns ill connection

J
'with tho .metallic wire atL"dled to the gas bnrner for lighting the gas,
subst.antIally a.s descl'lbe(t.
S el'oml, The attaching the metallic handle to the hard rubber- plate
the h�IlCUe terminating ill a small metalllc bnttoll, (), substantially a�
rlescl'lbed.

1 , 468.--G c o . Dare , of Auburn, N . Y. , for an Improved
Mode of Hanging Window Sash :
I claim thp employment of the j oint.ed ol' hinged stl'ip, D, sccured to

a.nd used in connection ,"villt the sash, substantIally
. as awl for the pur·
pose set forth.

1 ,4G8.-A. M. Georg e , of Nashna, N. II. , and J. W. C artcr,
of Bro oklyn , N . Y. , for an Improved C arp et Cleaner :

"re claim, first., 'rhe beaters, E , ill connection with the rollers, D D '
the yielding bars, F , blast tubes, II H, w i t h o r withont the brllsh, (j
ge for j oint operation s ubstu,ntially as and for the p U l'p()�e set
��{rl:� cl
S (�cond, The particuhr construction o f the beatcl's, E , to wit, thcir
ba.rs, j , being made t.o pass each other at their ends to ensure the a.ction
o f said bars o n the whole surface or the carpet, as dpscribed,
Third, The connecting of tho yielding lJars, F , by c()nls, III m, one or
more, and placi n g said bars, F, relatively WIth the lJeaters, E , as and
for the pllrpos� specified.
[The olJject o f this invention is to obtain a lllilchine for cleaning or

belO\v the ITHLll icoil o r hnatil1 g sueface above th(' freezing point before
the srud cnrrent o f ail' reaches the lower portion o f the sn.id COlI o r
heating surface, substantially as and f o r the p urposes described.

dusting carpets that. will supersede the usmll mannal process by pel' ·

I claim the arrangement o f the cutter, C, shank, D, brace, E , plO\Y�
f;hare, S , beam, A, al.ld handleR, B B , the whole being constrncted and
combined and operatlllg in the m,tUller and for the p urposes shown
and eXlllailled.

1 ,4io.-E. G ore , of B elvider e , Ill . , for an Improved Wash·
ing Machine :

1 ,455 .-·Zad o c M. B e all , of Russellville , Ky. , for an 1m·
provement i n Plows :

1 , 45 6 . -H . T . Betts , o f Springfield, Mass . , for an Improve·
ment in Carriage Steps :

I claim the bent l eyel', G, and slotted arm, E , or their meeh,Ll1ical
equivalents, when uperating substcUltially in the manner and for the
purpose set forth.

1 ,45 7 .-Louis Bonard , of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Circular Looms for We aving Hats :

I e1aim, first, The rotary rings, '1' and P, eOllstructed with eorre
Bponding slots to guide the keys, as s e t forth, and operating in conllec�
tion with statIOnary weft (\3.1'1'ier8.
Second, I claim the twin \vheels, C cllld n, UtHI notehed ring, F , or
their equivalents, for el evn.tlllg the keys, as set forth.
Third, I el1Lim the slide \',-ay, U, f\,pplied to the WfJ., g on, U, and operat
ing in combination "rUIt pins, R , and a notehed ehwating wheel o f ally
snitable form, subsLanti1Llly as and for the purpose S(�l forth,
FOlll'lh, I chl,im the laying meehtUllSm, A H C J) E Ii' G H, constrnct�
ed and opel'ating s u\)sL::tntin,lly !tS and for the pnrpo�es set forth.
Fifth, I claim the form, Ie, and bell, K, combined a n d olleradll g snb
the p\lrpoi'j{�s set for1,h.
stantiallv ftS a n (l
Q, t o afford
Sixth, i claim the india-rubber rings ;-tpplIed to the keys,
.
an elastic attachment for the ,,,rarp, as set forth.

Oll'

1 ,458.-Moses Buc1din, of Grafton,
ment in Harrows :

N.

H. , for all Improve

I claim the n,rrangement of the diverging side ba.rs, B B, provided
with double vdnged teeth, in connection with t.he t.ail-board, E, and
bars, d, the w}\Ole being constructed, arl'a,nged and used ttS and for the
p nrpo):;e speCIfied.

1 ,45 fJ . -R. Bullard , of Litchfield, Mich . , for an Improve 
m ent i n B e e Hive s :

I claim the comblllation and arrangf�!ll ( m t o f the comb frames,. E ,
suspended by a single pivot o n each SIde, with the slats, f r, and re�

O l
o '
h
C
S g
� I��)�l�I���i b e�:
� j'(\��h� ;�l���s��
����t���i�f& in tf{eI��'1�� ���
I also claim the acute or V�):;haped chann el, in combination with an
ast.ragal fu.cc, or its equivalent, s u bstantially a s and for the purposos
�et forth.

:l:�:�'�

��

1 ,4GO .-L. S. Bunnell , of Troy,
in Pipe Bntts :

N.

Y . , for an Improvement

I claim forming the butt, A, o f h\'o parts, b c, connected by a hinge
o r j oint, d, [I,nd provided with a. catch or fastelling, B, substantially as
and for the IJ urpose set forth.

! Thc objcct o f this invention i s to enable a person to attach, while

the engine is at 'york, pipes o f di1i'ercnt sizes, as may be re(lnil'ed, to
the butt o f the hoso, without being expos cd to the water. ]

1 ,461.-M . C. Burl eigh , of S omcrsworth , N . H . , for an Im
p rovement in Molding Stoye Griddles :

I claim the {,mploymcnt or use with the pfLt.tern, A, of the m(J'mbl(�
tongue, B , snbstantially as deSCrIbed, fitted i n the ll;.l,ttPrJl, an(l in s11ch

relation with its recesses, n o , a.'; t.o admit o f a lip b e i n g c:;tst with thn
griddle, as and for t h e purpose set forth.
[This invention consists in providing the pattern with a tongne o r an
adj ustable plate, wherehy the griddle may b e cast without any core

boxes, or chms, which are necessary i n the ordinary plan o f mol (1'
ing, in order to form a means to connect the handle to the gl'i(ldle,
for the purpose o f moving t.he latter when required . ]

1 ,462 .-Samnel Cameron, of Pittsbl1l'gh, Pa. , f o r an Improved Spike Machine :

I claim the rack, e e e e ' e l , on wl�ich the hot bar is tbrown as it

comes from the reducing 1'olls, comlnned and arranged rela.tively vdth
the shcars, D D , substantially as set forth.

1 ,463.-A. H . Clark, of Pond du Lac, Wis . , for an Improve ·
ment i n Shingle Machines :

I claim, 1irst., 'l'he spring, G, with its friction roller, h , and pin, i, in
combination \yith t.he sliding dog, b, and c urved holding ba.r, E , sub·
stantially as and for the p u rposes described.
Second, The sta.tlOna.ry guides, e e , working in the groove, d , in table,
B , 8ubst,Lntially as described, for keeping the table in a steady posi.
tion.
'£hird, Com.bining with bed, .I, pivoted as described, the slotte(l wheel
o r cam, K, rod, L , Rqurrre shaft, Ie , ha.nng cogs, t t, on its end, which
are strnck by t.he pins, \r, o n the tltble, B , fot' t i l ling srLid bed, a s awl
for the purposes described.
fThis invention relateR to certain n ovel i m prOVClllfmts on shingle mao

dlines ·which ·were pfl. t ented by Kasson Freeman , for oht;lining a more

pArfect and expeditious mode of shifting the bolt to ell'ect the t.aper of
the shingles, and of griping and releasing the bolt from whkh the shin.
gles arc sawed.

1 ,464.-11. C ain and W. Stelfo x , of Austill , Texas, for an 1m·
provement in Cultivators :
'Ye claim the arrangemen t of diamond plows, f f, the crescent coule
s
nd
i
i g
r
d, beam,
�
�' �0�t�� ���'P�8�'S ;!� f�r�h
�� ��d h':�df�s7'h�V :s d�;�I'� d

1 ,465.-H. M . C ollier, o f Binghampton, N. Y. , for an Im·
proved Washing Machine :
I claim constructing £11e rotating cylinder, A, of a washing machine

forming the work with great rapidity, and in a far more effectual or

t.horongh lllanner.]

I claim the oscillating rubbcrs, subst.antially amI for the p urposes set
forth,

1 ,471.-G. 13. Griffin, of Madison, Wis . , for an Improved
Clothes Wringer :

I claim, 1irst, The employment in wringing ma,ehines of tl�c spool·
slutped gllide rollers, E E', (l,rra.ngcrl to operat.e in comb i natIOn with
the soft surface pre�snre rollers, B C , sllbstantblly in the ll1l11111Cl'
a.nrl for the lmrpose set forth,
S()('ond, The employm e n t Oil clothes wringing machines of tbe yield
ing le� or legs, a, adapted to yield i n a pla.ne parallel t.o the a.xes of the
rollers, s ubstantially in the Jlta.nllel' awl for t.he purvose set forth,

1 ,472 . -M. Grout & C. Lawton , of O ak Urovc ,
Improvement in S e e ding }\-!acldneK :

Wie. ,

for all

'Ve daim the combination of the lwppm', A, stoeIes, G, teeth, H I J.,
b,tr, K, rod, e, lC\Tcr, .L, independent seed. �lides, N N ' , gage armfol, 1 ,
a n d stirrn lJs, 11[, cOllstrtlct(�rl, arr,mged a n d opem,tilJg substantially as
and for the purposes set forth.

1 ,473 .-J. H. Havens, of 'J'l'oy , 0 . , for nil Improv ement in
the Frames of Buggy Tops :

I elaim tlw eombin lt.tio/l ()f :-; t.all(lnnl , H, whIt arms, I and H, ,t I n llgi,
tudi n n l bnw crl ann wLth W i l l gt;, K altd ,1, the who l e so conSLrud{�(l a.nd
<t1'l'a.nged as and for the purposos set funh.

1 ,474.-·A. G . Holcomb , of New Y ork City, for an Improvcd
@e ctro·Magnet :

I claim, first, Combining ''lith the positiYe or attracti\Te force of the
electro·magnet that ofa permftnent ;.;ieci nUl.gnet., pht.C(�d at or near the
end of thc core or cores of the eleclro-JIlH,gnet., opposite t.o tlw.t of the
armature.
Senond, 'rhe use o f a pel�mftnent st.eel magnet connee/.ed with the
rear end o f the core or cores of the ell'ct.r()·ma.gl1et, allu carried ruund
in .� position parallel, o r nearly so, with the periphery of the hclix or
helJees.
l ldl d, 'fhe combination wi.th t.he nrmaturc, C , of t1H� adj ustable
:'
' D, and set screw, d, III the lWUlllel' and for the p Ul'lJuses hiet
slide,
furth,
FOl!rth, 'fhe a(�j nsting screws, F IN, o r oithcr or them, '''hen used in
the desel'ilJ�d combina.tioll ·with tlw stretched wire spring, E, of the
arlllatUl'�, lor the purpose expla.lllcd.

1 , 475 . -H . F. Joyne s , of Bristol, R.
in Cultivators :

1. ,

for an Improvemcnt

I claim the construct.ion and arrangement of the inclosing box, A,
:lnd covel', Bl in the ma.nn el' and for the pnrpose set forth.
I also claim the ttlTangenwnt and' combinatioll o f the wheels, G G,
posts, II II, IJcaring p l ates, I I , a.ud n uts, IJ .L, substu.nti a.l1y i n the
manner <tnri for the purpose speci fi e d .
I a l s o cla.im the arl'i.l.ll g ement o r the openings, a H , s i d e plate:", b b ,
a n d knives, :\ 1 M . M or N N N, subs t.el,utmlly as a n d for t h e purpose d e 
sc ribed.
I all'lO claim the arnmgement o f t.he double Reis o f kni\'es, M :,\1 }\[
and N N N, in combina.ti on with the J"f'versible handle, C , s o that tho
m,Lchhw Ill.ely cnWyate ill both directions, Ruhstanthl.lly as slH�ci!i e(l.

1 ,47(; .--J . H . Junkin s , of U p p e r Rnnilnsky , Ohio , for an
Improvement ill the Trusscs of Bridge s :

I ela.i m , first, 'fhe constructi An of tt l l g nlnr arches in hridgf'51, fOl'med
h:.� double sections of straight timbers laterally arranged, when the
same shall be combined wit.h combi n n tion Rngle blocks, m1 snbsian·
tially as anll for the p n l'l�oses described.
S econd, I chLim, i n com bination \yi1.h the al',;hed tru,ss, a s described,
t.lw arrangement o f rod, e , ll:(ij uRta.ble brace and st.raining roc1 � , a fl.,
straining rods, b b , nxtenSlOn arms, l' 1', fmsp f'nsion stirru llS, c c c,
hraceR, H II , iron p iale, 1 2 VR D D, b olt. and nut, 9, t.hereby formin g
a continnous, adj uRtable brace al'()U1Hl t. h e "Yhole structure) a n d tlrmly
hinding T.ogether all the pal' ts, the whole belllg arnlllged substanthl.l1y
.
as and' fol' tbe purposes set forth.
Third, I claim the al'raJ.lgement ot braces) H H , iron plate, 12, [l nd
boll with ll ut, 9, whe�l l�Se(� t1l 9omllinatio� whh Vs D D, and. stirrup,
C, for tho purpose of (hSLl'lbutl ll g the we1ght by pressure f r o m the
ceuter o f 110 01' OIl chords and arches, B B and C C , substantially as
described.

K.

1 ,477 .-J. H . Landell , of N ewark,
ment in Tent Fixtures :

J . , for an Imp rove·

I claim, 1il'st, The emploY�lell t of a conical fcrule at the top of the
tent pole, ill combination wuh the rings, e and i , and chai n s , f, t.he
whole being constl'ucted, arranged and o p erated in the manner and
fur the purpose set forth.
Second, 1 claim the cmploym(--m t of the ferule, m , at the bottom of
the tent pole, i n combin::tti on with the tripod, n 1' , tlHl whole being
const.ructe(l, arran ged allii o}1 prat.ed i n the mn.nner nnd for the purpose
set forth.

1 ,478.-C. M. Lane , of Cincinnati , Ohio, for nn Improve
ment in Hinge s :

tha� the bees ma,y fill the framo with comb wrought around said tuhes,
and, at the same time, they will b e left. to form passage ways for the
working bees, sllbstanthlly as set forth.
I al..,o claim the double glass partitions, G , with the slides, I, for sur�
roundlllg the warm and mmnta inin g greater llnifol'mity ot' temperature
ill willter, substantially a s described.
I also claim the winter portal, Ie, o r attachment, consisting of a. box
with screen, IJ, and t.ub ular orifice, m , constructed and a.pplied sub
stantially as and for thn purpose set forth.
I furcher clalm the h'l.11 ging moth tmp, 1', constrncted substantially
in the manner and fol' the purpose set forth.

1 ,481 .-W. W . Robinson, of Rip on, Wis . , for an Improve ·
in Pumps :

I clnim the combination with the hollow piston rod, D, and tlw l Hllnp
otherWlse constrncted as described, of the rack, H , sect.or, .I , l'oek·
shaft, ,T , pitman, L , crank, �I, and crankshaft, N, all arranged as aIHl
for the purposes set forth.
[This illYen tion relates t o a novel device for operating a double

acting force pump, ha'iring a hollow discharging pisto n . ]

1 ,482 .-D e c atur Pittman, of F ort Madison , I o w a , for a n
Improvement in Animal Traps :
I claim the anim,-!-l trap descl'i.bed, conSisting. o f

board, A, hadllg

a holt!, B , through It, and the spIked bar, C , sprmg, D) adj u1ii tin g Sel'e w ,
E , trIgger, I , and le"rer, J, all enmbined a n d arra.llged a s sot forth.
it

[This invention relates to a.n improved trap for catching and killing

large or very small animals.

I t consists in combinillg with a board ,

having a hole through it, a lever, \"hieh i8 arranged across the hole i n

t h e board, s o that, when t h e animal enters this hole t h e levor will b e
pushed u p wards a n d detach a trigger, ,yhich will l e t fly a spiked. lJ e a lll

that is acted upon by a strong spring, and spike the ,tuimal secnrely to

the trap , ]

1 , 483 .-J. C . Plumer, o f Portland , Main e , for an Imp r o v e 
m e n t in B o o t s a n d Sho e s :

I clai m, fi rst, The combination o f a. sole th:ot.t i s Hat o r comrex (� \. '
tpl'iody with an in·sole that i s convex at i t s upper sllrface, sub:'itil n 
ti:llly as described.
S econd, A shank that is convex at its upper surface, s ubst.a,ntially a"
d(:.scrlne(1.
Third, The combinatIon of an elongated heel with the f)olo, subst<l l t ·
ti(1.11), a s described.
.Ji'oHl'th, The combination of the front piece of the n n pol' 1e,dlwl'
WIth qnal'Lers of unequal length, substantially as described.

1 ,484.-Van Buren Hyers on, of New York City , for all 1m·
provemcnt in Modes of Condensing Mercnry in Amal·
garnating Vessels :

I claim the process or separating gold o r silYer from foreign s\lb·
stances hy condensing the va1Jor o f merc lu·y in a. vessel con taining the
s.nlJsta.nces rl'O� which the gold o r sihrer are to b e sepnrat.ed, SnbSLH.ll
t1.al.1:;- as des�I'llJed, so tl�R:t the mercury shall b e diffused and :' mb
dlv Hled, and m thn.t condItIOn can sed to pass through the charge, the
b e tter to take up the pnxticles of m etal by amalgarm1tiun, as de
cribed,
I also claim the appiication of snperhea,ted steam to the charge o f
mercury and of g o l d or silver i n pulyerized or gran u l a r fOl'eign sub·
stances, substn.ntially as described, for t h e purpose o f vaporizing the
ch�l'ge of mercury ):;o that it. m ay b e di1t nscd and sub·diYlded, and to
agItate the entire charge, as described, when this i s a.pplietl in com"
bination with t h e process o f c O lldl'nsatioll, substantially a.s described,
that �h(:; mercury ma.y be condensed III minute p(�rticles, H,nd i n thaI
COndIli()ll pass through the charge the bet ter to take up the particles of
gold or �ilver by amalgamation, as described.

1 ,485 .-1.. M . Ste arns. of Cardiff,
ment i n Plows :

N. Y. ,

for an Improv e ·

I cl;Lim c D m b i n i n g with devis, A , constructed and applied to the

plo \' beam, ';Ls descrihed, Lhe fOl'kp-d eonpling iL'on, consis Lin,; o f the
\
11 h, l)lyote(� to the clevis by p m , f, a.nd arms, i i , embradng the
w luJfletree, and plvoted thereto by the pin, k, and the check pin, g, all
<tnallged and opemting as described.
!Ll'tl.1S,

[ 'rhe obj ect of this i n r elltion is to attach

Lu snch
feet

III

tL

a

whi liietree to

a.

plow clevii;

lllall ller that t h e whiHl etl'e e will not get under the hors e ' s

t LLrning the p l o w , and a. l s o t h a t the t. e a m w i l l h a. v e a mm:h

bett.er p u rehase 011 the plow in t urning it and keel'ing the beam steady

in heavy plowing, at the S:llllC time tho improved clevis will admit of

aU the ndj nstments dedil'able, and it will b e strong and sulJstantial. .1

1,486.-W. H. Towers, of K e w York City , for an Improved
Boot·j ack :

� <:laim the und�tttch�\b�e s�idin g,bar, D, constructed and operati llg
WIthIn the s()c.k�t, 1ll c o m lJll1atlOll WIth the boot o r shoe hed, s u b sLttn·
tULlly as deserlbed.

1 , 487 .·-Isaac Tyson , Jr. , of Baltimor e , Md. , for an Jm·
proved Article of Paint :

I da:im, t. h e Hew !triicle o f manufacture, being a composition suitable
for pallltlng, to W1t, I t composition cOllsistinO' of bl:.lck dIrt and oil so
mixed a.s to form a paint, which nul.Y be used %ithel' with o r without 'the
addition o f other materials to make·i t dry o r vary its color.

1 ,488.-G. B. Wiggin and J. H . Hoard , of Providence ,
for an Imp r o v e d Steam Trap :

n.

1. ,

\Ye claIHl the combination with the outer case or chambel\ A, of l:1.
hrass or other metal pipe, B, coupling, C, steel o r other mt�tal l'od, D .
lever, E , valve, H , valve spindle guides, I a n d IJ, inlet a n d o utlet 0
' eOllstrncted a n d operating a s described for tho }lllrpUse 'set
f(��� l��

1 ,48D.-W. S. Wilmot, of New York City, for an Impro v e ·
m e n t in H a k e s for Harvesters :

I c1<!im ,the ,combination of the }Jivoted slid� n g bar, D, :m d vibratory
bar, E , \YIth trame, C , aBd rake, �i-, substantIally i u the mannul' and
for the p urposes shown and deSl'riberl.

[Tllis itl\Tcntion relates to an improvement in that class o f raking

d m'icf>s ['ot' h a rv0.stm·s ill w h ich t.he l'1\,ke is placed helow the platform,
thp bUer hei l l g S l o tted lOll.gitndi ually, and t.he ra.ke teeth, Whel1 1I1Uving
ill one llil'edion, passi n g l1p t.h rough t.he slot.�, so as to r:Lk� the cut

gl'flin from the ]lbtfnrm, :tnd passing down out of tlw slotR bf-low the

platfl)rm when l110yin,£( back to t h e spot from whence iI, connnenr, p s i t s
working movemen t ,

1 ,4DO .·-Jessc Bartoo ( a ssignor to himself a n d Zin a A .
Hemstreth) , of East A nrol'n" N. Y. , for an Improve·
ment in Exc avators :

I
l
l l g
J
W�,l�l;���r��l��\��ll fl\��,� �raf l1;�����: 1 , ��;�r�l{tfl;���:l�
�r } }, �t�(i
scraper, G, thnt as the scraper i s rt:dsed it will move the ca.tch i n a
manner to release its hold upon the lever and allow the hea,vy end 0 ['
the level' to dJ'op, and therehy ung�a.r with the driving wheel, for the
purposes and snbsLanti<llly as set torth.
I 1'11so claim the arrangement of the draught bar, V, in such maJllH'r
that t,he Hne o f draught may be changed to correspond with t.he eell�
tra.l line o f resistance, in combination with two sceapf'l's arrange(l �ide
by side, for t h e purposes amI sulJstantially as described.

Sh:�l(�,

1 , 4,91 .� .J . A . D e Brame (assignor to himself and Benj amin
Gurney) , o f New York City, for an Improvement in
Skates :
I clai m the h U tlOll fa"ten ing', .g, or its eqninllent"

when �erl1red t o

�l�(;����\�a '���I.;:'l)f�; �\i�l,i �;�l�����:i;:�;t)� :��'��l�Pf��' �,\��� ;��I��(;�l��t��f}fo��\�l. i �
r l' h i s i n Vfmtion 1'elat0.R t.o an impl'ov�me n t in 6(�cn!'ing Rkntes to t h e

soles of hoots, wherein slidi ng metn,Ilic llnt.tons , whi('h a r e am x r�d I n

I claim a, hinge, constructed as described and shown. comb i n i n g thc
strength o f thc fast j oint 'with the advantllges of the loose joint hinges.

t h e skat.es, n r e m ::u l e to cl1tch int.o s l o t s in pla.te::; which a r e secu red tu

I elaim the employme n t of the ca.rriage, D, containing or supporting

1 ,492 .-Wm. M. Puller ( assignor t o himself and Geo. W.
Chandler) , of Chicag o , Ill . , for all Improvement in
Sewing Machin e s :

1 ,479.-Horace !.faxson, of H opkinton, R. I., for an 1m·
provement in Rop e Walks :
e

t

�h'� ��l'�W����1Z,' ���;�1 ��Ji������::ti�"� ro���h��t���;t.��\\il� Yt'l �h�
manner, and s o as to obtain the advantages set forth.

1 ,480.-0liver

Heynolds, of Webster, N. Y. , for an
provement in B e ehives ,

1m·

I claim constructing sectlOus consisting each of a frame of suitable
dimensions for a full si:!:ed comb, when provided with suspended tubes,
d d, arranged transYersely of t.he comb structure in sueh a manner
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the bottom of the boot, thereby securing the skate to the boot withont

straps or clamps, as hithcrto.]

I claim, �rst, T h e needle slide, b, the pawl, d, and the inclined plan e
substantIally as described, arranged for feedillg the cloth for th[�
Btitches.
Second, The slotted loo[Jel', 0, and i ts guide hook, \Y. combined for
the pm-pese specified.
Third, I a lso claim a, ne.edle with fj, horizontal shifting mot.ion, as de�
e,

-- - -------

- -----_._----.-----.-,---�
----- --.---.-

�------------.- --�---.-------.-----..--- ----_.-

---
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plate being T. H. W . , of Ohio .-Gun c otton ignit:s '- . -.
scribed, combined ,,,ith a slotted looper, as described, for tho purpose t.h:\t one plate only is attached to the key bolt, the next
- � stantaneou '"l y
moved by the pin projecting from its surface coming in contact 'with that it is liable to burst the barrels of
of mali:ing a series of stitches.
rifles, othen� i.t would b e
the ends of the slits described, or in any analagous manner that allows
n
s
1 , 49
O
a c
revolu
ts
'
- preferable to gunpoWpel\ on account of its greater clea� s. Use
nia�lin�ya�� c��;i�1��;6�1��lr{1�: n�xf���r:. i
�{n , ��(i' �: S[e � tro�:;�l;h��;?�
� � G oo � �� � P t
Fonrth, I claim the use or employment of plates such as are de- coarse or slow igniting powder for your rifle to avoid the re � nci_
bins , of Worcester, �fass . , for an Inlp l'O V ement in C ork
d a
t
dent to the use of fine-grained powder when the bullet fits snugl�
�Iachines
���il�i��'tt��������/nl� ��� ��l��)r�����es{e>y� ��.J�r to ��i£�?t�� �:u��
b
c
patterns, b and c, ;.trrnn ged in ceedmg phtte mto snch a position that the tumblers can descend Into the barrel.
th� ���:{clli���{ll�l;:n tl�W�;� J�s��.}l����
re
he
t
th
,second, I claim the adjustable
screws, 1', or theil' equiva1ent, for the lWfth� Il���i:�h e {;��'�)i a ��711;�1ity of cam or disk plates in one set, \V. S . R . , of N . Y .-The density of lead is not increased by
.
purposes set forth.
operated by one k�y, key holt or stem, wben so constrncted that the hammering and pressure. When perfectly solid, it is but very
o
c
r
1 ,494.-T. S . Hudson (assignor to himself a.n d �rhomas rl�::;,sO�. �l�i;;q��i��re��t� ���heNi�i� ���t�;� ��;���� ��l�'l;,C��o
iJ� slightly compressible.
prove
- �l�f �� t � � e �!�\i;!f �rn� r�,���l��� ��rh�i;\�� ���l�ts�e l��bI l:3 �� ;h E. W. P . , of Pa.-Yo ur plan of a water tank for a target
� � l a� n
8: ': �I a� s� , for a.n Im
'
�
I
c
i
l
o
i e le
to measure the penetrating pO\ver of projectiles seems to ns a good
I claim the improved barometric ink�tand, as HHHle with the semi.. the plr"tes, that has kept the bolt from being dra,"vn back.
l l
s e
one, were it not for the inc onvenience of the water running ant
�lt��
'
�
f��;�'
n
a;�{����·i�e��'��n;tfn��\�: l�������\l�t?!��lie�;I�;{';��t1
�\�;:'ll: �l�: i'n�' f6�m\��n ::;d it�1�� c�,��;;�o ��;��.���l���� e�'�Wh�����: draws
�?l��
hack the bolt, wl�n so arranged that the t.l1lon is thereby ,"vith- throngh the shot holes. There is a far simpler pin.n than yours for
Btal1tially as specified.
O
t�
h
e n t r
obtaining the varying twist in rifle grooves.
1 ,4DD .-E. S. Scripture (assignor to himself and Edward �\��a;�� :e �� �s �� ��g�c(��l �l �gK�;; ir(�,)I{�IX aA���w��t��; h���\'� � �
White ) , of N ew York C ity, for an Improve m ent in hroll ght into such a position as to allow that part of the levers that rest D. H. P . , of N. H.--The applic atiou o f a p ercussion c ap t o
line of t 0 tI1e pomt 0 f a "uom bs h e II or explosive projectile
the
,vUh
notches
the
into
pass
to
plates
the
of
edges
the
upon
- '\c C'olla.rs
-"-'\x
of any kind is not
their periphery.
.n
.
I ell1im, first, The metallic cellular collar, made in the manner
2
a
a .
e l c
new. D r. Read, of Ala., took patents,
tlds oOice, in various
�hown, find for the pllrpo�e or purposes set forth an�l described.
�� �'l� t0 �ha�v��1����i�l ;f European countl'iefl, in 1856, for a shellthrough
�t��:
\��d��;:
��;�:�8�;�
fn
d
l��!
W���
Which was provided with a
SecolJ(l, I claim the secLional slide paCkel'R, made the mflnl1er and contact behvBen the plates themselves, and thus diversify, rr,gnlal'ly or
for t.he vnrpose described.
cap to prouuce explosion in coming in contact ,"vith a ship or any
the combina.tion of permutation locks.
Third, I aiso elaim the metallic cellular collai', the sectional slide irregularly,
packer, 'yi ith its 1htnge. in comlJhmtion with the proteeting collal', flange 89.-Richard Vose , of N e w York City , for an Iluproved other obstacle. The government, under li'loyd's administration of
aWl gaf'ket, when t.he same shall be used substantially in the mauner
the 'Val' Department, aided :Mr. Read in his experiments at ,"Yes�
C a r Spring . Patented Jan. 3 , 1860 ;
as shuwn, and for the purpose purposes set fort.h aud described.
I c1aim placing the india-rubber di5ks of said spring between inter Point, and we presmne his shells are in use in the · Confederate
in the man
1 ,4fJll .-Ilussell Smith (assignor to S . S. Wheeler) , of Dau· posed disks formed of some Hbrous material, substantially
States.
ner and for the purpose set forth.
bury , C onn for an Improvement in Machines for Felt·
",Then the india.rubber dISks in a car spring are placed het'Yeen in
ing Hat Bodies :
terposed disks formed of some fibrons material, I alRo claim combin
Money Receive d
internally.grooved metallic rings, C C, wiLh the peripheries of said
ing
r claim the spring, E, having cnrvatme concentric. or neal'ly so, t.o
the banel, B, in combination with the slides, d dl, aud rollers, D D' disks, substmltlally in the manner and for the purpORe set forth.
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent
awl () C, of a hat felting or sIzing machine, when operated by the slide,
Office business, during one week preceding ""Yednesdny, June 19,
G, and lever, II , or their eqnivalents, fmbstantially as shown.
1861 :1 ,497.-Caspar Zwicki ( assignor to John 1[ason, Anthony
S. r.L It., of Mass. , $25 ; E. H. L., of N. Y. , $Hi ; L. B., of Mich. ,
Snyder and Nicholas Snyder ) , of Pittsburgh, P a . , for
an Improvemeni in Looms :
$20 : D. E. 1'. , of N. Y. , $25 : S, D., of N. Y. , $15 : T. B. R, of Ill. , $15:
I claim, in combination with the cams, F, on the fast-moving shaft,
:M. L. G., of In. , $25 ; D. R., of N. Y., $10; C. E., of Germany, $135 ;
�, fOl·.nperating the rods, G, the cam, I, on the slow sha�'t, K, for shift
C. B . , of Pa. , $15; P. D., of N. Y. , $15 ; 'V. & :M . , of }\fass. , $40 ; H. L.
lllg Sald )'048, substantially as and for the pnrpose descnhed.
1 also chum, in combination with t.he cams, F, secured to the upper
P., of 1\1ich .. $20 ; W. & 1" . , of N. J . , $20 ; J. & G. B., of ,"Vis. $20; S.
shaft of the 100m, the rods, G, levers, H. and .M, and pickerstaJr�, 0,
Z. S., of Pa. , $20 ; J. H., of N. Y., $20 ; D. & Co. , of N. Y., $50'; A. R . ,
vd1Pn constructed and operated substantIally in the manuel' herein de
scribed.
of N. Y. , $25 ; R. L., of Mass., $15 ; J. W. P., of Ind. , $25 ; J. II . , of
I also claim a three-sided shuttle, the two straight sides of ,"yhich are
H.
T
.
,
of
Pa.-It
is
stated
that
Paul
Jones
hoisted
the
first
'Vis. , $20 ; S. & B., of Wis. , $15 ; 1'. R. R., of Ohio, $25 ; T. C. H., of N.
in contact with the �hutt1e race, and bear the relation of an acute angle
to each other, while the third or outer side is convex, snbstantially as American Ha.g ever displayed, on board of the A llre(l, a brig of 30 Y. , $25 ; J. H. B., of N. J., $250 ; II. K., of Conn. , $50 ; G. ,"V. Van B., of
and for the 'pnrpose described.
gnn�. This was early in the year 1776. The device on the flag is not 'Vis. , $15; S. E. 0., of Ohio, $30 ; J. G., of Mass. , $20; '1'. S. & T. V{.
I also clann, in combination with a three-sided shuttle, as described,
shnttle mee, the two sides of whicJl bear the relation to eRch other
known, hut it is stated to have been a pine tree, with a R., of N. Y., $20 ; P. D. Van H., of N. Y. , $40 ; C. 'V. S. , of Maine, $20 ;
of an acute I1 n glc, to conform to the sides of the shuttle and allow the positively
�llUttle to run close to or in contact vdth the reed frame, substantially rattlesnake coiled at its roots. Paul Jones scoured the British coast J. S. S., of N. Y. , $40 ; C. A. A. , of Conn., $20; F. N. , of Conn. , $20 ; D.
In the manner descrIbed.
and bearded the lion in his den in the Ra.nllt'r, a ship carrying only :McK. , of N. Y., $25 ; J. & M., o f N. Y. , $25 ; T. C. :N. , of N. Y. , $25 ; R .
18 guns.
D. & P., of N. y " $25 : J. F. W., of N. Y. , $25 : T. R , of N. Y. , $60: A.
RE-ISSUES,
L. 'V. , of 1\1ass. , $25 ; S. C., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. B. 'V. , of PI1.. , $27; C. R.
R8.-G. D. Baldwin, of New York City, as sign e e of J. H. J . L . , of Mass.-To coat small tin buttons with black val"
nish, introduce them into the varnish with a perforated dipper, lin B., of N. Y., $15 ; B. & B., of Pa. , $15 ; P. & L. , of ;'Iich., $12 ; A. ,T.
Butterworth, of Dover, N. ,J. , for an Improvement in
Door Locks. Patented April 1 1 , 1846 , and extended
them out, allow them to drip, and then introduce them into a drying S., of Iowa, $20 ; S. N . , of Conn. , $25.
� chum, fi r st, The pawl described, or its equivalent, when combined
wI1h a movable talon tha.t can 'yield to the pressure of the key bit or oven. The varnish should be kept quite hot and the buttons separ Specifications and drawings and models belonging t o
key to a point beyond its range, in the manner und for the purpose set ated from each other when placed in the oven to dry. They ma.y
parties ,·tith the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
forth.
. Second, I claim the use or employment of one or more set.s of rota- refluire two coats to cover them perfectly.
ent Office from ,June 12 to Wednesday, June 19, 1861 :h
W. B. G. , of N. Y.-The fish -tail propeller is uot w ell
L.
B., of ,Mich. j J. F. ,"V. , of N. Y. ; J. H., of 'Vis. ; D. MeR. , of N .
;���g�1%1�I�lJ��h :'�������� �� ��71��1��': t�;�l
�1�::��·�I��;J:�,1��
�1loek
the ma.in bolt, so that it cannot be withdrawn until an the plates adapted for vessels, because it produces a vibratory motioll, and this Y. ; J. & M., of N. Y. j H. K., of Conn. (2 cases) ; S. C., of N. Y. ; 'r .
resisting
the
that
tumbler
the
to
relative
position
a
are rotated in such
should ahvays be avoided if possible. Such propellers, we belieYe, R .. o f N . Y . ; J . 'V. P., o f Ind. ; S . & F., of N. Y. ; S . N. , o f Conn. ; A.
K., of N. Y. ; J. McN. , of Pa. ; T. R. R'l of Ohio ; A. I.J. 'V. , of 1I-1a8s. ;
�)ilt1�����ri��e���C�ria i �otha1l�i,"�c�1!�r ;l�;::hl��ti�'( 1����11d����ifr�l� hayo been tried in England, and have not succeeded.
H�::t
contact with a.nd resistance to the withdrawal of the l)()lt.
Third, I claim the use or employment of ca.m or disl\: plates, two or H. E . , of Mich.-We are in daily communic atiou with the G. I t , of England ; T. O . II . , of N. Y. ; 1\1. 1..1. G., of Ill. ; P. & L" of
Mich. ; D. & Co. , of N. Y. ; D. E. 'r. , of N. Y. ; S. :M. R., of Mass.
more, in set having the same center or key bolt, when so constructed Patent Otnce, and the business is going on favon..bly.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
B

Bngholder and .conveyer (Host.etter) 176
Beehive (Ide) 3ti4
Beer-cooler (Clinton) 376
Bed spring (Cook) 404
Bit, expansive (Clark) 288
Blow-pipe (Palmer) 273
Breakwaters (Grant) 69
Brick making machine (Cran..) 1
Broom (Towers) 100
Burr cylinders (Bidwell) 200
Butter molder and worker (Hancock) 10
Butter worker (Woodard) 328
Button-hole cutter (Fearing) 368
�

C

Camp hut, portable (Derrom) 3.52
Cannon, breech-loading steel (Cla,y) 48
Cannon, revolving (Mayall) 369
Cannon, mammoth (Rodman) 305
Cannon, breech-Ioadmg (Brayton) 337
Cannoll, revolving (De Brame) 385
Car-bumper (Rodman) 280
Carriage spring (Philips) 392
Cid6'r null (Homan) 344
Clothes'-wringel', imprmred (Colbv) 24
Cooking apparatus, camp (Brayt6n) 344
COl'k-cutting machine (Millar) 152
Cot
and corn-stump puller (Bishop)
YS4
D

Door plate, index (Ames) 356
Drinking tnbe (Hall) 368
E

Electric light (Gaflsiot) 100
Elevator, water (Anderson) 257
Embrasures in Fort Pickens 324
:Engine, air (Whipple) 112
Engine, air (Wilcox) 161
Engine, air (Stirling) 2(h1
Engine, gas (Lenoir) 32
n )6
����l�)�it��{(cro{t���) to:r 1
}i;\'aporator (Mansfield) 200
F

} aucet (Alrich) 88
FUl'llace, hot air (Bartlett.) 113
....

G

Gages, pressure (Newton) 53
Gases from blast fnrnaces 49
Hatp (Barber) 376
Gloire, La 91
Hovernor, steam engine (Snow) 120
B-l'enatle, lady's hand (NIH'ton) 400
Hnn, steam (Dickinson) 321
H

Hair brush (Ingersoll) 384
HangPI', oscillating (Collins) 296
Harvester teeth (Thayer) 3..�6
n
����� �����i�i��? l:
����
Howitzer (D.hlgren) �08

J

,Joint, improve(l raih'oad (Heard) 40
K

Kit for soldiers 400
Knitting machine (Aiken) 193
L

Light and heat generator (Nibb) 128
Light, the lime 133
Link, improved cO�Tnecting (Kirk) 40
Lock seal (Lyon) 288
Locomotives, superheater for (Thompson)
129
Lubricator, axle (Emerson) 280
M

:Ma.gnet., relay (Bradley) 85
Map of the seat of war 289
M easure, surveyor's (Paine) 104
}tIill dress, circular (Littlepage) 192
Mill, rice (Kase) 17
o

Ordnance, method of igniting charge in
(Fitzgerald &; Bates) 56
p

Paging machine (Tmvn) 241
.Photomet.er (Nohel) 224
PlOW, mole (G-illet) 80
1'10\\", mole (Howell), 152
Plow, self-propelling rotary si.eam (Sala dee) 145
PlOW, Siteam (Reynolds) 65
Press, blank stamping (Teissel'{;) 5:�
Press, cheese (Taft) 99
Projectile (Hewitt) 48
Projectile (Hotchkiss) 293
Projectile (Cochran) 360
rUmlJ (Hu.ndsbrow) 312
Pumps for elastic ftnids (.J ohll�()n) 1).1

Q
R

Quartz crusher ().{orri�) 81

Railroad turnouts (Wharton) 208
Rake, horse (Stoddard) 320
Rifle, breech-loading (Morris & Hty,\yn
408
Rifles, sight protector (Silver) 406
Riflei'l, telescopic sight for (Vallance) 403

S

S�ndng machine (Bartholomew) 16
Sawmills, headblocks for (Dyer) AA
Saws, hanging circula.r (Auld) IG8, �H
Saw-tooth, planing (Brown) 328
Seeding machine (Crofoot) 248
Shade, eye (Calkins) 336
plating
Ships at war, improvements
with iron (Plum) 36
Ships, improvements in iron (Les1ie) 37
8hot, mode of impelling (Hale) 240
Skates, clamp i'Ot' fastening (Lovatt) 72
Skate (Stetson) 136
Skates, mode of fastening (Clarke) 248
Spa.der and pulverizer, rota.ry (Wadsworth) 177
Spinning frame, WOOL (Victory) 401
Spoke machine (Gilehrist) 33
III

Architecture, progreRs of IHl"vnl 1'1
Architects' prize 25G
Arms, a stand of 332
Arms, arrival of 3�9
Arms, unused to 333
Arsenal, the Allegheny 298
Arsenal, the Troy 325
T
Al'senalR, facts about United States 408
Temple ('riIton) 56
Arsenic ill common life 373
'fent, portable (WiHiams) 360
Artist.s, female in New York 32
'l'ile-making machine (Tiffany) 264
Artists of Ne\v York and the war 371
Trunle alarm (Taylor) 25(j
Artillery, cost of 298
Artillery, first use of 332
V
Val\--es,'spl'ing balance for safety (Graham) Association of the Arnericatl Inst.itll te,
Polytechnic 5, 18, ;l8, 60, 76, 91. 107,
128
123, 139, ]54, 171, 187, 203, 219, 235, 251,
W
266, 282, 299, 386
'Vagon brake, self,acting (Gibson) 184
a Hew 265
Asteroid,
'Vagon brake (Letts) 372
Axioms, campaigning 314
'Yatch escapement (Humbert) 117
out the grease from 333
taking
Axis,
'Watchman's time'detector (Bnerk) 168
"raJerclosets (McGhan) 26'.1::
B
'Yheel, water (Collins) 296
Bagasse as a fuel 180*
'"V heel, carriage (Fisher) 272
Baker, Capt. Michael 70
"Ticks for candles (Wortendyke) 56
264
mechanical
Boston
Bakery,
\Vindow sash pulleys (Stanard) 16
Balloon, inflating 8,7
Wire netting machinery (Reynold) 8
Balloon observat.ions 3R7
Balloons'in warfare 369
Ball, tho :Minit� 376
BaJls, cricket 203
MISCELLANY.
Baltimore 310
Bandages, rolling up 294
Bank of Paris 3.'�2
A
Bank capital eonsists of nwrchandize 217
Absinthe drunkenness 242
Banks, city savings 90
Absom, trial of 136
Accidents from machinery 86
�����, e;i;��r��:�����rd;it S 202
Accident, singular 134
Advertisements 14, 30, 46, 62, 78, 94, 110, Banks, the savings in l:<:ngland 333
126, 142, 158, 174, 190, 206, 222, 23S, 254, Rankers, London 128
270, 2�(;, 302, 318, 334, 350, 366, 382, 399 Banking 170
Barracl{s, wooden in i'rJlts 2S:�
Advice, scnsiblel17
Battery,. a novel 328
Africa and Egypt, explorm's in 120
Battery, a railroad 339
Air, give the children fresh 187
Bayonet, a new French 371
Ait·, inj ection of 314
Beams, ponderolls iron 70
Albumen, substitute for 103
Beaul'egal'll, proclamntion of 40a
Alilermen, decorations of 224:
Beauty, the new l\oral 212
Allegheny cut out 291
Belgium milway amlmlfl.n ces 361
Allegil1nce 329
Bells, co,"v 74
Alloy for soft solder, new 35
Bells, steel 89
Alloy, a ne,,, 359
Bennett" James Gordon, Jr. , 333
Aluminum and its aUoys 2
for plants 325
Benzme
310
of
vity
Reel', the spirit of ginger 275
i����: �rl��f�l} ���
1:i���
Beer, vegeta.ble 215
Alnminnm, no solder for 312
Beverages, a.rmy B09
Americans at Sevastopol 42
Bible, photographing manuscript.::; of the
American Railway Review 70
99
Americans in England 356
Bismuth, sepl1ration of lead ft'om 52
Am1lysis, spectrum 87
Blockade of Southern ports :U7
3
ro
�� �fe :, �b�.if�s7�����'t :igl' measnring Blockade, our navy fOJ' 28,8
Blood in the human body 76
horizontal and vertical 4-2
Blow-a ft', self-acting 89
Animal, curious 267 '
Bly, S. V. 54
Annual o f scinntWc di�eon�l'Y 20-1
new pilot 154
Boat,
Applicat.ion for the cxteii,·:iim of It ' patent
Boats, ice 12
12, 51, 263
Bodies, dynamical effect of falling 278
Aquarium, the 71, 151, 190
Boiler grate bars 151
Architecture, American 12
Architecture, American naval 28, 66, 99, Boilers, cheap for sugar 118
Boilers,'corrnsiou of Rteam ] 70
J ��

Stave machine (Doane) 24
Stave machine (Bowker & Bensel) 216
Strap, leather driving (Haine) 69
Stump eXLJ'aclor (Lyons) 160
Sugar, tanks for crystallizing (Bertrand)
72

--.
-----
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Boilers, scale preventive in -89
BoilerR, \Vinans' powder tor steam 295
d
O
ew 30
�����<> a�� sli����, ������,�����fro H
Hoston, the wealth of 151
Brain, a urunkard's 35
Broad, pmctical directions for making 279
Hff�ad without yeast 345
Rridge at Angnsta., M: aine 43
Bridg'e over the Rhine 257
Bridge, the longest suspension 337
Bridges, new iron 324
Bronze, a new kind of 212
,
e c ts 183
���il������i'�1I lg:1�fo��3��1 JI�
���V(��1,�n�1T�g�of 357
���N�t�:
Bullion in profusion 386
Bunsen, death of Cheva.lier 1.1
Burnett., death of Sir 'Vm. 202
Rnrnmg glasses 84
BusinesR, how to prosner in 196
Butler, Gpneral and Governor Hicks 310
Bultel', General and a Baltimore commit_
tee 333
Butter, experiments in m::tkillg 325
Rntter, curing rancid 256
Buttons, regard for 61
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Cn,bles, ships' 137
Cake, cotton seed for 1',:eding cat,tle 27
California hydraulic mming 261
CaJifornia waking np 170
Camel in 'l'exas 327
Canal.o:, steam navigation on English GG
Ca,nal�, steam on 169
Cance!', supposed cured 66
Qandidates, exa.mination of 2G6
(Jrm non, Amel'iCf\.n rifl e d 48
s t
th 3 1
g����:�,a���t��� o;;��l���\\� 37\ 6
Cannon, breech-loading 108, 153, 400
Cannon, Brown'S breech·loflding 315
Cannon, better rifled wall ted 397
Cannon, Burnham's breech-loading 3R2
Cannon, cast iron rifled 89
Cl1nllOn, Chinese breech-loading :171
Cannon, clo�illg the vent of 230
Cannon, disabling 340
Cannon, English riUed 341
Cannon, improvements in 394
Cannon, mode of spiking 43*, 80
Cannon, ordering from E nrope 298
Cl1nnon, remarkable ancicllt 326
CttnllOn, riHing brass 371
Gannon, rifling old 345
CI111nOn, Rodma.n's mounted 355
Cannon shooting, extraordinary 2!)7
Gannon. spikill� 80
Cannon, steel 312, 356
Cannon, Sllbstitutes for rifled 179
Cannon , the charge for 352
Cannon, wrought iron 327, 283
Capital, the safe 317
Caps; hoW percussion are mllde 392
Carbon, bis111phlde of in coal gas 2
Carbon, expired 81
Cftrhonio oxyd and hyllrogen 250

412
Cars , steam p asRenge JU�d
ers 66
'
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for "rashington 11
e <l,\ I ron 134
(" l,Vp,
266
( '1�" our, death of' Count
<Jemellt for ships and piers 199
Cents, old {'oppel' 199
C e ns n s statistics 352
Census, U n itect St,utes for 1860 218
Central Park, boulders i n 99
C hains, machine made 148
Clu1l'coal 1'01' turkeys 327
C harlemagne, h on e s of 260
C hp,cse, how Swiss is made 327
C h e m ical snbstances, mnllnfactllre o f 275
C hicago a.nd its e x ports 76
C h i mneys, t h e form of 215
C h l'onw mines
C hromium, oxyd o f 311
t ; hillit, plunder in 263
, 'j s Lerns and filters, cheap 160
C i tj\ sa(pty o f the federal 74
(�i\'iHan", in military command 39-1.
Civil \\",\1' i n angurated 261
C lay, fire and retorts
C lay for coal gas 261
C lay, man unlcture o f fire 291
C loek, Belf�willlllng
Cloth, t o restol·e scarlet 81
C l o t h , ventilating \vaterproof 327
Coal, American 122
Coal, b urning and half burning
Coal 1 i elds o f .�l;:lR�achuRetts 202
Coal mtsed in Great B ritain 31 1
C o a l trade 70
Coal, weight o f a cubic yard :n1
Coal, chloroform from 202
Coal tar, colors from 372
Coal in Utah 99
l � oast, Routhern 299
Cob\vebs, bewa.rA of' 214:
ComB, to discover bad 2fl4
C o lor,. a new 176
C o lors, manllfaetnl'e o f 105
C olor.,> mo:-:t freqnently h i t 296
Culm' patents, flJl'eign 272
C O l L ' R armory
C ol. Colt 320
Comets looked for 263
Comet, the 343
Commissariat, our army 394
Commi�slOner, a Confederate 3.'l3
CommiBsioner of Patents, the new 67
Compasses, deran gement of �hipR' 329
Cumpasses, s h i p s ' 249
Complimentary letteri"l 262
Compliment to 0111' s{J ldic'rs �62
C ondenRers, s nrfri,ef�
()onductors, hours of railroad 251
( : onfederate o n \vheeis, t.he :Wl
C n n tldencc\ S o u t hern 341
COl1 tractors look out
Contracts, govern m e n t
C ontributions, patriotie 3�3, 358
C o n t ributor, a spirited 375
C Ollservar,ion of force·391
C o okery 61
t � opper, largest mitf'Js o f 99
CU}JpCl' mine, the M i n n e sota 192
( io p p e r millll.'i, American and Cornwall
2 44
C oppp,r are, \'"aJue o f 317
nopper wit.h llho.o'lpilorus 212
COl"k-cutting machinery 14�
COl'kscre\vs 122
C o rn, pliwt 359
( ' o r llwalli�, Lord at Yorktown 37H
t;{Jl"l'espolldellce, editorial 250, 266
C orrespondence, our 192
C Ol"l'('spunden'ce, S{lHthern 362
( : o s t o f t h e W!1r forces 362
C otton and its supply 201
Cotton a n d war 2�2, 345
Cotton gl'own i n New .TerMer 1 5 1
( � ()Lton , impurts of 195
C o tt o n i n E ngIn.nd 356
Cotton, long and short st.a.ple 231
Cottoll, Nicaragua 343
C o tton, Persmu 1 6
CottOl], Peruvian 52
C o t t o n by railroad 1G7, 247
Cotton s tatistics, AmerIcan 408
( � o llnsel to volunteers 293
C ourl� o f conciliation, workmen';:! �17
Country G(;na��man 56
C ra.yo H � for drawing chalkS 295
CreH.m in cold weather 76
Creation, the new
Crocodile, WfLy o f destroying 167
Cl"O n p , Ft'ench treatment o f 22t)
C llrrency, a qlWel' 387
( � Ilrryin g, apparatus for 311
Ca.,s tin 0"_', Jl
. • 1ees
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132
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373

378
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D

Da\'i�, ,T efferFmn 317
Dia phalliC 2�O
Debt o f the United S tates
Deht and railroads 251
Ddafield, Col. Richard 394
D e mand and supply 3f)2
D e prl.l' tmcllts, the m i litary 371
D e tector, Ashcroft)s low Waff',l'-a casp i n
point 7
Oiftll thus IIeddewigii 279
D i p thf'l'ia, 1 4 6
D i p t h n ria, creosoto for 395
Directions to engi neers, practica l 12, 23
D i re� t.ory, 'Vilso n ' s bnsin ess 374
D iscon�ry that will f'nd the war 1 1 9
Distan�es, determining
D i t ( ' h , E ureka lake 50
D i v i (leIHls, manufacturing 8�, 359
O i y i ng, exploit in 51
D i l'ing appamtuR 280
Diseases of the camp 390
Dix, .J ohn A, 330
D ouglas) deftth of S f' n atol' 377
Dress,
New Year'� 9
Dl'.�8S for soldif'rs 3n
Drinking and bead protect.ion 357
Drunkenness, c urc for 279
Dry goods, importlttion o f 69
DUc'k mHlM at Paterson, N . •T. 373
D utchmen fight, t.he \vay P e n ll i'<vhrrtnia
09
Dyeing, C hevreul on 280
Dye, a n e ,,,, C a. n adian 264
Dyes, aniline, 150
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E

Earthquake i n South Carol ina 70
J.�arthclllake ot' Riobamba 51
Eagle, ollr 283
Ea�L Indirs, custom houses 231
}'::: ditor, death o f an 20
}� l ectl'i('.al a.tmospheric phenomena 181
Electricity, lighting g a s by 151
E lectricity i n n drop of' water 33
Electricity and some ot Us practical ap�ations 2 , 20*, 36·\ 53*, 68*, 84*,
f6�
ElecLricity and ,air 197
Electricity in steam engines 203
Electricity, decompolii i n g by 231
Electl'icity, atmospheric 265
Electricity, machine 276
Electro-magnet, Holcomb ' s 55, 4
Element, another discmrered 275
E lements, the 108
277
b
��bi;�a��r��gs :fi:i
Encampment, grand military 355
F.tlr.y�lopectias and exp10s10ns 211

End, the 407
E ngineers ' , American Association 3, 34,
76, 85, 117, 138, 170, 197, 398
E ngineer, American 37
E ngineer, the 101
E ngineer-in - C h i e f o f the Navy
Engine for Scotla.nn) (tn American 169
Engine, glass steam 265
Engine, history of thfl air
Engine i n England) a i r 276
E Q-gl !l c , romance of the steam 4*, 21*,
42·:�, 52-)(·, 68*, 84*, 101*, 1 10·» ]32·*, 14S*,
'
164·*) 181*, 196·*, 212*, 228, 240''' , 260*,
277·*, 300, 316
E n gine, s,leam fire 21
Engines, ail' wante(1 215
E ngines for gnn boat;;, condensing 356
E ngland, p osition o f 362
E t'icsson) the ship 278
Ether, the efrects o f 193
E x.hibition for 1862 267
E x panSion, a perti n e n t fact ill 1 66
Expansion, stmwl
E xperiment, a curions 230
E xperiments, important 391
E xperiments, the steam at Erie, l)a, 6 , 10,
166
E x p losion, coal oil gas
EXlllosion , curiolls chemical &!
E xplosion, great m i n e 1 1
E xplosion i n a t e a kettle 134
Explosion, locomotive 69
}� xp l o sion of an oil kettle 261
E x plosion o f low pressure boilers :�R2
E x p loston of teeth
J<� xplosion, remarkable locomotive 359
E xplosion, steamboat boilel' 372
ExplOSions, coal oil 256
E xplosi ons, the force of steam
}<�yesight, use and abuse of the 214

235

213
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48

64

86
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Fabrics, llninflammable 177
Face, study the 90
Facturies, the new Rt Lawl'encfl 28
Facts In natural history, cm'ions 295
Fairbairn, Sir Peter 1 2 1
Fa�r) Baltimore for 1 8 6 1 1 9 9
Fall', Illinois S t a t e 13b
Fail', the new Worlds' 204
F a l l rivel' cotton mills 136
Fara.da.y's l e c tures 76, 82, 90*, 98*, 114*,
130* 14p· 163·x 178*, 194·* ) 2 1 1:t , 227* ,
'
242, '258*� 276
'
'
Fa,rrners, the and the war 312
l�eat, an i n teresting engineering 11
Feat, terriblfl rope sliding 262
Fell. cloth 379
Fence timber 195
l�'ertilizers, atmospheric 37
Filtration-a new medlUm 353
l�'ilter for soldiers 376
Firearms and rifle breech-loaders m
Firearms) great test e xhibition of 406
Firearms i n E Ilg1and 362
Fir('al'ms i n E urope 340
Fire brick, Arnerica.n
Fires i n London 240, 24:7
Fish�lJ.l'eeding, artili eial 7
"J:1�ish, frozen coming to life 72
Flag at the top o f Grace Church 309
��jag, history o f' our 332
Fla.g, the American 277, 317, 402
.flax and cotton 249, H93
Fleet, steam prinl.teerlllg 40:1
Flowers, coloring matter of' 24:
}�l()wers, planting autumn 34g
Floyd 390
Food, a d u lteratIOns of 213
Forces i n the Held 310
1<'orging) huge 3R9
Fort., burying a 340
Fort Pickens, embrasures 324
Fort, revolving steam 293
FOl'trf-'ss }lonl'oe 317, 330
Forts, i n dia-l'uhber facing for il14
·Fort S u m ter, the tire of 310
FOllntains, e i ectrOLYping water 208
FrfLllcis II, 266
]�'ran c i s , Dr, J . '-V, d e a t h o f 122
PreemfLn, dcath of Dr. Alfrecl 122
Freestone qutLlTies, C O l1 lWcti C l t t 275
Fremont, Col. 378
Freshet, damage by 321
Frigntes anti g u u b oats,war 37
Frigal.e, Napole o n ) s new iron 41
F'l'igale, new iron cased 341
F u e l , economy o f ill iron works
F ungi, freaks o f 300
F ll l'B a e e � j smolting 144·x·
}1' utul'e, the 9
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G

Gage.'! for lamps, glas� 24S
(lal r m a , n e w m e t h o d ot" s eparating s i l\-'er
from 3 1 0
G fl l l , clat'iJied 2 0
(·:hnd811 seNls gratis 252
Gas burner, French 132
Ga�, lighting St..·'�Hnet'S with
Gas, shipmf�nt of to London 136
G a s COlllpreSI,er, Gwynne' s 99
Gas) leftkage o f 106
Gas for the Brit.i.o:h na'-y
Has on hoard sh ip
Gas lll<"ters 247
n a� , water, h j s t)l'Y o f 275
Ga s compani-es 276
O n.s, water, at Malden 279
(}f�ntleman . what n hn.s done
Geology, t.he Rochester cabinet 101
G (�ology, 'VeIls' iirst. principles o f
G i l'l, n Her,jan uread � n tter
Glaciers 240
H lass c<lsk 184
G lvceri n e 2 1 5
(; oldf ")'� e ubic i n c h o f 1 1 3
Gold, a s o l i d c a k o o f 67
G nfd coming llll. c k 4
Goltl ll elds 01 Anstrn.lia l!)1
Gold, new proce�s of separating 242
Golifth, a modern 167
Gosport navy yard, burning ot :�04.
Grafting, French mode ot 2M
Hrain i n C h icago 248
G rape trelliR, nat ul'a1 2"74
Gra.pe vines, treat.me n t o f 333
Grapnel, Cfwa.lry 3&J
GI'f:lff Ea.<dern 90 , 170,
263, 312,
Grenades, e xp�rimellt ,vith hn.nd 407
Hre e n hou�e, inclined 216
Guano
Gnano, artificia1 259
Hums. nature and uses o r 1 1 6
Gum resins 278
Gun, another steam 323
Gun, the Armstrong a failure 232*
Gun, t h e Armstrong at West Point 332
G un, the Armstrong and Enfield rifles
389
Gun, the Armstrong, the cost of 279
Gun, the big 375
Gun, the tlfteen�inch 202
Gun, the steam 346
Gun, McCarty' s centrifugal 323
Guns, Armstrong demanded 361
GunS!, absurdity of steam 377
Guns, breech-loading 73
Guns, cast steel 368
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104
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391

215

248,

259
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Guns, the rifling of 233, 382
Gun barrels, stain for twisted 359
Gunboats, new 359
Gunboats on the Mississippi S7l
Gunboats, T-raH shellproof345

:364

368

Gunpowder driH� a ball from a cannon ?
why do�s 1 1 3
Gunpo,vdPr, improvement i n m a k i n g 373
G U llpowder, manufacture of 29:1
G u n p o wder, ·whitc 18
Gyrascope, pl'incipl� o f the 2i9

H

H a e kley, (loa.th of l'rof\�:--; sOl' W
Hair dyes 1:{4
'
H a i l', ] )J'()Tnoting the gl'owth of 311
H"jl' snakes i n c r i c k e t s 1 6 7
Hainmsh , arniciL 2G2
H ainyorm qnestion sct.ned 291
Hams, cnring aD, &1
Hal'per' s Ferry, affairs at 314
IlfIl
{ s FelTY, b nl'ning o f ihe arRcnal at
���

HfLl'l'is) Ed\vard 107
Hat nlH.lHlf1lct.lll 'ers, import.ant. to 14.4
IIats, st.raw fur the troop� 299
H avelocks for t. h e �oldiers :�t-:2
Hay making
Head dress for s01cHers 408
Head gear, militarv 371
H eart, water gas and the Emp oror' s 43
II en�(jop, the national 245
Highways, changes in the world's :143
H ints) important to our readers 14
H o e ' s pn.tent in E n gland 179
Hog�, slaught.ered 6R
Holt, ex �C ommissioner 407
Holley ' s <l Raih'oad Practice " 169
H o n or, trne 3�10
Hoof, mecha.nism o f the hOl'� e ' s 43
Horses awl billinl'cls
Hor�e bar-bol'ing 244
IIorses' feet balling 103
Horse, great age of a 2RH
1I orse, g1'Ooming a
Hor:-;es, hrHv to treat 74
House-raising ill. C hicago 248
Horses, shoeing of cnvalry 116
H or8e, thc la.rgest i n t.he "mrld 168
Hotbeds 136
H o t.beds with fire hea.t 342
Hotchkiss ' , oirel' of cannon 299
H n e s in the vegetable kingdom 269
H um a nity, t h e -I mvest t.ype of 51
Hydrophobia., alleged cure for 87
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Identify o f persons 18
Implements and machinery, farm 26
ImP
cnts of "\\-"fi r, index o f articles on
J32
Immigrants to the United States 250
Indiana., wealth of 196
India, great famine i n 279
IlHl
!lbber for army and navy purposes
�i8

India-rubher, hard 115
India-rubber manufactures 59, 67
Indi rubber, n e w mode of vulcanizing
;i
IndIan corn 216
In.i eeter, Ui1ra�d' s :375
Inj ect.er, princlple o f GimLrd ' � 4
I n k � . writing 256
I n slJectors of supplies 377
Tnseet powder 70
I nsects, destructive 295
Inseet.s, troublesome house
I nventive skill o f t h e North 29�
I n v e ntion, oddities o f 360
I nvell tions, Am erica.n 298
Inven tions, American i n E urope 347
Inventions b e fore Congres£ 1Gb
Inventions, milit.a.ry and n a val 281
Invcntions o f ,val' wa.nted 299
Inventions o r the last s i x mont.hs, t h e
great 407
I n v e n t.ions, photogmpliic 326
In V6� ti '7��' g2� eiO�
,
,
219, 234, 252, 263, 276. 299, :146, 363,
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I l1\�entor, a gra.tefu l 55
Inventors
Inventors, n, regiment of 371
I nventors bnsv
Inven tor8, CallHdia,n 277
In ven tors, complimenta.ry le t.t�r."i from
295
Imrplltorfl, fertility o f 57
Inven torR, importan t to 137
Inventors i n seceding States 154
Inventors more hopefu l 105
Invent.or!', no �ce Rsion n.lllOt1g 136
Inventors, R e n timents o f �43
I n Vf'ntors, suggestions to 277
Im'elltOl'Sl, what hftve done 121
Iron and steel, expflriments with 4(Xl:
Iron beeoming cryst.alliufl by vibration 197
Iron, coating with zinc 20
Iro n , cold roll i n g 215
Iron, galntllizing 356
11'011 , importallce o f good qn.n.lit.v
• i n l4.8
It'on i n buildmgs 3 2
Iron mto gold, changing 220
Iron, Ln.ke S u p erior 336
Iron, mallea.ule 204
Iron , p u r i fying 384
Iron pyrite� e ontaining silver 6G
I ron, Rtrength o f 231
Iron, to coa,t witl� brnRs 2n
Iron vesselR, earliest 240
I I Pm, a cul'ious ;!6:3

27

55
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J

.Japan, horticn1t.nre i n 232
Jewels, new process for setting 88
.l oking, oJli c i a I 3ti;l

K

Kentncky, loyalty in �62
K ent.ucky t.o be n eutral
Kf'Y, safe
King, the o r Prnssia.'s strength 27
Knitting, h i story o f the al't o f 201

340

74

L

La.bor, division of 2�O
Labor i n the city, the c o n di t i o ll of l RG
Lnerosse 279
Lal.;:p) Grea.t Halt 131
I.Jambertville contribntionH 402
Lamps, coal oil 60, vn
IJa mps, explosions of fiuifl 215
Landf', lIIhor fOt' cott.on 8H
Lanterns, i mpron�mf',nt i n Rt.rf'('t 2·i:�
L:lringas�ope, t.he 122
Laughter, the power o f 176
La wre nce, ma.n lll�lCt.\lri ng ('omp:l.ny
' in 85
Lawyers lova1 29a
Lcad,'amo llllt. of rf'qllirr(l to kill n. soldiflr
314
Learning to shoot 298. 246
Leather, frauns i n 278
Leftveii o f pll1nts 69
Legacy, a valuable aoo
Lens, testing a 37�
Letters from the Sout.h 358
Letters) complimentary 375
Licorice, growth in TexaR 51:
Life in Paris, duration of 187
Lift, big 83
Light, measuring 201
Light, the magnesium 21
Light, ·the lime 133*
Light for animals 177, 400
Lighthouse, Scottish 376
Lightning, greased 263
Lime, spontaneous decomposition of chI ora
ide of 3
Lint, making by machinery 382
c
liC 295
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L()A.n, tI]e Confederate 1190
Locomotive) the first American 43, 230
Locomotivp, French coal-burning 216
I"ocomoth-es, coal and wood-burning 185
Locom()t.i��e�, copper fire hox es for
Locornotin�R, el(;e tr'i fi c d 261
Loeomot.h'"es; fc\�d of w h i l e r u n n i n g 231
L()eomotive�) wood 1'11('1 for 31)9
VlCigiug h o u !,! c , mo(1('1 249
Lonlion Allier-iran :{.82
London, streets o f 179
Louisvillp, m('('hanics of 59
Lonis XI \', H27
Lnorieator, n e w
Lumber trade 90, 217
Lnmbm.' a t Amoskeag 390
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l'IacliineR, boxing dangerouR :'l25
:.\Tachi tlpry, keep t.he running 31 3
),[achines, n gricnltural i n E nglan d 120
.Machines, American in E ngland 3 1 3
lHachincs, sewing Hl5
Jlagnetism) the name 12R
:MagnetB, telegraph (by 'V, .T. R.) 2·2
:170
Mail day, change of
}la.i or�Genemls, t.he n e w :JSO
Manchester )lanufactnrillg Comp:l.ny 83
r 248
r��!���t3�g
Manure, flconomical 1 19*
l\la
re, producing t'rom the atmoSIJherp
1�
Ma,nns�'1'ipts) reproducing ancient 33
)'lap, a new 01' the U n i te d S tates 341
)'fap o f the seat of war 289, 304
)laps, printing in colors 1 1 8
i\-T arket, improvement i n the money Po
Maryland 309, 310
.Ma ryland, attitude of 297
)fason and D i x o n ' s l i n e 186
)'-Ias�achusetts, wealth o f 197
)'lason , e x - C ommissioner 407
),faterial i n the army, useful :171
:M aury, Lieut. 1'nn away 322
),faurv' s charts 220
JlcC ormick's pat.ent extension 122
McC lellan ' s proclamation 371
)1eat, preservation o f by molass(>R 35
�r eat., preserVIng nndprgroLlnd 7
.Mechanics, amateur 216
Mechanics, distinguished 2
).-{eeting in New York, 'val' 311
:M elodeon, Carhar t ' S p atent 100
:Mcrcury, f'alivated hy 263
M etals and their alloys, hardneSls o f 229
M etals, discovery o f nc\V 231
lH etnI, homogene0l.1R 210
IH etnls) tenacity of 356
M e t- a I , white 357
l\"J cteor, a great 167
l\JeteorlC d u s t 215
M ilk, fermentation o f 400
l\Iilli'l, rolling of PHt.shurgh 112
:M i n c , a groat copper
M ines, t.he working o f 2 6
M Ines o f Freiblll'g 3 1 6 , 326
M i n t , United States HHti
.M�sn.pprellel1 sinn s among luYcn tol's 51
l\Ill'Isu lll'i, t.he a t t itude o f
Mobile street milwfLY
Models for t h e Pateut O m c e 168
:Models under the Hew law 259
)'Iomeutum 25
}Iorne n tnm ? wlw.t is (by Siliman) 118
l'fLg\H') 22
�?-JJ�P
),-I oney 74
O
4
2
)-l J���,
1�!: r�b, �06� i2�;'z��:
270, 21'0, :302, :318, :534, t350, 366, 382, 398
)iolle}\ the Ol'lgin o f n
::\f ot.�wr-of-penl 'l, (lyeing of 20
}Iot
, the vowel· of bodies i n (Spragne)
;��lI
)lou n t C c n i s , tlt(� pas;s of 326
)l o n � et.rap, value o f a ;;64
)lusic 136
':U uskets, Am ericlln rifled 406
),rll�kd,o: , Freneh
)'I llSk, Llw odor 0 1' 220
"'\l\l spl'a tt'� chemistry ]6'1
l\I Ilzzks of l'illes n nd Ca'Jlllon ;);17
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Names, sign your 283

J.Votioll(l7 A'a,q h', N e w Hampshire 362

Naval and mfl.ri n e operations 331
Na.v a l intelligence
Naval ve�sels, altering onr 121
Navigation, elI'ects o f steam on commerce
20
Navigation, stp!lln canal 3D
Navy, 0\ll' 19S
Nayy, the real strength o f our 2H5
Navy, t h e e ll i t e d S tat.es 204
Nebraska. salt wells 18,�
Neckties all d collars, paper 12
New O l'lpans b a n krupt 390
Nmv Orleans, gooc! times i n 405
Ne,vton, Sir ISlw c ' s h o u s e 97
..Yf'./r- rorka, ilIooi'r;',o;; Rlfntl 1 0
Ne\v YOl'k �hipbuj Jdinw231
New Yurk h a rbor blockadfld 304
Needle-workers, mas k s for 88
Niayal'ff., t h e U nited. S Lates frigate 21G
Nickel and cast. iron 144
Nitric !1eid from air 135
Northet'u lights, SOl1rce o f 2G2
Not
l
e
��6�1�2; l��� :7��'1�g:
270, 286, �02, :518, H.'H, 350, 366, 382, 39S,
N nrses for (.he soldiC'l'Y 299

355
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Ohio. weaHh of 119
Oil, 00tt.on sped f o r gas 120
Oil, cod liver 37H
O i l for rUl e gnll locl{:'l, to clarify �5
Oil for painting. eoa1 35
O i l , the. Ol'i gin or e O fl l l l � , 327
O i l , the be�t for g n n s iU 7
O i l ) Youngs' cna1 llate n t C;I �P 1 1
O i l :'; , kel'Ofi8 11 e ami c o n i I l k
O i l s , p ur i l "y m g con i u ti
O ils, p n ri fy i n g cal'lwn 2D,�
O i l lamtJ b n r l l rr>-:, conI UJ7
Uil well, clisa� t e r n t n n 342
O i l w e lls o f Burman empire Bl
Ointnwnt for t h e ",kin 20
OI1t.halmia. i n fections
Ot'bit., the ea.rth ' s 26
Ol'ap)', a new ari st ocratic 7
Ordnance, experimpnts with 40:1
Ordnan c e ) hea.vy 218
Oreide o f gold 162, 200
O regon, itH climllt.e and lll'o d n (' t i o ll s
O x ygen illumination 244
Oyster dealers 100
Own\'; i n the atmosphere 315

28,
8

214

3BO

�}!��f�g

Q

Q n pstion, n perti n e n t 314
(l nietest) a photog l"!l j"lh k 2S

R

Rail j o i n t s , H :-: l l i l l g 240
HfLili'oad, I l l i lJ o i " C f' ll l l'al UG, 1 81 ,
Railrollcl lll'Oprl"ly ;;72
H a.ilroad tl'uvc i i n g, (li �{,OlllrOl'ts o f
R fl i l l'oad, li'l"f'll e h 6 6
Rai lroa.d s i n E n rOlle, Rt.I'Pf't 2�4
.H.aill'OallR in l�oudCJn HI2
Rath'oarIs in thp U n i t ('d R t a l ('� 1W
RailJ"oadR, i;:-\ ('pLy o n ::195
RRilroa(l�, :-:llHHltll 1r[l.('k ('o r 17�)
i
'
�l�l ri: :,�;�t�t.
Hai i wn y, I1lH j p rgl'onnd In Lomlr,n
Rai hnl v s i t t En]"ollP-, f'ltrc' t' t U�t)
R a i h\-a�'s, street :2 'iH
R a i n , n�cl 208

2X:�

2:.111
_

i�l �;��:(��!ct)�,rJ�] �

�:�i I��:::�::

26

t.:I m i n g hOl'sf>s 5 1.i
Ral'('Y, the horse tanwl' lOti
R n t.iOlt S for t.roops zm�
Rats, h i nts flbolit 99
Rr!1li('r:o;, important h i n t s 1 0 our 1,1, :).0, 46,
174. HILI, 200, 2�2
G2 , 78. 94. no,
R(>;atier>:, t.o Ollr 2 4 , 2S(). :m4, 366
R('lI}H'I', )I cCormkk's e xt (' n R io n
R f> H SOll S , six good 25, 20 t , :177. 39:3
Rf'1·o )'mR, food awl gas 9
R{'giJll e llt�, strengt.h o f 299
Regimell t., t.he 7lst �09
Regiment., t.he 79t h 371
R e l a.tioll>:, our fOl'f�ign :393
Rerif'II"!:!,
Brit-ish 176
Revenue
o f the
Hritigh govern moot
39:3
Rm'"o]llt.ions, the conrse of' 288
Hevoh'er, t.hf) original M
Rice, statistics of 18
Rifle barrels-hard 01' soft.
R.ifles and shooting 86, 292
RiHes, breech aud muzzle�loading 134
Rifl es) careful loadi ng o f 298
Rifles, device for cleaning 314
Rines, Sharp's :378
Rifles, Snlith'8 breech-loading 371
Rines, t.he E nfield and l\linie 309
Rifles, the Enfield 387
Rifles, the twist and proportion of 346
Ri11eman's belt rest 406
Ring, a royal 27
o f 382
����I W::�t �
�
O
Roofs for photographic rooms 218
R o p e , experiment with wire 2

15k,
5

(-i
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Paint for hospitals 344
Palace of WeRtmin.<!ter 2:10
Paper for roofing, tar 247
Paper mills 244
Paper, new style o f l e t t e r 200
Paper, sizing French 2
Paper, the amount of manufactured in
Great Britain 333
Paper, hvelve colors on 294
Papers, distribution o r t o the soldiers 327,

Paris, expenses of t.he govermmm t of 247
Park, scenes in t.he 332
Patent, application for the f>xt�usion of a

263

bill) condition of the 150
bill, new 137
bill, pa8�age o f t.he 122
c l a i m s U;)
44, 61, 77. 92, 108, 124,
140, 166, 172) 18 , 205 , 220) 2M, 2&2, 31R,
:195, 410
Pate n t e ('s, e.stim.8 te o f i n vrntions and th e
S U T l<�KTa'IC AMER.ICAN 7
Pflt.enwes, w h a t It couVle of' RI\�� 18:1
P a t e n t. extpll," ioll before Congrl'!';s 202
P a t e n t. In ,,", ('ollllllentR o n t. h e n e'\\- 1 >-:5
Pil.t.eot htw for de�igns, tlw ne\v ] k5
Pnt(mt l a w suits 105
Pn.t.PllL law) the n e w ]82, 217, 282, 2GI
ratent law, working o f tJH� ]WW
P a t. c n t m a t t e r R . i t p m s ahollt. 1H!l
Pntent)'; North Hnd Sout.h 51
Patent n U l'sing 185
Patent OUi ce and claims 8:14
Patent Oflke appnint�ents 3rl2
Patpnt om('�, H. screw 100S(') at t.h f'- 3S:!
Pat.ent O lllee, elumgeR in the :1�7
Patent Ofli (' (� , con fusion a t flIP. R77
P atent OJlice, machinery of the :�92
Patent Oflien matteriii :147
Pa.tent Ofliee Rafn, the :n5
Pat.ent OffiC8, !'itfety o f t.hp 299
Patent.R, Americn.n i n England 195
Patents, a.nllnal r.3port of the COlnlni:;!;sioner of 149, 153
Patents a SOllrce of weal th 138
Pat.ent.li at thp. Routh 13D
Patent.s, cause o f dela,y i n 1mblishinil:
claims 350
Pa.tent.s, Enropcan 89
Patent.s for the form 234
PalcntR granted t.o Southf'.rn mf'l1 :'l12
Pat.ents, hmt.s to a.pplieants for fq1'E'ign 214
J'atflnts i n the spceded States 316
Pat('nt.s i n the Southern Confederacy 202
I'atent� in the Rout-hern Htatel'> 100, 170,
307
Pa.tent laws 69
Patents, no secession i n 265
Patent�, the fntnre of 8�
Patents, the new Commlssioner o f 57, 169,
204, 23;)
Patents, t.he new President and t.h� Commissioner o f' 15H
Patents under t.he new law 181
Pattmts, vfLln e o f Ame.rieall 309
PatentR, who ought to he Commif'lRionel' o f
1 05
P(llr1/(;e, the gunboat 374
Pay and IJPnsion of our volunteel's 405
Pen, the and the sword 333
Pens, gold IB6
People govprn, the
l�etel' the Grea.t. in Engl�n d 36?'
Phosphorus from bOlW.S 240
Photographic Cflras "117
Photographic estahli � h m e n t , army 215
Photographs, b v n i gh t tak i n � 27
P hotography, n�lww applicatlOH n f 379
Photogntpby, time a n d 113
Ph y�iei<LIl, dc:ef'a�e o f a 202
ricturc fmme�, compo:o;ition for 373
PiJle�, danger from st.eam 247
Pipe", nanger of tinned lead 320
Planes, it sugge�ti011 i n� regard to 246
l
3
�����!���� : r�1���� Jt cutters 251
PlateR for ships, cOlTugated �5H
Plates, manufact.uring iron ship 43
Platinum, cast. 224
l�latinum vessels) cl.el1ning 181
Planti-l) greenholl,o: e I n room� 3 07
P l a n t s , keep house c l e n. n 262
Plant.s) i n G entrfll America, fihl'Ol1S 40[,
Plants, �pjl"al� o f 22!-$
Platt & Bl'n,�. machine worKs 224
},low�, molded en � t !,:tee1 1 M
P l o w :-: , �teflm a n d g a n � s 119
Plows, st.�am in Fnu}('e 108
Plng, safety i n Fnt.l t c�n :W
Polytechnic, n n enming at. the 105
Populatio n , some fH c l � in 317
Population , the fOl'ei .g"ll Itrou,<:: p(l 295
Porcelain ma.lwfa c t. n r f' ::.136
Postal arrallgcntC'nts :171
Postal laws, tlw n e w 215
roiat()(�s, to treat. :ng
Powder �eized :)04
Praise and hlfl m e 250
Premiums at fait'S M2
Prent.isf.i, Brig. -G e n . mm
Pri\rat('ering B79
P r i z e , it $4,000 un
Priz(', de�crve,l li7
1'I'izt'R, RclJ(1 f) t 2:�·1
Pl'oj(\cl.lle, G n n . J a m f'''' 3;�O
P ropfdl('l', 110\"('1 .<'w n � \\" 22
P ropositi o n , a 246
Prospeer.", h o m e -:1 1
Pro""pectfi in )! i."(I,dSRi p p i 4:�
Pr():-;Jlel"it.�·, H. .<..; i.{.(rr of ( J l t l ' 4.�
P u l p , h lea.dl i n g o f' p a l J i ' r ;,!)
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C opying ap�
Tftriff pro}losed, new 122
Y
Bncket, field 365
��;:� ys.�eltsto215prevent 296
29
portable
I�
for
gnide
Cord.
Buckle 301, 410
'faxidermlst, State 160
Rot in hOllses,coil 280
379
Cord, machine for � 157
Buggy tops, frame of 410
Tea, the effect of 202
Ruhmkoripg
i���:'ad����\;��d';:�';lfll
Bu!ld!ngs, mode of constrnctingiron 349 g ���.C��\\���t�a39�i n e 'Rn��3
Telegraph, a French director of 204
Yellow fever in New Orleans 391
S
g
O
l
Cork m achint: 285, 411
in 160
Z
i�i���:�� ����!;:� report of 247
SaUR, Improveme\Vnt 240
��n���, I�:�I�l�! ;�l���iJ:
Cork pull 396
Znro of Fahrenheit ' s thermometer 193
Burner for heating vapor 156 349
Telegraph companies, proflts of 229
Sahtdee, Col. C.2�8
Corn husker 189
Burner for purifying gas 301
in using 98
precautions
Zinc,
408
al'ie1
and
recollnoisance
Telegl'l1ph
Salem, Oregon
Uorn sheller 77, 237, 364
6H
Zinc, condensation of VH.pors of 243
Telegraph, electric 89
Butter, mode of pres erving 189
Salt and It.S ollices;�25
Corn sheller and grindmg mill, thrashh1g
Zinc for roofing B18
Butter workers 140, 221
Salt fbr {'ahhag(�H
North Atlantic 96, 99
elegraph.
f
'
cylinrter 300
Button fastener 285
Telepraph, prospects of the Atlantic 183 Zinc and steam 379
Rand pillars ;WO
---.....Corn� talks, machine for cutting standing
Button fastening 301
Telegraph, Russian racine 364
�.'�I,l,'tFstl.o'_ln'I�"' }�'() \'·I", \s\e_,.Optaial)- e2t; 75
23
Button-hole
179
for
Telegraph
coating
new
cutieI'I:;
wire,
13,
3f:4
Cotton and corn stalks, machine for
inveutive geniw; or ....0
Telegruyhing aud subl/IlLI'ine cflbles 102
Button, snspender 285
Ran
A IMS
. :Jl� T (lL
) 1"\
. ..1. ,,- ,
PATErT
tracting 156
Saw ,Tuan,
? does a foHo,v the grain 262
Telescope, the largest 216
C
ging
215
n
hR,
Cotton
bales, iron tires for 109
of
e
Telescope, a look throngh the greilt 244
Raws Auld ' s moutimber 261
Cable, telegraphic 347
Cotton bales, tightening rope.", on 157
Telescope in Enghmd, eqllatoria.l 343
:-:aws'f'or cutting ed wood 343
A
Cab!es,
ar
angement
of
means
for
workCotton
cleaner 294: (5), 1M. 20.5
3;)7
310,
soldIers
Sa,\VS in cross-grn.in
among
emperance
'
'l
Adding machine 44
�:n J stjo pping chain 286
Cotton gins 45, 125, 254, 300
York 224
Schools in Newjustice
Tennessee, Recession in 379
Agfln�, machine for dressing the leaves of C at. �ng
es, k S lackle for
chA.in 44
�67
Cotton picker 92, 188
complimelltarv
Kciencp aiding the UnlOn
Testimonials,
" 246
the
American
301
C
a
lipers
397
:156
Cotton scraper 77, 157
R:cience aiding
Texas postage 65
Agm-e plant, machine for dressing the c andles, machine for molding 94
a 293
Conpling car 348
�cienee in Californi
Time, mean 197":0leaves of 189
ans and 1:rs, stopper for sealing 238
Conpling for hose pipe 13
Rcience
of common thingl'> 6, 27, 37, 51, 69, Time, no,"y is the 9
Alarm,
burglar
395
g
9
0il
252
7
2
h
c!���'p�i�t 3 6
gg�bU��� ���I������fin :t��7s to thp axles
sanitary 21
ff��in� c��i�g�1�lt?�I�� 352
SCle�ce,
1i�,�.�:�'d���:�;.6i�3
an, p �senre 30, 108
R C IRNTIFIC AMERICA N am ong soldiers 338 '!'i n
g a01�i
of carriages 61
California
344:
Allmll1s,
photogritphic
364,
397
ouc
to
cloths,
method
of
applying
317
Covers, mode of hanging metallic Warf' to
ScoWI' mode of life
Tires, making steel 295
Amalgamators 45, 269
coiled hollow 44
or General 390
Scott, the health
Tires. semi-steel locomotive �
Amn.lgamatoJ', gold 270
Caoutchouc, vulcanizing 188
Cows, apparatus for milking 395
Rea, a milky 112 in 371
262
early
raising
Tomatoes,
Anchor
221
Capstan
and
,"
Y
indlass,
comhined
364
Cows,
device for milking 396
42
Secession, a h.itch in 51
turning
Tools,
Anchor
well
and
anchor
109
Capstan,
portable
397
Cow bell, manufacture of 172
Hecession, progress
Tools, good 73
Anvil 141
8
Cradles,
grain 62
Secession, the \eason fi�...�97
Towns,
movements
of
323
Apples, mills for grinding 238, 173
g:r.d�������i!} ;S 142, 396
r
Tr�<a'-u e Z7f New York 368
Apple parer 109
Card �eet_h of card cylinders, machine for Cra�5k3s, means of avoiding dead ('entrE's in
".
�:��:�lZ� i �!t�f��a G��
e
d
r
T
Aqnariums
44,
205
d 125
, 167
Clll
al" form., forming and
e
7
Wt)�:���i�j�}}o:�13�;'�fY:fl�2(i�:
::��111R�f.H��{�:l
g ��g�rc1�:�2e� !i� (2) , 222, 350
2��
ml�i1��tm :� �:���\�:
:f[��
�;�
�
��
�
��1;n�N
ilrpet
fastener
Rhaffner and Nort.h Atlantic 'f elegl'aph 99 'f reaso n ? what is 291
Cult.ivator, cotton 2R5 q
garpet lining 301285
Attachment
to
keyed
musical
instruments,
Cultivator, rotary 172
Sharks about 74
H tate R 311
Treason in the Confederate
automa.tic 14
arpet rtritcher 140
Cultivator, seeding 77, 173
Shells for guns, American 369
largest i"fl: Massachusett-R 8
Tree,
Augers, hollow 206, 252
g
a3 drivel' 126
CuHivator teeth 285
'frees,the
Shingles, l'iVe� awl sawed 231
200
fl
on
u
ence
clImate
of
in
Axle
collars
411
�
�
c:�rl
ge
65
CUl'�r!��'
t 5
�i;f o� 3f integrating incon7
e
T
car
,
Axle railroadfor 61
Carriage bodies, mode of hanging 77
el c 7
�l���l�\�� ���tbuildintalg 294
ed Stfltes i n Texas Axes,
�nit
,
p
��1�
�
T
the
manufacture
of
shear
253
�
���p\�
":
�;
Carriages,
brake
for252
353
Cnrtaill
fixtUres
Ship, an experimen
173, 189, 284
323
Carriages,
cast-iron
wheel!,; for railroad Curtain fixture, 109,
B
ShIpbuilding 256
window 174
city 323
Troops in New York
366 (3)
Baby-jumper 2>15
2
Curtain loop 398
emen t of 364
s,
mov'
Troop
0
Carl�ges,
changing
the
speed
of
steam
13
Plaied
274
r
combined)
e
r�on_
C�69
�n
,
� ��
�
t h
��m�
(k)lres, apparatus for reducing spina
� �ra����e:e��� ��r�� 2�� (
Ships,llB���
durability of279
��� �el� iI���iCk 294 civization 179
Carr�age, children 252, 354
Balances for safety valves of boilers, Carl'lage,
Ships, iron-plated 2�8
Curved pieces, machine for sawing 236
Turkey and American90
core
284
spring
28
ShipR' rig, revolving 224
Cutting
and grinding apparatus 62
Turpentine, making
car e
95
�}}!Ps, sea ��I��ities �� �r1rca�:g 85
for spinning frames 13
Turpentine, flU anaesthetic 343
�:� :�:��'�r 3i9making the skeins of Cylinders
�:U����
a
3
96q
C
linders,
casting coPp er 347
y
1
44:
U
Carriage seats, self.adj us ting
Bandage, obstetricll1 237
�H��g�: ����)A�� ��d iron<i48��24312
Carriage steps 410
D
Underclothes, soldiers�403] 8
Btwk
note
237
Shipwreck from a small crew250
Deck
light
109
Carriage
tops,
machinp.
secession
for makin"" braces Derrick, floating
Union and
Bark, machine for planing 220
Shipwrecks in Great Britain
for 270
268
Barometer 284
V
Shoe manufacture in New Orlellns 90
Desk, night reading 301
Carriage. wheel 364
Barometer, packing for 205
Shoes, wooden-Holed 378
Vallel! Fa.rm(;l' 60
,
Car�2:d.inSting conpling links of railroad �
a
!�hlf�t���� �0:lh�dgorv�49 clot.h 410
�� L 31��aChine for preserving frnits in
�}��L a�!����\�!�king for 371 359
�!�
��(7f;17,
%
e2.3�\�1:
;
�t
��
�
���:::::
�::!i:�����
t
h
in
m
g
a
C
Cars,
e h in e 140, 173, 205
a.rrangement
x
_
,
of
,
steam
<
,
,
engine
l
for
Shot, improvement in James'
205
231
215,
199,
;83,
167,
�
151,
lu3, 119, 135,
o gh m ng 61
propelling street passenger
Barrels, machine for setting up 44
Shoot, learning to 298
ball 394
Velocity of a ,cannon
Dovetailing: machine �3, 124
Cars, boxes for railroad 221 78
Barrels, method of making 173
Kignals, Ward's 250
of179
essence
f
lefl
Verbena
Drawers, shop bin or sllhi'ititntp for 189
Cars, couch seats for railroad 174
Hight, a strange and solemn 282
Basket for berries 365
Vermont, the first reg-iment of 333
o 77
i
R�:dii�� ���h1�Ot237°tion for railway 141
g �.�:: ����U�� ��� ;�lilroad 174
� ��11i����;)�D1��r�;oi��Y" 144
� ���i��' ����!fl�;Uf.�3 f �;�::�}s�I��Wi
�
�
_
��1:r!lt87
Drill, rock 142
Cars, rtraft bar for railroad 205
S ilver, abundance of 312
Bathing apparatus electro magnetiC 365 Cars,
333
Spam
in
Vessels
Drill, seed 77. 237, 254, 285, 365 (2)
lock for railway 125
Sih'er, extractillg 100
Hath, photographic 222
York 323
Vessels in Newiron-plated
Dryer, grain 93
Cars, railroad 13
S nvel'plating, fll'e 26
Bed bottom 109
in 311
Vessels, Spainand ,vooden 224
Cars, rnnning gear of ra.ilroad 397
Dust paE 395
263
Bed bottoms, spring 93, 302, 349
�ilvel', test of-interference
iron
VesselS,
Ua,rs, stopp�ng and starting 61
with 362
Bed, portable folding 254
:-;la,very, non
E
Vessels, Iron-plated 310 5
Car toppmg or starting railroad 77, 78, Earth boring machine
1
n
156
3'o1
����:�:J f�!t�nlng 238
����J���, 1£��(;�t�\�t ¥.�l't Pickens 298
Edge
key
348
!��I��lih�;�j2�
����i�l�
Cars, trllnsferring from one track to an- Egg beaters 205
Rmclting works near Paris H73
Bedstead, folding 29 (2), 286
in 355
Virginia, the vote247*
other
158
S mith, I.... . F, 199
Bedstead,
fracture
268
i
�
Ele
Vill?,gar, making State �75
Cars, warming and ventilfl.ting 29
S nake bites, antidotps for �72
Bedstead, portable folding 268
�; il ;�li�'E�lI�uR for ohtaining light
Voice from a Border
124
Snakes, more about hail' 86
Bee hives 29,140(2), 156, 205, 2'20, 253(2), 285, Ca.rt
Electric machine, frictional 39.5
Voillnteers, hints to;370the 307
Cart,
hemp
236
348,
349,
395,
410
(2)
Snow, microscopic bodies in 144
Electrophorus
395
nRvHl
Volunteers,
Cartridge box 205
Bees, device for hiving 395
and civiUza.tion 7
Electro ma,gl1et410
Volunteers, pay of 309
Ca.rtridge loader 253
SRoap
Hells, machinery for operating fog 252
oap, coal t.ar 262
Elevator
397
Volunteers ,,,anted. 89emery 61
s
inging Sleigh 364
Elevator, brick 221
Vulcanite, report on
g :�},�{�i:' c':����;R�7�[li�9�98
��i� h��e�i �! �i8
���g�tf��� l;����'�lE7
W
Cartridges, machine for the manufacture E ie��K)r30t3l�� i6�, J: (2) , 1 F9, 236, 252,
Sodium in refining metals 273
Blacking box holder 45
329
metallic 220
inventions
S oidiers, care tor 403
War and
Blanks, machinel'y for feeding screw 141 Case,of burial
Engine, air 221. 302
349
Soldiers-care of themselves 325
Blind fasteuing 395
Eng�lJe, combin�d. steam and hot air 348
�;:�f.a��s\�:�:t2�� \','omen 313
i
� ��;" ;°i l 157
El1g111e, oscillatIng 236
137
ction
g�:rln����
e
l��)��.
refl
:
��
of
reducing
for
iron
2fi2
3
War-fo�d
�
����l���: ���f��� �asures for :141
�
Eng.ines,
arrangeme nt feed water heat
Castor, filrniture 173
Wagons for the army 403 27
Board. bread and pastry 45
Soldiers, temperance among 310
mg pipes for steam of
252
n
t
War news and implementst3331
Boat detaching apparatus 285
����.�iir��v��n 87
Engines,
condenser and water heater for
g���
�
n��;n��,
;a��roa.d
300
it�
e
173
steam
IR8
°
�
;:
t�:lS�1��:P�i�h�97
�/{�
Chair
bH.cks,
mflehine for curt.i ner 396
S pecie in New York 112
��
�
hot air 253, 398
for 295
S pecification, a model 234
War'pnrposes, money
Boiler, appflratus for indicating the posi- Cha3irgfor disseminating medicated vapors Engines,
Engines, improved refrigerator for cool.
tion of water on steam 236
Wan·for, engines of the 243
Speculation,
ing
the
condemdng wHter and con.
Chairs,
railroad
61,
109,
2H7
Spiders 31) a 25U
terms
81
War
Boiler, culinary 237
densed steam of
17�
Cheese, manufacture of 396
War, the events of 283, 289, 306, 322, 338, Boiler, damper for multitnbular steam 221 Cheese,
Spirit, Southern n46
Engines, packing forsteam·
stea.m 157
pressing 237
354, 370, 386, 404 H61
Boiler, gas generating steam 269
Spring, a fresh water at sea 273, 373
Engines
vackIng
of
piston
for
st.Aam 237
Cheese
vat
348
the
began
who
?
Boiler
for
hot
water
apparatus
268
War
�prll1gR,
of Arkansas 96
Engines, piston for steam 268 347
S prings inhot·Wisconsin,
Vflt, heater for 140
308
Boiler, hIgh and low water indicator for Cheese
'Var14, Ellropean
variable 402
E ��lne8, pIston and piston '"3.'lve of stp)lm
Cheese vat operator 253
'Vashiogton house, lettEH' from onr 316,
steam 349
�pringfield,
the
armory
at
311
Chest, bolting 268
SS tampmg glass 256
3;11, 342, 374, 40'2
Boiler, safety pIng for steam 348
Eng:7 s, registering apparatuR for steam
Chimney·top- 44
Watch escapeme nts 246
Boiler, steam 28, 29, 173, 189, 220, 252, 348 Chu
tarch Compa.nv, Oswego 132
I
r 1l 13 (2), 125, 126, 141, 156, 173, 220, 349, En�ines,
Boilers with watpr, apparatus for supply'Vat.chmakers, Swiss 214 52
�tarch, to remo,'e from cott.on cloth :173
rot.ary
::J48
3g 6
Washingtoniron 279
ing
steam
284:
;:!tars, motion of the fixed 133
'Vat('h of Gen.
Eng48;si3 8team 13,7'3,451O.(4)�,' 109,
157 (2), 253,
for steam Churn rtasher 221
fnel in making hot 230
a.pparatus
a
water
as
feed
Boilers,
Water
�tarH,
photographing
260
4
�
Cigar
holder
2?J7
S tars, twinkling of 343
269, 284
Wat�r as a meaniil ofitdefence,
Engines, sUI'face condenRer for steam ] 56
Cigar machine 141, 157, 397
Boilers, low wat.er alarm for Rteam 284, Cigars,
Water as fne1 ? can be w;;ed 43
�tcarnlJoat disasters in 1860 76
Envelopes
29,
236
machine for making 29
365
'Va,t.erfaJl, great mm 23
�teamboat, winding np a 132
��;:���%4 machine for making 285
Clamp, floor 300
Bolt and rivet machine 396
Hteamer, a great 356
'Vater on stock farms
Clampmg machine for carpent.ers 92
Bolt, door 269
Steamer, a small iron 356
'Vatm', purifying 297
Esca.pement chronomet.er 173
Clamp, shOf'maker 172
Bolt, latch 364
�teamer at Greenock 288
'Vater, slllphnr 71
Escapement, clock 301
Cl3sp, broom 364
Water, the color of 257 177.
Bonnet
221
�teamer. burning of a new 12
Escapement, lever 44
Clas'p, rigging348
�tea.mers in Great Britain 359
'Vater, the fOl·m�Ila for . g gla s np . de Bonnet front 302
I�sca.pement.,
watch 269
Cleaner, knife and fork 12G
Hteamcrs, new war 25
Water, t.o place a dnnkm s .l;u Bonnet, machine for preSSing 10£1
Excavator 253, 348, 410
raock, calendar 189
Steam, expansion
Book·case
284
down 368
of 86
Extracts
undel'
preRsnre, npparntns for
301
from
Clock
case
222
Boot crimp 253
Steam experunent.s at Erie 166
Watertown, ammunition
making 268
Clock case front 222
�tf'am, hIgh pressure in condensing pn· 'Water wheel experiments at Philadelphia Bootj acks 13, 140, 410
Cioth, apparatus for making roofi n g 300 Eyelet machine 285
Boot legs 365
225*
gines 378
F
CIO�6'g machine for ient�ring and drying
ine for turning 109
Fan, table 109
�������:� �i�l������� rl�nd New York � ��LI�ft�{t����
����� ��c��\t;v:�lf:;:l� 250
�:�,295
Fare boxes 93, 109
Clothes dryer. 44, 109, 252, 268, 301
Hoot.s and shoes 300, 365, 410
Steam on canals 369
Fares, machine for nscert.aining- 157
Wealth-a review of the subject 23 4 Ital
.
. Boots and shoes, heel atta. c hment to 124 Clothes frame 172, 21"'5
S1.eam, superheated 100, 273
Fannet 173, 236, 284, 348
Clothes wringer 62, 28.5, 410
'Vealth, joint action of labor and cap m Roots and shoes, maehine for applying Clothes
SLeam, snperhe(ltillg 406
wringer to a tnh, mode of attach· Faucets for bottles 13
heels to 205
producing 36 249
Steam, working expansi\rely 89, 281, :113
Fancet, measuring 189
iog a 253
Boots and shoes, ma.chine for t.rimming Clover,
"'"'"ealth of nation consnmption of 106
S teamer, new SCl'ew 407
Feathers, appHratm; for drf'ssing 269
machine for hulling 28
heels 0 1' 205
'Yealth producth'e
Steamships, danger of llre from 247
Clover, machine for thrashing and c1ean� Fellies in carria.ge whf'eJ, joint� "(If 124
war upon 265
Boots
fl
n
d
shoes,
mannfacture
of
2:")
3
Steamship, Silver's new 11
'YeaIth' the effectsis of
Felly machine 156
d 58
ing 348
tiI15 1'01' 205
shoes,
and
'Wealth' the way distribute
Boots
l"itee1 from cast and wrought iron 12
Felting machine 284
e consumption of 122 Boots, machine for crimping 205
Clover seed, mach�ne for hulling 29
Wea.lth ' unproductiv
Steel, manutitcture of American 71
Clover seed, maclune 1'01" sepiLl"at,inrr 141 Fencf';, fi eld 2u5
of 89
Haring machlnes 301, :W8
'V�lllth'? what becomes
�-He('l, New ZeahLnrl 50
Cloi��si:�' tl chine for hulliug anrtclean- Fence, picket 188
i
3
f
9
2
Fence, portable field 1813
O
�l��s come from 25
����i��: ���� ��\;�::�1p{�� ft
���U� � ��f::;e
��:�{:
lrl����I�� ��i0J 0f 327
Fertilizer, machine for sowing 61
Coal and ores, desulphurizing 269
378
Rottle stopper 220
·Weapons of this war
SteVfms, R. L. H70
Fibrous material, machine fOl'.rf'dnclng;92
Coal, machiIle for breaking 1M, 157
phic 119
Box,
journa1
349
'Yeather reports, telegra.
Ht. I.iOLli:o; arsenal 35il
Files and raspH, manufact.ure of 125
:344
Coal oil, a.ppal'atnf' for distilling 39(;
Box,
match
347
St. Louis, steam on railroads 200
·Weather to make fine
Filtern 348, 125
119
Coal sifter 348
Box,
stulllng
237
Stow>; and glass, to unite ;128
'Yeevil, exterminating OIP
J<'ilter, portable 395
Coal sifter and shoyel l7:}
measureR, French 18'3
253
Bracelet
·W eiahts and
machide 276
Stone-drer;sil).g
Fire
arm:;; 107, 237, 238 (4), 397, :198 (2)
Coal scuttle 301
Bmcelet8, constructiug 221
Stone, preservation of
" Telding powderat344
Fire arms, breech·loading 253,
Clock, steam 348, 365
100
4.1), 109, 270 (2)
Brl\ckets for curtain cords 29
StlmeH, shower of98 346
'VeIl a.rtesian inColumbus
Fire
arms, locks for 34R
Coffee
pot
269,
Ohio
301
43
Braiding
machine
45
art.esian
Hione-working machinery 328
'Vell�, shery, anuul-li statenH'nt of 7.6
Fire arms, magazine
Ooffee steeper 253
365
Hl'alw, adjustable carriagf' ] (19
!:;torllls in Hnglnml 196, 197
'Vhale fi
Fire arms, mode of loading 237
Cotlin, metallic 141
Brakes, automatic 45
Stove, a novel 70
'Yhale ships, Hcrew 276
Fire arms, revolving365
Collar for ornamental carriage work. 125 Fire
Brake, car 13, 77, HI
Hto\"es and pipes,
'Vhale seized �79 the 196
of 355
engine hose, mending
CoHars, horse 13
BI'ake, hemp 92
Snhjngation of thecare
'Vha.Jing husincHs,
South
329
Fire
escape 13, 93, 94, 109 78
Collimators 13
41
Hmke for sleigh 205
i'3ubnllssion to improvements 66
'Yhat we most llee(1
1"ire extinguishing apparatus, ve.'!sAIs' 396
(Jomb clefluer 14
Brakes, railroad car 13, IT!
Suhscriber for life 87
"'"'"heat. exportod �1
FIre place 93, 236, 364
c
3
�i.���: �1��·39g safety 221
o nt to on1" n91
Fire place heater
t���' �¥�hW!�reI�hia.
Zi9
8g�g�, ���lti� g curry 45
������,f3-�\�
�i.tg��:: ���T �6�
���:
Fish hook 141 395
Composition, burning fluid 156
285
Brakes, wagon 253, 269, 296
Sngar 34
'Vheels, tllrbillc
Fish, method of extracting oil from 221
Composition for blasting powder 269
Bran duster 140
Whiskey as perfume 389
Sugar crop, the 176
method of preser
COi8gSition for lubricating jonrnal axles Fish,
s
a
ve���W �orr��ing 19,1
Flat iron, guard for 124v1ing 221
�::�:�, i���;��, 109, 140, 188, 253
199
��;mb;�� c��t1��:;i����t
���:�
sifting machine 175
Composition for rendering textile a.nd Flock
Brick machines 253, 284 (2)fi
Sugar;'j�:���d
'Vindage in cannon 281 1
making mapleo 103*
Flo�r, machine for cooling
and drying 397
I a d ater tight 93
0r baking re 92
0
e
a surgeom; 317
FlUidS, apparatus for expanding
CO;��=fti�;�'��Sr�gfi �fi 3M fi
and com.
�i������';H �et ·: why does ��{df:'b��':�71
��t�� ;Sa���1�h�
� �n� :��e�dst�e f28Y
pressing elastic 13
COi�6sitlOns for water-proo ng leather Forms,
w 0
o
machine
for
cutting
iITegular
�
��::
�o�
9�
8
l
o�t�
��
Win�rn
���ir��e,
�
;�(
�
t!��r�;�r�m
325
�Survey of Great
Forms, machine fal' turning irregUlar30205
in 20
Bridges, mode of adjusting tru�s frames Composition of caoutchonc 108 (2)
Wine making, new discovery
Britain 261
Foundation, bed 237
Composition of castor oil so�ps 44
of 348
Winter in Europe, thee hard 170
Swallowing indigestible substances
67
Fracture apparatus 157, 348
COi �:�tt�3 to prevent depredations of }j�ra
e on 397
o
l b
e
E
of 130 ��fg�:: t�fs �4�
0
���:�� l�%'ct�lfc�f e��loyment
�:��a��fI�'
th� ��J;l�f 244
�o�bin��i¥�og table and clothes drypr
Composition to prevent the premature de- Frame,
Bridges, trusses of 410
Women in France, occupation ot 267
Sympathy with the government 402
quilting 237
cay of trees, vines etc. 188
Brooms 156, 365 (2)
Women of London, the needle 35
Frame, tatting 189
COlliP1ound to cure hog cholera, medical Fra
Broom, sta�le 285
Wood and W"old 186
T
s, machine for enameling picturp
22
Brushes, 188, 189
Word, a good 151
Table�turning, the secret of 39
2
�
gonden:er, sUP �y gfwat.er/or 188
3
�rusg �o�k22iaehine for boring 157
Tanner, a l:�ctica.I 232
Frames, machine for turning oval 237
on99c 01'8, mef 0�0 jom mg telegraph Frames,
;:6�,�h::r::i�P' 41
27
n
stop motion for drawing 396
Wounds, the alcoholic treatment for 373 B�:h: s:;�bbing 3i8
�:�iw. l:en�hS�43 9
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414
396
Ij: t �lmes, stop motio n for
�
(\l; j5
!j l l l! g e , machine for illi'l l mg 221
I�rll:t , buildi ng for pcr
rtm gathere r 157�j{!H of cooking stove
l· t l
c e, . com �1tlg 9 2
an d mI'-lb1elting iron ore 397
r n a c fefining and pudd l i n g 364:
refining �1ll d smelti n g i16!
"PrnacAs, e.m s trudinn o f fire clHLmh ers
H,nd In operating t h e fires of revel'h
eratol'Y 125
FlU'naces 'fo r h eating b uildings 253
}i' nrlluees for steam hoiler 2 2 1 , �.s5, 286
Fnrn:wes s e a nl boilers, m e a,lI ot'prmnotillg eOlnbustinn i n the 254
F mnaccs, steam boikl' 189, 365, 366

3'g

r"

mu
�Ll �
: 11-:1.1:'b�,

t

S

G

O-ages for stefLHl htlilers, \Ydtt_�r IF9
Un,ge, l))'(�_:;; snre 2 20

C ; :.ge, st(:\cl tn pre."l1"lure 109
C ;tiLeJ's, ankle s ll p or t i n g 109
(l-:dt(�r, cOllgl'eSS �6,J:

Jl

( l a t tfl' shoe, thstening 221
( ;'1.:,\, a p pal'<'Ltll� {O}' ll a p h th:llizing 220, �.J:M
(l-a.'> b lll'n e r H,}/, 2�)3
o.)S hunwr n��;nlat.rJr 211
(I:1S by f:'lect.riCity, IllPthod o r lightillg ,110
( � ,1R cock 100
� l e e !riciLl a.llparatuf; for
1 26,
20G
Gas lights, ap pa.ratus for lighting and extmgllishing 125
(las meter 174, 222, 284
HiLS meter, gearing for 236
( i lts l'(' gul a t or 92
( : :1te, c:-tnal lock 2:W

(Jas,

lighting

(-l:)te, f;Hm n6

( j atf�s G2, 11)9, ]5G, 268
fi-:1tes, approach opening 397
Oe<tl'ing 1'01' machinery, friction 205
U l:1ss C llttflr 2!J
Glass, win(lO\,,� 270
( Hnbas, m e th G <l o f relieving geographical
outline,'! I) 1 molde<l elastic 125
noods, madli H' IT for ma.king elastic
f;hirred 2,) 7
Grain-binding m a c h i n e HI, 172
Crain cradle �..!,S
n rain, machin e fut' c l e a n i n g 29
Grai ners'
(;-1'ai l 1 , 1lla� h i n e f o r thrashing a nd serara. ti ,rr 2 ( 5
(j-l'ai n ulca s nl'pr a.nd register 172
(j ratp, fire 25:)
Ora t e, s for f'tu'tHl.Cf\S 2U5
flJ'a.t ing, mac h i n ery for we aviilg \vire 1 90
l+l'1ddlcf'l, molding stove 410
({l'icliron 157
Huano, m:l ch i n o tor so\'dng 3H7
HUano spl'(,;H-deJ's 141
Huide for cntling ont pantaloons 301
H-ni(le, hemming 2�8
( J-nides, thre;\.(t w i n ding 263
q u n , harpoon 93
O n n H , magazi n e 62
f:l llttel', nearting m i n :�fl7
(.1ymnastic a,pp,trat.1Ises 45

ll

tools 1I0
�

H

TIftil' crimper lOR
H ammer, HLeanlf',r 4,1, �97
Hammers, handles for 269
H all d sewing, hemlller,� for 270
Haudlf\ tool g:�
Hand-sewing, hemmer and finger shield
for 252
Harness for prevent.i n g the fore legs of
horses from i n terfering 93
Harness for sho(';ing horR e s 93
_Harness, safety hook for 26H
Harrow frame 252
Harro iV8 1:1, 200, 221 , 4 1 0
Hal'ro\'ts, rotfl.. I'v 1 25, 237
Hal'I'o\v, seedin'g 221
UfLrvest.er, cane 141
Harvester, elover 3H7
Harvester, gratn a.nd grnks 45
Hal'vest(;,rs 14, 45, 78, �)2 (2), n:1, 94, 1 08, 120,
] 57 (2), 189, :t36, 285, 286 (2) , 3-19 (2) , 350
(3), 396 (2), 398 (2)
IIar
�ters, llinding attachment t o 17, 3 1 ,
8�;
"!Iarve,:;l.er,:;, cuttlng apparatus of 238
l-Iarvestf'.rs, fi n g e r {'Ill' 221
Harvpst erR, y;ra.ss 45 (:3)1 4G (3), 254
JIarYesters, making fi nger gnar<i:'; for 1'08
(3), 109 (2)

����:��������: �:��r��tJ�'tl��1�1��el�2}:)I���' ���
Ha.r\'est�l':'i, nddng at ta.chment to 365 '
lIarn�stel's, it'a c t clCilU fll' for 2:)�

Ha t.ing tn:1('iline 13 , 29 , 10\), 140, 34:8 (2) ,
!'�r�i

Hat :19 8 (2)
Hat hloek liSi)

Hat b od i e s , appariLtus for forming 306

HiLt bodies, mach i n e 1'01' felting 221, 4 1 1
Hat b o d i e s , machinn f o r maki n g "!5
Hats and cajJs, shaping � md emboRRi t1 Cf 269
Hats, impron:d die 1'01' pl'l'ssing 1RB '"
Hat�, maelJine for finishing 93
H�1y, mach i n e for gu.thel'ing H2
Hay, machine for loading 157
H�1Y, machine for raking and cocking 173
Ha.y, nutchine for tnrni n g and sp reftdmg
395

Hcat er,

ti1'f� 02

Healing appar<1tus 397
HeiLtl u g fLppllratlLs, steam 410
Hcmmer and folder c o rn i ned 237
H i nge, b n t t 2!J
H i n gp, g a t e 237
Hinges, machine f()]' makillg
26S
Hoe blnnk, maehitlC for the- manufactnre
of 172
garden 263
Hoes, handle fot' 301
]f o es, nU\,flnf;l,ctnre o f 395
Hoes, s ec ltrin g hanules to ;)61:
Hoisting appamms 77
Hoisting and phLei n g barrels i n tiers and
rows, machine for 9:1
IIog f
ruOtillg, deVice for
;'�, 18�

butt

Hoc,

pl'e\'cnting

Hoisting device 61
Honeycomb, artillcial 349
H ook, adj llstable ladder 268
Honl\. tor namieal use 397
Hooks and eyes 270
for attac hing ilnd detllching boats
from t heil' da v its 270
Hoop machine 286
Hoop skirts, p u nches
making sUdas
for 44
Horse, rocking 252
Horse shoeing machine 268
Horse, toy 173
Horse-powers 61, 124, 125, 366
Horses and mules t o rack, apparatus for
training 347
Horses, detaching
29
Hmse shoe 124
HorR(� shoeR, c[Lllcs for 396
Horse shoes, device for forming 236
2
s ap for faRtening 77
Hose couplings 77, 396
Hose tubmg, caoutchouc 1 73
Hose, water-proof ]89
Hub machine 92
Hubs, boxes for carriage 252
Hydrants 156, 366
Hydrometers 77} 2?rti

Hooks

for

ca.rriage

l
�����������gl�r�-�� �f�t

��

I

Ice, apPfLl'atus for c ntting 124
Ice chair 124
Ice cl'cam freezers 157, 301
lee crllshers 44, 221
India rubber goods, manufactnre of 141
Indicating s t,ati o n s o r streets o f cities, mfLchine for 100
Indicator hydrostatic pressure 365
Indicator, railroad 209
3ll:'!
barometer 411
Inks tfLllu, fountain 2M
Instrument, tnning pins for mnsieal 18S
Ir o n bars and rods, polishing 173
Il'OD, c e ntering bal'R o f 109
11'011, COrl'ugllting 45
Iron, d e vice fur forming horsp shoe 256
�l'on, furllace for galvanizing 220
Iron, llltLll U f<lctnre of sheet 9:-3, 366
Irons, sad 61, 3i5
Iron, tools nsed in the mfL.nllfactul'e o f 156

Inkstand,
Inkstand,

J

�Tal;k, b o o t and pfLnta,�oon ;347
,] oin t s for railroad rft i l s 284
,Toint, p i p e :30 1
,J ourll a l boxes 12!
J ounml
l i n i n g 205
,J uiees, a p paratus fur eraporfLting
. sacclHt-

l>oxes,

r i n e 92, 141

J\ll('i�� yessels fOI' evaporating sfLccharin c
K

Kettle handle 93
K e t tle, tea, 221
Ke t.tles, constl'u(',;,ion o f s a l 259
Ko t t l es , malcing brass 366
Key fastener :t68
K n i fe el ea.ner 93 ]56
Knife sharpener 156
Kni
achines 44, 124, 141,
�1�:�6�

t

189, 269,

L

Label or trade mark 39H
L,l(hler 3.17
La
chimneys, in.strnment for cleaning

l�¥

La.mp, vapor 20, 93, 109
4
�
) ' 252 (2), 269, 3OP,
7
�
06
3
La.nterns 220 (2), 253, 301
Lantern, railroad signal 396
Last for boots and shoes 221
I.ateh, t h umb :36(j
Lath machine 2�5
Lathe dog, ft" u tomatic 29
I.athc, wlLtehmal\.er ' s 125
I.c'ul, manufacture o f oxy-chloride o r 108
Leat.her, ma.chine for fin ishing 252
Leather, machine :for sphtting 221
IJcg) ,n.rtiticial 156
v poral ing 44
� a,
���(� r����;n lF

L

an3E i, t :�'14�� 9� ��

t�

tl�i�,�l�l�:

Liquids, defecatiilg saccharine 124:
Lime kiln 1 56 l
I.ines eentres, machinists ' instrument for
uetcrmining ge o m e trical 269
IJinen smoother 269
TJock arttaclnnen I. 125
Loek, combination 347
Lock, hoop 125
Lock, t ru n k lOB
IJock, wagon 2�5
109 (3), 125, 2M, 348 (2) , ;3G4, 365 (2) ,

LOC�i: 6
6
I.ocks,

door 348} 411
Locks, nosings for 12t)
Locomotion, apparatus [or 398
I.oom, B russel 206
Loom, hail' cloth 269
Loom, hand 44
Loom, power 21'4
Looms, 1 3, 125, 189, 261'1, :�Ol, 349, ,11 0
Looms, har n es s motion for 93
IJooms, l o t -off for 26X
Loom.'l ,
motinl1 for :396
Looms, pieker for 236, 26�
for weitving hats circular 4:10
Lnhrieltting compound 157
Lumber, i n ::>tl'ument for measnring 124

Looms

let-all'

M

Maize, prcpamtion to render suitab l e for
grinding 3:)!�
l\-fan-power, a pplication o f 395
).[ , t e l'i a , adhcsive 2M
.MattrC!5R, lIoating 45
1\1 ca,t-chopper 205
Meat cutter 62
)'Iel'cury i n
e sse s , mode
of conden Sing: 41 0
:Mea t, mtthod oi' m'(�S('rvillg 269
Medal, photc�gn-tphic :252
.i\Ie t
l
'
ne for c lltting and punchill g
e
1[('tal, lll:.tchine f o r swaging sheet 125
).1 etals, pl'oeess 1'0,' t reating the orog of
pl'CelOus 157
J[ilk can ,'397
Mill ]57
l\-l � l l , cider 1:t5, 28--f:
Mill, 1l0uring 126
.M i l l �earing 61
Mill pick 262, 347
""HU, sngar 237
).l i l l s t O ll os, deyice for gniding diamonds
i'ot' d l'e:'!sing 29
M
: illstnncs, rm1Cliine 1'01' dre.s.-:ing 78
.Millstoncs, machine for facing a nd. p o ishing 109
);fold�ngs, machine 1'01' c ntting wooden 93
:MoldIn gs, machine for (mame l i n g 14
�folding;.;, p r e p :tl'ing pn.tterns fo r- 45
Mop holder 1�8
Mot
' cOllverting reciprocating to rotary
�jt9

a

l

amalgflml1ting

v

l

�J; �ti!lJ

l

.Motion, instrument fot' registe1'ing reciprocating and rotary 301
)loti o n , pickel' 365
Motion, pickerst.aif 93
:i\Io liOIl, transmitting 172, 188, 268
)'lovement, mechanical 1t18
:\,IO
chines 28, 157, 205 (2), 220, 253,
\���� 3�9
:Muzzles for dogs and other animal:;;; 25.3

N

Nail rnachin(� HI, 349
Neck ties 109
Needle 92
Needles, s e wing machine 221
Needles, sewing 29
Net, mosquito 269
N e,Y spap er 1iles 93, 253
Nut machine 45

o

OIls, apparfltns for distilling 269
OilS, distillation o f' hydro-carbon 269
Oils, hydro-curbon
23B
Ommbuses, register for 236

Ordnance 124, 396
Ordnance, breech-loading 45, 349
Ordnance, vent stopper or 397
Ores, furnaces
re ati n g iron 1 74
Ores, process
treating g l d and
188
O v e n 93
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Packing for stuffing boxes 125
Padlock 291
Paint, article of 410
Pan mining 300
cntter and rule,

Paper

combined 173

silver

Sawdust as it is formed, removing 2.36
Saw gage, circular 29
Saw-hurse, wood 188
Sawing mach ine, circular 93
Sawing machine, crOSH-cut 172 (2) , 252
Sa\ving machines, feeding and gigging
back movement in [:9'7
Saw mill 39 7
Saw, set 347
Saw teeth 61
Haws, device for strai ning wood 45, 108
Saws, method o f attaching the handle 13
Saws, method o f hanging and securing reciprocating mi l 157
Saws, method of hanging h an d. 221
Saws, method o f securing circular to aI',
bors 172
Scale 109
beam 172
Scales, IJlatfol'm 1 3
Kcissors 44, 2:37
Scre\vs and tackS, heads for 269
Screws, c u tiing H66
S e e d m g machines ,14, 61 J4),
1 74 , 221 , 268, 2H4, 301, 348, 365,

Paper folding machine 13
Paper, letter 302
Papel', machine for folding 173
Paper. machin e for
pasting and
cutting 188
Paper, machine for punching and perfor
ating 396
Pa.per-mn.li:ing muchinery 93
Paper, prermration o f fi b e r for the manufacture o f 237
P<1per pnlp, mfLclJine for grinding 141
Paper
mill for grindiug 125
Paper
jli'eparillg 34:.'i
Paper, \r(wnishing ph otographs on 253
Parchment, vegetable ]3
Pasteboards, drying 237
Pa\rem e n t and railway, combined 77
Pavements, mode o t' consh'ncting iI'on 61
Pegging machine 1 4
Pencil heads, mold tor shaplng india rubbel' 93
Pendu lum, compensating 172
Pen, fonntain ]3, 124
Penholder lOS
Pen, r u ling g u i d e s for fonntain 157
Perambulator 77
l'hotographie pietures, a,pparatlls for en"

folding,

pulp,
stock,

l

Scale

Sepal'ator, clover 126
Sepa.rators, grain 1 3 , 61, 62, 77, 142, 173
188, 205, 220, 269 (3), 284, 285, 397, 398
� e w ers, inlets for 269} 396
S e wing machine n e edJes 221
m,l ch i n es 92 (2) , 93 (5), ]09, 125 (:3),
wing
Se
141, 142 (2) , 156, 188 (2), 189 (5), 205, 222,
2;)6, 2:17, 252, 253, 269 (2), 284, 349, 3G5
(:1), �9 6, 397, ;398, 410 (2)
Sevdng machines, binder guid e s for 284
S e wing m,1chines, bl'al\.e for 1fi7
S e w i n g mach i n e s , cases for lU
S c \\"ing maeh�n e s , guides 1'01' 14.0 (2)
Sewing ma clunes, hemming guide,,,! for1189
Sewing machines, treadle attachment for
108
S ewing work holder 157
Shade fixture 125
Shafting, haugers for 365
Shear and punch 237
S heepskins, shearin g 347
ShIngle machi n e s 109, 35 , 410
S hingles, machine for sa wing from t h e
bloc]{ 108
Ship b uildi n g 349
Ship, l i t e p re s e rvi n g 142
Ship, safety 205
ShIPS apparatus !'Ol' clocking 77
S hips, attaching the shrouds o f 45
S h i ps ' w i n ch e, s 1 5
Shoes and boots, gum 92
Shoes, india rubber 221
Shoes, metallic heels for 78
Shutter fastener :J48
S h ut.ters, iron aD
S h utters, rolling iron 109 , 124
Hieyo !J2
Sifter, coal 29
Sign :l4.8
Signalizing, system
100
SignaLS, railway :to
S i l k and other thread::;, machincs for sorting 125, 156
Silk threads, machine for sn r Un g ]57
H k a t e fastenings 109, 125, :3 0 1
Skate roller 269
Shates 44, 45, 220, 236, 269, :147, 395, 3 97,

������fht�

action

t

4

Plane,

Planing machi n e , wood 29, 396
Plantf�r, hand
347
Planters, COI'n 61 (3), 93 (2), 142, 156, 173,
220, 268, 284 (2), 285 (2), 300, 302, 364, 397
Planters, cotton l'leecl 29, 77 (2)
Planters, seed 126, 140, 285 (2)
1'lal,e3, hardeni ng Sitw 2i:15
Platform, extension 349
Plow 410 )2)
Plo\y, ditching 141
,P I O \v , gang 29
Plowing and tilling land, machine for
270 (3)
Plow, seeding '77
Plows 44. 77, 92, 93, 141 (2), 156, 173 (4), 205
(3), 220, 2'2 1 (2), 236, 25:3, 26R, 284, 285
(2), 301, 349, 365
Pl(Hvs, capstan for 1 56
Plow", covering 77
Plows, deviee 1'01' securing shields to 77
Plows, mole 7 7, ]25 (2), 15�
Plows, snow 157, 172
1'lo\\'s, steam 29, 301 , 39 7
P lows,
77, 301
Polishing tool 93
Potato dIggers 124, IP9
Po tato(:s, machine for digging 347
PortfolIos for tiling m nsic, prmtnd matter
& c . , 396
Pot, flower 124
Pot for glass making 44
Pott el'y, machine for molding 141
P01,lch, shot 284
Power, apparatus for generating 189
Power, transmitting 21;{
Press, lithogt'ap4ic 237
n g 252
e (
l���,�� � 7
Presses 157, 189, 37, 268
Presses, cheese 268, 301
Presses, copying 28, 395
Presses, co�to�l 61, ]25, 136, 2M, 349 (2)
PI'�sses, pl'lntlIlg 1 73 , 189, 22], 301, 347, 349
Prll1tel's' rules, apparatus f'ol' mitel'ilJ<Y
'" 124
Projectiles for ordn n.nce 77, 364
Propel ler, screw 237
Propeller, swimming 18'3
P nlp mn.chine 45
Pump, o e ratin g 2R-.I:
Pu m p , po a b l e Ii4
Pump, steam 253
P u m p s 93 , 125 , 236, 253, 270, iUS, 349 (2),
395, �98, 410
PnmlHoI, rotary E8, 270, 3!J6
.P llmps, valve fo!' 2�4
P n nching machine ]57, 205
Punching a n d. s hearing machine :205

COl'll

i5

of

410
Skirt 25:t
Skirt, balmor.:ll :�98

SUb-ROil

Skirt, Rkeleton IH
Skirts, m a c h i n e for making hooped 222
S kirts, method o f manufactUl'mg skeleton
253
Skirts, tape for spring 141
S leeve fastener 142
Smol\.ir'g tubes 156, 252
Smut machine 29
Soap 268
Soap�, W cate d 1R9
Sotu�ding, specimen c u p for deflp sea 285
Sowmg machine 173
Spading machine, rotary 301
Spike machi n e s 348, 410
Spiudles, OIling 1;1
Spim1ing machine 2:38
S pinning machines, boblJins for 268
Spinning machinery 284
S pi n n ing mfl,chinel'Y, lubricator for 268
Spoke machines, feeding mechanism for
44
Spoon 173
Spring, b ed 295
Spring, car 411
S pring, c arriage 252
S pring, cushion 2:16
H p l'ing, door 252
S (Jrin;,{, metallic 157
Springs, arra n g e m e n t of cal'l'iage 173, 2:37
8prings for railroad cars 77
Spr
s, machine for makin g nphol8tery
�:�%

s

� ��r
�

t��:::

p
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Spring, railroad caf 236
Stand, lamp or candle 109
Stave j ointer 92
S la\'e machines 92, 2�7" 2M
machine 1'01' eh llllln g and j ointing
t-:ltav (
1 id

Q

Quarlz crushers, stamp head for 175

R

Radiator, W7 J
Rake, h a y 2H4
Rake, head 141
Ra.kes, horse 157. 252, 365
Rails for l'<lilroart, splicing 235
Railroad, city 36,1
Railroads 220, 2:)6
RailroadS, turn-outs for s ll'eet ],'1
R ailw�ty, permanent 3Gb
H.nnges, water baek for cooking 61
Reaper and mo\\"el' 348
Reaping machilws I R!) (3), 190, :349
l�eapillg and mowing mac h i r. c 205
Rea.ping and rllo\ving machine, guards or
f i n gers for ]56
Reaping machine, rakes for 77
Reel 268
l�e1'rigerator and water cooler 268
Reirigcra,tors 44(2), 78, 236, 253
R e flector of a solar camera, mode o f operating the 189
R.egister, hot air 157, 221
Register, omnibus 236
Regulator, gas 365
Regulator, gas burner 157
Rem holder 220
Itockiug hOl'f'B 124:
Retorts, gas 269
R e torts, constrUction o f gas 348
R e lOl'ts 1'01' the manufacture of gas from
wood 269
Revolver 29
Riggingl apparatus for setting n p ships 253
IUms, making watch and locket 301
Ring, halte.r 347
Roller, field 61
Roller, shade or curta.in 270
Roofing,
237
Roofing o f slate 173
Roofing with state, mode of 396
Roots, machine for c u tting 44
Rope} machine for making lS9
Rope w a k 410
Rovings,
winding
28

Steam and air, method of combining and
utihzing 3Ul
S t r :lmboat, s t aging 92, 1 56
8team cylinders, relieving
water 77
S t eam generdtors 125
Steering apparatus ll65, 397
Stereoscope 1 24
S tereoscopic
exhibiting 126
S tilts H;�, 236
Stone, cutting 222
�Hones, mounting l i thographic 44
S toves, c oo k ]90, 398
S tove covers 29
Stove covers lifter or 173
Stove, ga s 1:1
Stove lining 109
S toves, oven o f cooking 350
S tove, p ..trlor 898
S tove pipe c o n n ection 205
S tove p la t e s :50 (2)
1 8
57, IHO, 220, 221, 222, 238,
271, :102, 398 (2), :147, :\4�, 350 (3), 398 (2)
Stoves (l.nd ranges, c o o i ng, 157
1:'i toves, �ooking ao, ]09, l:)H, 253, 254', 21:)5,
348, :166
S traps, creasing and finishing 61
S traw cutters 44, 125, HI, 189, 22], 285
S traw, machine for cuttlng 2 9
St.reet delc\ning mach ine :549
Street, machines t'or s\veepmg 221, 284
S treets, apparatus for irrigating 364
S tripper, sugar-ca.ne loaf 1 3
Stud, shirt 29
S tump extractor3 108, 237,348
Stump machine 14J
Substances, appitr<1tns or dessecatillg and
torrefying farinaceous 221
Sugar, machine for breaking 364
S ugar solntions,
for evaporating 205
S wagm g machine for sheet metal 125
Switches, ral1road 156
Syringes, enema 120, 189
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pictures,
f

�����;'�ff,iS��6, P

metallIC

l

machine for

(2)

S

Sacks, machine for weighing 365
Salt, apparatus
drying 237
Salt manufacture
140
Sash fasteners 108, 284
Sash, hanging window 410
Sash, window 61
Sashes, hanging and operating windoW 141
Sausage stnifers 44, 141
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apparatus

woolen

Table 205
Table, extension 125

T

coupling for

��l�bi�

Thimhle-hox 349
Thimble skeins, pattern s for 396
'l' hr shi n g ma.chines 29 ]09, 365
'1'hr
ing machines , lan attachmen t for
�3¥

a

Thra8h�ng machi!leS, gearing for 221
Thra
n g macInnes, straw carrier for
��8

Thread, machine for winding ] 26 398
mnnli i lle for llumbering 125
Tile, flmin 2�5
TilH machine 174
Tiles, machine for making hrick 77
Time det.ector, watchman 45
Timekeepers, met.hod of wimling b y cur�
rent.s o f air 158
Time tell-table 238
Time tell-tale HG5
'1'in foil} manufacture o f 395
Tire, machine for upsetting 157
'fire, supset.ting ]42, 396
Tires. rolling railway 109
Tobacco c u tt.er 13
Tobacco, Hues for drying 61
Tomatoes, mannfacture o f spiritnons liquors from 4
Top, childre n ' S fiying 364
Trade marks ]74, 39H
'rrt!_ps, anim[t] 157, 189, 497, 410
Traps, steam 237, 301, 410
'frongh, ea\'e 13
'rrough." and piping, proeess of manufacturIng woodE-'n eave 156
Tronghs, m'achine for cutting wooden 157
Trow�l, m ason 156
'l'rll ek, hand 221
Trunk, a.larrn 221
Truss 349
Tubes,fa st enings o f mc tallic bands o f cotton 237
Tncking gage 93
TllgR, fa l' e nin g for llamc H
Tunnel, drying 173
'J'url1entinc a.n-ct resin, apparat.ni'l for man nthdnring 269
44
T,I'pn galle�" method of lockill � 205
H l a c h i n e f01' cnt1.ing 125

Tablet 285
Tacks, shoe 29
Tanks for crystallizing nlgar

t

'l'ype case
'l'ype,

V

Vahrc arra ngement 284V a l v e for h o � e pipes �98
Vahre for
engines 28, 125
Yalve gear for steam engines ]:�
Valve mo tion for steam enginas 44
Val\re, steam 189
llah'es 220, 236, 39 7
Vahres o f engines and p nmps, operating
slIde 78
Varnish 1 25
Veget.a.ble cllt!er ] 56, 253, 349
Vegetable libel', machine for treating 157
Vehicles, attaching thills t o 206
Vehicles moved uy mechanical
mode o f regulating the speed o f 188
Veneer, planer 45
Yrntilating buildings, means for 13
\Trntilator, c a1' 2 68
Ven t.i1ator for ,yindows 20S
Vessels, apparatns for ascertaining" t,he
curvatnre o f the kelsoll o f the bottom
o r 301
Vcssels, appa,ratus fbI' disinfecting fon a i r
in 269
VesRels, buoying 252
Vessell'll con struction of i ron 396
V cSRelB from cannon balls, deyicc for pro
te("ting the h ulls o f 300
Yessels, method of ma,king wooden o f
sta.ves 1 57
VesRels, spring tackle for the sheet o f fore
:111 d a ft rigged 24
ves
s1 steering apparatus for navigable

steam

power,

l

���

Violins, tUlling pegi
Vise 285

H

for 124

w

;:���: ��E��a ��r :�3Jt
WaShin g machines 29, 108} 142, 172 (2), 189
;52, 253, 300, . 301, 347 (2), 348 (2), 3,9 ,

410 (2)
uG5 (2), 366, 3D7
Waste matter, under-ground receptacle
for 157
Watch 44
Watch ribbon s, slides for 29
'Vatches, method of operating the secon(l
hand o n stop 237
Water, apparatus for purifying 253
,Vater gas apparatus portable 395
,"Vater meters 45, 237
Wea.ring apparel, pockets for 108
y.,T"eather strip, adjustable 397
'Veigh ing apparatus 1 72
-Weighing carts or \vagans 92
'Vclls, c i s t erns &0. with gront
for wall i n g 157
'VeIl, tuhes for artesian
car 157
'Vltecl, proIJ(�lling :147
\Vheel, wind 237, 397
\\oTheels, a:n nealing car 349
'Vlwel:;; , arran g.ing fly 254
,"V h e e l s for carriages ]3
'Vheels, mode of UHitin14 th e
and
fellies o f 156
'Vhf'e]s, rai t t'oad c a r ]56
'Vheeli, seroll o f water 237
\V heels, tires fol' locomotive 301
water ]3, 28, 29, 10 8 , 109, 14] , 221,
236, 26�, 269, 28+, 34�, 396, 397
ViTheelwrip;ht ' s machine 264. 364
\Vh
tree, mode or attaching traces to
��o

(3),

173

,"Vheel,

appara.tus

Rpolc.es

Wheels,

Whip 140

'''ick, candle 45
'Vicks, ap}JfLl'lttns for tdmming 253
'ViekH, lamp awl calHUe 45

,"Villow peeler 174
'Vineh , direct and counter motion 396
'Winding clocks 1()lJ
'Vindla!,).'> 3,19

���;���!I�t:.,(�839�36

'Vindo\v stop and fastener ]09
WirA, hardenin g and tempering ]20
'Vood bendill g machi n e 93
machine for drying 397
W-ool, machine for ginning cotton

'Vool,

"vo

��l���tli;;ry

for drawing

an(l

and twist-

i n g 44
Wool}
packing 23&
Wrappers for newspapers 157
Wrench, wagon 206
'Wrenches 29 (2), 44, 173, 237, 285, 398
Wrenches, machine for griuding heads

press for

screw 61

Table, foldmg 126
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leather

Tea pot 350
Teeth, artificIal 236
Teeth, porcelain 62
'l'elegraph, electro-magne tic 253
Telegraphic apparatus 398
'1'emple 268
Tenoning machine 284
Tent ilxtures 410
p.s,
30
�6�

77, 141, ]42, 'l'ickcts,

!r8' 172,

Pho
pictures , t a k i n g b v
. artificial
light, l56
Photographic pictnres, bath for Loning ]56
P Ianofo r t e
1 4 1 , 396 (2)
l-'ianofortes.. sq nare 30U
Picks, maklug mimng 349
Pin�, d�vice /'01' coating 220
Pipe, butt 410
Pipe, casting 395
Pipe, stove 14
Pipe, water 285
PIpes, evapora.tro for hot ail' 92, 251
Pipes for locomotive e n gines, exhaust 29
Pipes, manufacture of hydraulic cement
:165
P i p e s , molds for castin g 284
Pipes with h e steam chests, eonnecting
side 28
Pistol, mod(� of attaching gun stocks to 269
bevel attachment for bellch 220
Planet', binding roller for rotary 205
Plm
' feeding tapering lnmber to rotary
i�7

Tanning 189
Tanning
125
Tap
uts and cuttin g scre\vs} machin e
t!�§t

Z

Zinc, preparation of oxyd of for a
365
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